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Germany’s Auto Industry to Slash 100,000 Jobs
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribute

FRANKFURT — Germany’s powerful

automotive industry, struggling to recover
from its worn crisis in years, said Wednesday
it planned to slash its work force by almost
100,000 over the next several years.

Contrary to government hopes of a speedy
economic recovery, the German Automobile
Manufacturers Association, in its latest annu-
al report, said its members’ use of layoffs,

early retirement and other means of cutting
labor costs would continue into next year.

Officials described the industry's retrench-

ment as a desperate attempt to neutralize the

effects of Germany’s sagging international

competitiveness.

Martin Herzog, the association board mem-
ber responsible for auto parts suppliers, which

The strung yen oodd posh Toyota Motor this

year to its first loss. Page 9.

are disproportionately hit by the automotive

industry cutbacks, called the process of shift-

ing jobs abroad an ’industrial exodus’’ that

once begun, is ‘‘irreversible."

Following a 12 percent shrinkage since the

industry's post-reunification peak in July

1991. the latest forecast calls for a 12 percent

to IS percent reduction to about 600,000

workers at a time when Germany is saddled

with its highest unemployment in more than

40 years.

“The decline in employment is not only a

result of recession-related production cuts, but

also reflects companies' efforts to increase

productivity and cut costs, and will therefore

likely continue even when production takes

off again," the association said.

This echoed recent announcements by indi-

vidual German companies, including Mer-

cedes-Benz AG, a flagship of German indus-

try. which said Tuesday it planned to cut

14,000 workers from its local payroll next year

to save 1 billion Deutsche marks (S595 mil-

lion).

The association put current industry-wide

employment, including makers of automo-

biles, commercial vehicles and pans, at just

under 700,000.

"Despite our warnings, politicians and la-

bor have too long worshiped the Qhision that

Germany was an unassailable bastion of eco*.

See JOBS, Page 15

Intramural Squabbles Paralyze Russia’s Government
By Stephen Erlanger

New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW— The spectacle of senior Rus-

sian officials hurling mud at one another, alleg-

ing corruption without evidence and citing doc-

uments that they refuse to release, is

undermining the already weak authority of the

state.

the executh^and^ish^v^brancbes and the

inability to agree on a new constitution or new
elections. But if the warfare were merely be-

tween President Boris N. Yeltsin and parlia-

ment, ted by the speaker, Ruslan I. Khasbula-'

tov, the current battle would have the

somewhat tedious character of the recent past.

The current fighting, however, is also vivid

within the government itself, with a senior min-

ister accusing his colleagues erf driving him
from office because of their own connections

NEWS ANALYSIS

with illegal businesses. That charge was leaped

upon gleefully by imposition newspapers and
politicians like Mr. Khasbulalov ana Vice Pres-

ident Alexander V. Rutskoi, who have been
tossing corruption charges at the government
for months. (Page 2}

While the politicians are squabbling, the au-

thority of the government itself is ebbing.

Fundamental decisions are avoided or post-

poned. The government is split over economic

policy. Huge, rich regions of the Russian Feder-

ation aregoing theirown way. Inflation is rising

10, the highest weekly figure since the panic in

January over hyperinflation. Real structural

reform is postponed, drawing out the economic
pain of transformation.

But instead ofresdute leadership,a tiredand
cynical papulation has been treated to an ex-

traordinary bevy of contradictory accusations

against the heart of the government itself.

In the last week, a presidential commission
on corruption has made unsubstantiated accu-

sations against Mr. Rutskoi, trim denies them.

It accused the country's chief law officer, Va-

lentinG. Stepankov,ofplotting the murder ofa
commission member on the telephone with a
shadowy ex-KGB official living well in Cana-
da; they deny it

At the same time, the commission admitted

that the Foreign Trade, Economics and Energy

ministries were all under investigation for cor-

ruption.

Four senior ministers have already resigned

or been dismissed. Earlier this month, Viktor P.

Barannikov, the head of the Security Ministry,

the domestic pan of the former KGB, was
dismissed, allegedly for corruption. So was the

deputy minister of economics, Yuri Olkhovi-

kov. The information minister. Mikhail Fedo-

tov, quit under pressure from another Yeltsin

ally, Mikhail Poltoranin, who wonts a more
rigorously controlled press.

But no resignation has done more damage
than that of the 32-year-old minister of foreign

trade, Sergei Y. Glazyev.

Mr. Glazyev, regarded as a market-oriented

technocrat, was on his way to Africa on an

official visit when his plane was recalled to

See RUSSIA, PageS

U.S. Penalizes China

Over Missile Exports

High-Tech Sales Worth $400 Milium

WillBeDenied Beijingfor2 Years

Compiledby Oar Staff From Dtyatdia

WASHINGTON — The United States im-

posed limited sanctions on China and Pakistan

cm Wednesday after concluding that China had
sokl advanced missOe technology to Pakistan in

violation of an anns-contxd agreement.

The move was another setback to UJS.-Chi-

nese relations, plagued by differences over hu-

man rights and other issues relating to China's

weapons-export program.

The sanction bans the sate of sensitive U.S.

high technology equipment to the Chinese

agencies responsible for the missile-iechndogy

sale, said tire chief State Department spokes-

man, Mike McCuny.

“It’s our estimate that somewhere between

$400 minion and $500 million a year of com-

mercial activity wifi be affected by the sanc-

tions that are imposed today," he said. Those

figures are less than 10 percent of U.S. exports

to Ghina last year. The impact on trade with

Pakistan is expected to be minimal.

Asked if American companies would be pro-

tected against their losses, Mr. McCurry said:

“No. That’s a significant cost that we pay but it

reflects the seriousness with which we look at

the issue of nuclear proliferation."

At issue is U.S. evidence suggesting that

Ghma transferred to Pakistan technology for

the M-ll surface-to-surface missile. Its export

violates the Missile Technology Control Re-

gime, according to the United States.

Both China and Pakistan deny any viola-

tions.

In Pakistan, a Foreign Ministry spokesman.

Munir Akram, said Pakistan bought short-

range missiles from China, but not the M-f Is.

Hedid not say whether Pakistan had purchased

M-ll missile technology.

Pakistan already is prohibited from receiving

most U.S. aid because of legislation barring

assistance to countries working to develop a

nuclear- weapons capability.

Officials said part of the U.S. case against the

two countries was based on satellite photo-

phs taken of a Chineseshipment that arrived

st year at the Pakistani port of Karachi

Lynn Davis, undersecretaryofstale for inter-

national security affairs, informed the Chinese

and Pakistani ambassadors of the U.S. deci-

sion.

U.S. law requires that sanctions be applied

when the Missile Technology Control Regime

is violated. It bars the transfer °f missiles with a

nmge of more than 185 miles (300 kilometers)

or a payload of more than 1,100 pounds (500

kilograms).

The M-ll has a range of about 190 miles and

a payload of about 1,100 pounds. It s designed

to cany a conventional warhead but can be

reconfigured to carry a chemical or biological

weapon. Experts say it is probably too small to

carry a nuclear warhead. Pakistan is believed to

have a nuclear weapons program.

rhma did not sign the missile technology

accord. But in November 1991. it promised to

respect it In return, then Secretary of State

James Baker used his authority under the lawto

waive an earlier round of sanctions for alleged

M-ll sales to Pakistan.

Richard Bnscher, of the U.S.-China Business

Cratnr-il said China had an $18 billion trade

surplus with the United States last year. The net

effect, he said, is to worsen the trade imbalance.

He said the U.S. company most affected

probably would be Hughes Aircraft, which ex-

ports satellites that are launched on Chinese

rockets.

Mr. McCuny said the U5. decision princi-

pally affects the two Chinese enterprises that

were involved in the transaction: the Ministry

of Aerospace Industry, which includes the Chi-

na Precision Machinery Import-Export Corpo-

ration, and the Ministry of Defense. Subsidiar-

ies of these organizations also are affected.

President Bill Clinton in May granted a one-

year extension of China's most-favored nation

trade status, but conditioned future extensions

on improvements in China’s human-rights re-

cord and adherence to arms-conlrol guidelines.

The administration is concerned that China

is trying to sell ingredients for chemical weap-

ons to Iran. A Chinese vessel thought by U.S.

officials to be transporting such materials is

heading for a Saudi port. China has agreed to

pennit inspection of the cargo.

(AP. Rearers)

U.S. IndictsEgyptian Cleric

In Trade CenterBombing

ATONEMENT INWARSAW —President Boris Yeltsin of Russia kissing a wreath be laid We&iesday at a monument to 4,006 Polish

soldiers wbo were murdered in Katyn forest during World War IL He said fie would not object if Poland decided to join NATO. Page 2.

Compiled by Ota Staff From Dupatcha

NEW YORK —Sheikh Omar Abdel Rah-
man, the blind Egyptian Muslim cleric being

detained by the United States, was charged
Wednesday in the World Trade Center bomb-
ing and a plot to blow up the United Nations

arm other New York faculties.

addition, thejsfaetth and three others —
Mar Kabane — were charged in 'ihe^federal

indictment with conspiring to murder President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt

Mr. Kahane's accused killer, Sayyid A. No-
sair, was indicted on new charges in that slay-

ing. Mr. Nosair was acquitted of state murder
charges but is in a New York prison on a related

weapons conviction.

The new indictment alleges that 11 men pre-

viously charged with a plot to bomb the United
Nations, the Lincoln mid Holland tunnels, the

George Washington Bridge and a bmldiog
housing FBI offices were also involved in the

Feb. 26 World Trade Center blast

That vehicle-bomb explosion lolled six peo-

ft
injured more than 1,000 and displaced

lundreds of businesses for weeks.

"The objective of the organization was to

carry out and to conspire to cany out acts of

terrorism, including bombing and murders,

against various governments and government
officials, including the United States govern-

ment,” the indictment said.

Many of the defendants were followers of

Sheikh Abdel Rahman. 55, who preached at

mosques in Brooklyn and Jersey City.

The cleric has been in federal custody in

Otisville, New Yorit, since July 2, after an

itioo judge ordered him deported. He is

In U-Boat’s Haul, No Treasures Yet
Salvagers Find 'a Mess’as Vessel Is Disarmed OffDenmark

Compiled br OurStaff From Dispatches

COPENHAGEN — Explosives experts be-

gan disarming torpedoes on a recovered World

War If German submarine on Wednesday,
while salvagers, hoping to find Nazi documents

and treasure, found wine and condoms.

“It’s a bdl of a mess down there," said a

spokesman for the salvage group. Jonathan

Wardlow. "Things are just anywhere. And it

stinks after being filled with sea water and day
for 48 years."

The submarine was sunk bya British bomber

on May 5, 1945, the day after Nazi troops

surrendered in Denmark, nonhem Germany,

Norway and the Netherlands. Three of the 52

crew members died.

Surviving crewmen, wbo witnessed the rais-

ing erf the submarine from the Kattegat seabed

on Monday, said there bad been no senior Nazi

officials on board and no treasure, as historians

have speculated.

But the salvagers have not been discouraged,

although the objects fished out of the interior so

far have not been of great value.

“Some of the fust artifacts we discovered on
board were 100 bottles of German wine, a grass

of condoms, a splendid pipe and a pair of

binoculars, all remarkably intact," Mr. Ward-
low said.

He said historians advising the salvage com-
pany, Smit Tak, confirmed that a small supply

of condoms was a standard pan of the inven-

tory on German submarines during the war.

A Danish Navy explosives expert. Captain

Finn Linnemann, entered the 77-meter 1255-

foot) U-534 submarine on Wednesday to re-

move detonators from torpedoes. That type of

U-boat was routinely armed with 16 to 22

torpedoes, each with 280 kilograms (620
pounds) of explosives, experts said.

Captain Linnemann and his crew also were
working to remove anti-aircraft shells from the

vessel, which is drying out on a barge.

“It’s a risky and slow job." said Mr. Ward-
low, adding that all explosives would be re-

moved by Friday.

Historians have speculated that the subma-
rine, like some other German submarines seized

at the end of the war, might have contained
secret documents, valuable goods or fleeing

Nazi leaders.

Historians say valuable goods and papers

may have been hidden in secret compartments

or in food cans. One historian said the subma-
rine was carrying 16 tons of food instead of the

See U-BOAT, Page 5
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Again, Cambodia Turns to Sihanouk
PHNOM PENH (WP) — After weeks of

deliberations on a constitution, Cambodia’s
recently elected political leaders have
reacheda consensus on a proposal to restore

the monarchy and again offer the throne to

Prince Norodom

The leaders of the two main political

parties are scheduled to fly next week to

North Korea, where Prince Sihanouk is liv-

ing, to seek bis approval An alternative, if

he rejects it, is a draft constitution that calls

for an elected head of state.
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NASA affidds wait for a call from the

wayward Mars Observer. Page 3.

As rural Italy burns, the nation wonders who
is making the money. Page 5.

Japan’s prime minister ruled out further

compensation for war victims. Page 4.

Buslmss/FInance
Belgium should sever the frano-mark link,

economists said. Page 11.

The indictment said that Sheikh Abdel Rah-

man, who in public remarks has denounced the

trade center bombing and UN bomb plot, was
responsible for giving his blessing to the group's

plans and mediating disputes.

It said the sheikh “provided instructions re-

garding whether particular acts of terrorism

See PLOT, Page 5
’

Bosnia Takes

UN to Court

Over Partition
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tunes Service

THE HAGUE — With less than a week
remaining before the government of Bosnia-
Heraegovma decides whether to accept the
country's division into three ethnic ministales,
lawyers for Bosnia asked the World Court on
Wednesday to rule that any such division would
be "null and void."

- Thor also asked the court to declare that the
United Nations arms embargo against Bosnia is

From Florida to Tokyo, the Cry Goes Up: 'Buy Shoes, Save a Gator
9

the court agrees to take these steps, it

would in effect be overruling the UN Security
Cotmcfl, something it has never dime before. A
decision could conte within two weeks.
The court, which is the UN’s principal judi-

cial organ, ordered the government of Yugosla-
via in April to refrain from all acts of genocide

A UN aid coeroy reaches Mosfctr after being

By William Booth
Washington Past Service

CHRISTMAS, Florida — It is a long way from Ed

Frochlich's gator farm to the floor of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange. But in the brave new world of global economics

god conservation. Mr. Froehlich’s alligators and Japanese

stocks are inexorably, if weirdly, linked.

The price of alligator skins is in free-fall. The immediate

reason ts that the Japanese do not buy alligator handbag;

during a recession, and so alligator farms are going bank-

nqiLA third of then may go under in Florida and Louisi-

But that is not all Environmentalists say the story of the

rise and fall of the gator industry may Olustraie a seemingly

an u a ivwv

“It’s a hard concept to get across, but if people in America

want to protect the alligator, the best thing they can do is

buy an alligator handbag." said Don Ashley, a consultant
for the Florida Alligator Fanners Association.

As Mr. Ashley sees it, by harvesting alligators from the

wild and on farms, society gives them ana the freshwater

marshes where they live an economic value.

“Giving the gator a value gives their habitat a value," Mr.
Ashley said. “It gives society another good reason not to

dam and dike and drain the swamps. Look, Florida has lost

half its wetlands. Half. And it’s not going to save the rest

unless there’s a good reason,”

The best reason to save something, Mr. Ashley says, is

money.
Environmentalists agree.

“We tdl people: Buy alligator, if you can," said Ginete
Hanley, director erf a wildlife trade monitoring program at

the World Wildlife Fund, in Washington.

“There’s little question in our minds that controlled

hunting and ranching has helped provide incentives to

protect both the species and habitat," Ms. Hemley said.

The mere Tart that an industry has been built around

alligators is remarkable. In the early 1970s, the federal

government listed them as endangered.

“The populations were severely depressed in some areas,"

said Nick Wiley of the alligator management section of the

Florida Game and Freshwater Fish Comarissjon. “Bui we
questioned that they were truly endangered. There were stiU

good numbers of alligators in remote areas. By the mid-

1970s. we had alligators again coming out of our ears, so to

speak."

Many Americans, however, mistakenly believe that the

giantamphibious reptiles are still endangered. Butalligators

are doing so well in Florida that they have become a
nuisance in many sellings.

Not a month goes by without some new lurid report of a
rogue alligator consuming someone’s poodle, or worse.

Trappers call the canals that crisscross Florida “alligator

highways."

In June, a Little League canoe trip on the Loxahatehee

River near West Palm Beach'ended in tragedy when an 11-

foot (3.3-meter) alligator snatched Bradley Wridenhamer,

10, by the bead, held him under the water and killed him as

his father struggled to free him.

Rogue alligators are shot and skinned, and all populations

are bong managed by the state, winch allows limited hunt-
ing and egg collecting.

Gator fanners are a colorful bunch. In Florida, some are

reformed poachers. Mr. FroehKch. a self-described “outlaw

of the swamps," said he played hide-and-seek with game
wardens for years, huntiqg alugatorc at night and selling the

illegal skins rat the gray market He was never caught.

Mr. Froehlich said ho had agreed to stop his nocturnal

adventuring if the state would allow him to raise alligators

on his farm, begun in the 1960s. Today he is called “die
father Of alligator ranching” in Florida.

During the late 1980s, gator ranching was booming, and

See HIDES, Page 5

against Bosnia and to stop aiding the Bosniai
-- j .

Bosnia asserted that Yugoslavia had “paid a
sdutdy no attention whatever to the orders
this court and proceeded to violate each ai
every measure ordered by the court"
“The court is now faced with the imperatr

for more direct and resolute measures," sa
Mohammed Sadrbey, Bosnia's chief ddeas
to the United Nations.

^
Mr. Sarirbey said that his government w

participating m UN-sponsored peace talks
Geneva only because u was under “unprim
pled pressure to do so. Mediators have aski
the Bosnian government and its Croatian ai

“Vttassia
See BALKANS, Page 5
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Yeltsin Endorses

Polish NATO Bid

Walesa Aides Press Alliance

To Open Up Its Membership
By Jane Perlez

So* Y/irk Times Smite

WARSAW—On his first visit to

Poland as the leader of Russia.

President Boris N. Ydtsin was
treated Wednesday U> a display by
this former Soviet satellite of how
much and how quickly it wonted to

join the West, specifically NATO.
In the past, the Russians have

expressed reservations about Po-

land's ambitions to join the alli-

ance. But in an appearance in the

green gardens of the presidential

residence. Mr. Yeltsin and Presi-

dent Lech Walesa agreed to a joint

statement that restated Poland's

desire for NATO membership and
pointed to Mr. Yeltsin’s “undeT-

sianding” of the policy*.

Afterward, senior members of

the Polish government, including

the defense and foreign ministers

and members of Mr. Walesa's inner

circle, took Mr. Yeltsin's acquiesce

to Poland's NATO ambitions as an

occasion to push for the West to

open up membership.

The spokesman for Mr. WaJesa.

Andrzej Drzycimski, described

what he called the Russian agree-

ment to Poland's joining the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization as the

most important achievement of the

Yeltsin visiL

The trip included a special ges-

ture to Poland by Mr. Yeltsin, who
pledged to withdraw the estimated

1.000 Russian troops still in Poland

three months early, by Oct. 1. And

Attali Reinstated

ToHisPoston

French Council
Reuien

PARIS — Jacques .Attali, the

former president of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and De-

velopment. was given back his for-

mer French government job on
Wednesday.
A French cabinet announcement

said he had been reinstated as a

member of the Council of State, the

country's top administrative court,

which also advises the government

on legislation.

Mr. Allah's reappointment was
confirmed Wednesday by the cabi-

net on a motion by Justice Minister

Pierre Mehaignerie.

Mr. Attali. 49, a former aide to

President Francois Mitterrand,

served on the council before found-

ing the European bank in 1990. He
resigned from the bank in June

amid heavy criticism of his perfor-

•mance.

Mr. Mitterrand has distanced

.himself from his former top adviser

in recent months over accusations

th3t Mr. Attali plagiarized portions

.of presidential conversations with

the Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel in

his book. “Verbatim."

the lwo leaders signed a major

trade agreement and an accord that

would bring a natural gas pipeline

from Russia ihjough Poland to

Western Europe and would allow

Poland io buy gas at reduced rates.

Stressing the NATO issue, Mr.
Dnycimskj said Mr. Yeltsin's

stance should make the West drop
its reservations about Poland's

membership, which he said were
based on the risk of offending Rus-
sia.

“Now the West has no argument
to say no to Poland, it can't use

Russia as an excuse." said Mr.
Drzycimski. "The West can't

squirm out of any agreements using

Russia os a pretext."

The spokesman described the

discussions over NATO between
the Russian and Polish delegations

Iasi night as heated, but with Mr.
Walesa winning the day.

The incorporation of some East

European countries, particularly

Poland. Hungary and the Czech
Republic, into NATO has been

talked about among the alliance

partners.
Bui as ibe changing nature and

role of NATO in the post-Cold

War era of ethnic rivalries are de-

bated among its membership,
Washington has been cautious

about bringing in the former East

Bloc countries loo quickly for fear

of antagonizing Moscow-.

Poland nude it clear in 1990 af-

ter the fall of the Communists that

high on its agenda were NATO
membership and the security guar-

antees that came with it. During the

August 1991 coup that brought

down President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev. the Poles, who for centuries

have felt caught between the East

and the West, fell a renewed sense

of vulnerability.

While Mr. Yeltsin and his Rus-
sian delegation were in Warsaw on
a 36-hour visit, members of the

Polish government were reluctant

to express a fear of turbulence in

the former Soviet Union as a main
reason, for wanting to join NATO.
But with an unsettled Ukraine

on its borders and poor relations

between Ukraine and Russia. Pol-

ish officials have said they feel a

vacuum in the region.

Raiher than talking about ten-

sions in the former Soviet Union
and the problems they may cause

Poland. Polish officials stressed

their desire to be part of Europe.

Cabinet ministers emphasize the

strength they say they would bring

to a widened NATO.
“If Poland joins NATO, it won't

bring any problems." said Krzysz-

tof Skubiszewski. the Polish foreign

minister. “If Poland joins, the secu-

rity of Europe will be strengthened.

There are no questions of being

involved in any strife in the region,

we have no minority problems, we
have no border claims and we have

stable frontiers and good relations

with our neighbors, Germany. Rus-
sia and Ukraine."

Russian Vice President Linked to Graft
By Michael Dobbs

Woahtnyirn Pm Sonar

MOSCOW — A high-level corruption

scandal in Russia continued to expand

Wednesday with the publication of docu-

ments purporting to show that millions of

dollars in kickbacks were deposited in a Swiss

hank account controlled by Vice President

Alexander V. RutskoL

The documents, which were made public

by a government anti-corruption commission

set up by President Boris N. Yeltsin, also

indicate that Mr. Ruiskoi set up a uusi fund

in Switzerland for himself and his family just

days after the failure of a hard-line Commu-
nist coup in August 1991.

A spokesman for Mr. RutskoL a former

aviation general who fought in Afghanistan,

dismissed the documents as a “complete forg-

ery."

Allegations of corruption involving high

state officials have become the key weapon in

an increasingly ruthless struggle for power
between Mr. Yeltsin and his political oppo-

nents, who are grouped around the more

conservative Mr. Ruiskoi.

Each side has accused the other of making

easier the illegal transferabroad of billions or

dollars through elaborate import-export

schemes involving shady Western intermedi-

aries.

Russian newspapers, most of which are

highly partisan, have so far failed to conduct

an independent investigation into the charges

that have been leveled against Mr. Ruiskoi

and others.

While the latest allegations against Mr.

Ruiskoi dearly have a strong political moti-

vation. and roust therefore be treated with

great caution, they are nonetheless interest-

ing because this is the first time that specific

evidence erf corruption has been produced

against such a high state official.

Copies of the documents were published

by the pro-Yeltsin newspaper Izvesiia on
Wednesoay morning after being handed over

to the Moscow prosecutor's office.

The Tint document purports to be an
agreement, dated Aug. 27. 1991, setting up a

trust in Switzerland for the benefit of Mr.

Ruiskoi and Ms family. Tire document beats

the signatures of the vice president and his

alleged Swiss-based trustee, Benjamin Keret,

who has since died.

A list of trust property includes a Zurich-

firm, Trade Links LuL, with an.
I trading firn

int at a Zurilunch branch of Basque Indo-
based

account

suez.

Other documents purport to show that the

sum of $3 million was transfected to the

ladosuez bank account of Trade Links in

November 1991 following the conclusion of a

trading deal involving the export of baby
food to Russia.

In a television interview, the chief of Mr.
Yeltsin's anti-corruption commission, Andrei

Makarov, described the sum as a “kickback"

to Mr. Ruiskoi for fariUtatmg the SI 3.5 mil-

lion contract.

Mr. Ruiskoi was not available for com-
ment but a dose aide, Andrei Fyodorov, said

that be intended to file a libel suit against

Izvestia and Mr. Makarov.

An elite security unit patting down suspects Wetfaesday

Russians face a crime emergency. Murders in Moscowso farm
a raid on a market in Moscow, a favored hamt of criminals,

jumped to7W comparedwith 442 in (be same period fastyear.

WORLD
BaDadnr Arts IoSawCurbs on Altera

PARISiRentos)—Prime Minister EdouaidBafladnr
saidWednesday-

ago. But he said he had not yet decided whether to seek aconshtoi^

amendmeiit to restore the most wntTOifc^m^

to amend Ihe-consritntiofl could ^
the president. Francois Mitterrand, -who has been a strong,

proponent of the right to asylum- _ •

. ^

Grenade Hurts 6 Germansin Turkey
ISTANBUL (Cotahmed DispatriresJ-^A grenade

of German tourists wounded six and their Turkish g^riae Wednesday

wtufe they were on an outing here to see the Byzantine aty walls, news

re

SSepQlice said a youth hurledwhatwasbelieved to be a ftagroeatatioa

parade before running away. The tourists were walking in the Topkapi

.

Hiitfrief , on the outskirts of Istanbul, about three kflometos (two nuks)

'from the center.- V- - * - • V •

TheTurkish news agency Anatolia said one of thripjiired tounsts was

hospitalized with a head injury- Details on tire other iqjuroi were not

immediately available, but hospital sources said those injuries were not

Itfe-threatemng. (AP, Reuters)

DalaiLama Rejects Chinese Offer
NEW DELHI (AFP)—China's invitation to theDalai Lama to return

was spirned Wednesday by tire TUretan goveninieht4n-CTle;. which said

mllr* wuilA not be held if Beijingimposed preconditions.
* *

The Dalai Lama's chief representative here said theinritation external

by a Qiintw FOTrignMjni^.spcrfMsnanearirer Wednesday poold be

considered only if Beijing agreed, to drop its insistence that the indepen-

dence of Tibet cannot be negotiated. .

In Beijing, the spokesman said the DalaiLamawas welcome to return

and that doors for negotiations were open on all matters barring tire issue

of Tibetan independence. The Tibetan high priest recently renewed an

offerto Beijing to grant autonomy to Tibet in all. matters bamng foreign

affairs and defense la return for dropping bis demand for, independence.

UN to SendTruceTeamlo Caucasus
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters)— The Security Council

has decided to establish aUN Observer Missionin Caucasian Georgia of

ap to 88 military observers phis a small support staff, with a six-month

mandate. - •-•
.

It wiH-be the firstUN observer team to be sent to any'of tire warring

repubiicsof tire former Soviet Union.

Tire UN secretary-general Butina Butros Ghab, in a recent report,

recommended creation of tire mission to monitor compliancewith a July

27 cease-fire agreement betweenOecwgia arid rebels in Abkhazia,a region

.

under Georgian control that wants independence. . ,
. . . -*

NorthKoreaNuclearTalksAre Set

Protesters Paralyze 2 Nigerian Cities
led by Our Stuff From Dapoiches

LAGOS— Protests against the military gov-

ernment brought Nigeria's two biggest cities

virtually io a standstill on Wednesday, ibe day

before the country's ruler. General Ibrahim

Babangjda, was due to give up his post of

president.

The stay-at-home protest to force General

Babangida's government to hand power on
Thursday to Moshood Abiola. a businessman

widely acknowledged to have been the victor of

the annulled June 12 presidential election,

agains appeared confined to Mr. Abiola's home
area.

But Mr. Abiola remained undaunted, dis-

missing General Babangida’s plan to hand over

power io an unelected civilian-led interim gov-

ernment as a ploy.

“Anybody who is put there wiH be a surro-

gate,” Mr. Abida. who has been outside Nige-

ria since early August to drum up foreign sup-

port. told a British radio station.

An alliance of 30 civil liberties groups, led by
the Campaign for Democracy, c&llea the na-

tionwide protest. It was planned to last three

days.

Most banks and shops in the normally bus-

tling commercial center of Lagos stayed dosed.

Traffic was light. There was little public trans-

port on the streets, although some taxi drivers

cruised for fares.

There was a similarscene in Nigeria's second
biggest city. Ibadan. 120 kilometers (75 miles)

north or Lagos. “Banks, shops and markets

were shut,” an official at the International In-

stitute of Tropical Agriculture said.

But the impact of tire protest seemed to have

been limited to Mr. Abida’s southwestern

home region.

The protest did not affect Nigerian oil pro-

duction. “We hare bad no reports from tire

fidds about protests.” an official of oae of

Nigeria’s oil joint venture partners said.

An oil company official said, “In the urban

areas you would expect to see a perceptible

effect, but in the rural areas, where the oil

operations are, it's business as usual. People are

waiting to see what happens."

Nigeria’s oil sector, the mainstay of its econ-

omy. is based in the southeast of tire country,

which was not affected by two previous rounds
of protests.

Even in Lagos itself life began to returning to

the dry of 6 million people as some previously

shut banks and shops opaitd for business after

there were no signs of violence:

More than 100 people were killed in Lagos

'

when rioting youths co-opted a similar protest

in early July.

A reporter said that life in the inland capital

Abuja was normal In tire northern dries of

Sokoto, Kadurra and Kano residents contacted

by telephone said peoplewere going about their

business, apparently oblivious to the protest

calL (Reiners, AP)

UN Relief Convoy, Delayed by Protesters, Reaches Mostar
Comptliii b\ (he Sul) Fr>vn Dupaicha

MOSTAR. Bosma-Herzegovinj
— A United Nations aid convoy
finally reached the Muslim sector

of the Bosnian city of Mostar on
Wednesday after Croatian protest-

ers had blocked the convoy for

hours.

The 27-mick convoy pulled into

the Croatian-held central sector of

Mostar at nightfall, and food and
medical supplies were unloaded

from some of the vehicles, accord-

ing io the UN refugee agency

spokeswoman. Alemka Lisinski.

Bui J9 of the trucks proceeded to

the east side of Mostar. where

55.000 Muslims have been under

siege by Croatian forces since June.

Earlier efforts to get the convoy

into Mostar on Wednesday had
been called off because hundreds

of women and children boned the

way in Citluk. 20 kilometers (12

miles; west of Mosiar. Bosnian mil-

itary sources said. But the convoy

resumed its journey in the early

evening after Croatian troops dis-

persed the demonstrators. UN aid

officials said.

The tracks, carrying more than

250 tons of food, were also held up

in the western Bosnian town of

Medjugorje in a dispute over on

exchange of bodies of Croatian and
Muslim soldiers.

The Croatian protesters, carry-

ing placards accusing Muslim sol-

diers of committing massacres, said

they opposed the UN plan to dis-

tribute most of the convoy's ojc to

the Muslims.

A food convoy last reached the

Muslims on June 2. UN officials

have warned that residents could

begin to die of starvation within

days without regular convoys.

Overnight, the U.S. .Air Force

25 tons of food and
supplies into ibe at*.

BBC radio said many people had
not known that tire food was com-
ing. because they had no batteries

for radios and had been otherwise

cut off from the outside world.

Most of the airdropped ration

parks were scooped up by people

who were outside around midnight

to escape tire stifling basements
where they had taken refuge during

a day of heavy shelling, tire BBC
report said.

Croats and Muslims — each ac-

counting for 42 percent ofMostar's

prewar population of 130,000 —
saw tbeir anti-Serb alliance disinte-

grate a few months ago as plans for

an ethnic division of Bosnia
emerged.

The U.S. airdrop into Mostar
was an expansion of the air force’s

six-mrnih-dd program of drop-
ping food and supplies into Bosni-

an areas under attack.

Two air force C- 130cargo planes
flew from Rhein-Main Air Base in

Germany to drop more than 13.400

military rations into the city. US.
officials said in a statement.

On the military front three peo-

ple died in Serbian shelling attacks

in Sarajevo as tire fate of a pro-

posed Bosnian peace plan ap-

peared doubtful.

Bosnian Croats said their provi-

sional parliament would meet on
Saturday to vote on the Geneva
peace plan that would carve up
Bosnia into three ethnic states.

The Muslim-led Bosnian parlia-

ment, meeting in Sarajevo, will vote

on Friday on tire proposal. The
rebel Serbs’ self-styled assembly
win meet on Friday in Pale, outride
Sarajevo, to decide on tire plan.

1Reiners, AP)

Fresh European Doubts Arise Over Bosnia Partition Plan
By William Drozdiak

Hmhin^ion Piat Servue

PARIS — The European allies

are expressing fresh doubts about
the latest peace plan to end the civil

war in Bosnia because of fears that

it may prove difficult, if not impos-

sible. to enforce in a way that

would preserve ibe veneer of a sin-

gle state.

The draft proposal to partition

Bosnia imo three ethnic ministates

while maintaining the unitary state

has been tentatively approved by
leaders of the Serbian and Croatian

communities. The largely Muslim

government is expected to decide

bv Monday.

Thorvald Siolurnberg. the UN
envoy who along with ihe Europe-
an Community mediator. Lord
Owen, is sponsoring the plan, has
asked the United Nations to con-
sider sending up to 40.000 troops to

carry out the partition and police

an eventual cease-fire.

While ihe allies concur that al-

lowing the war to continue into the

winter could lead to worse disas-

ters. the mediators arc running into

skepticism among European gov-

ernments ihai believe the accord

may not hoid up its promise of

sustaining the Bosnian state.

Dutch and German officials

have scarcely concealed their dis-

dain for a process that they believe

is placing tire Muslims under such
duress to sign a deal m which the

Serbs, about one-third of Bosnia's

population, will set control or more
than half the laod.

“We have a number of doubts
and criucal quesuons," the Dutch
foreign minister. Peter Kooijnuas.

said Wednesday after meeting to

The Hague with Lord Owen and
Mr. StC'ltenherg. “Is the territorial

integrity of Bosnia-Herzegovina
guaranteed in such a way that it

will be preserved?"

Mr. Kcoijmans said he had diffi-

culty believing in the viability of an

agreement in which the Muslims.

who represented 44 percent of Bos-
nia's prewar population, are being
prodded into acquiescence by the

threat of genocide.

Mr. Kooijmans said the Dutch
government was now reassessing its

offer to send extra peacekeeping

troops to supplement the 1.000

Dutch soldiers now on the ground

in former Yugoslavia because it

seemed dubious that the peace deal

would lost even if all panics sign it.

Lord Owen and Mr. Siolienberg

alw met Wednesday with Germa-

ny’s foreign minister. Klaus Kin-

ksL who is also known to harbor

douby. about the plan. Germany.

however, has refused to consider
sending any peacekeeping troops
to the Balkans.

France: which has 6.000 soldiers

he!ping deliver humanitarian aid in

tire former Yugoslavia, the largest

contingent of any country, has re-

fused to commit itself to premise

more peacekeeping troops if the

new peace plan is approved.

French officials said a decirion

to send more troops wifi probably

not be made until the United States

determines whether it will partici-

pate in carryingout the peace plan.

If tile Muslims agree to the plan

on Monday, the pressure for a ma-

jor comnnunem of peacekeeping

troops from the United Slates will

he intense. French officials, who
predict the negotiations may drag

on longer while the Muslins seek

new conditions, insist that other

countries will only take part if the

Americans gei involved. “Everyone

is waiting to see if Clinton is willing

to get his bands dirty.’’ a senior

official said

Military planners at the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization have

started assessing what enforcement

of the new peace plan would entail

if alliance's integrated command
was coiled upon by the United Na-
tions to help police the agreement.

. VIENNA (AFP)—
Agency are to start consultations on Ttiesday in Pyongyang on the

resumption 6f Inspections that have been on bold since February, the

agency said Wednesday. _ .
*

The agency is. seeking access tinder -the rNuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty to anuclear-research complex arYongbyon* 100 kilometers (60 .

miles) from Pyongyang, the North Korean capital The agency suspects

that North. Korea has stockpiled.weapons^rade nndear material there

and is developing a secret txudear-weapons program. . .

:
.

North Korea, whichdecided not towitfadiawlram the treatyin June as

it had threatened to do, denies having a nodear-weapons project

Germans DoubtArson-for-PayTale
- POTSDAM, Germany (Cornbined Dispatches)—No.proof has been

found for the allegation that viBagpis paid a neo-Nazi to set fire ton
refugee center, statejustice aotbonfiessaid Wednesday.-..

The accusation cameoat adayaufief in aBotinnewspaper andspread
in German news media, antieven the national ARD television looked
into what appeared to be a case of “solid dtizens” sponsoring arson

against an unwanted
;
refugee cemer. The Brandenburg State Justice

Ministry said the' investightio» had beeri-under way
. for- months but

“produced no basis for concrete guAl/* _ (AP, Reuters)

U.S. Move in Somalia ReassuresUN
MOGADISHU, Somalia(NYT)—Besieged in thor headquarters for

more th»n two months and banaged by guerrilla-style attacks. United

Nations officials said Wednesday that me arrival tins week of 400 efite

US. Army troopsnot only wouki hdpin thecapture.of a fugitive Somali
_
A

dap^leader but abo would fae critical m regaining control of the streets of 7
Mogadishu.

' "
. ;

:

The deployment of the US. Army Rangers is pari of a move by the

United Nations tocaptureGeneralMohammed Farrah Aidid, a powerful

warlord who has stymied ^dre UN mission here, UN officials say.

'

In an effort to marginalize General Aidid and begin the process of
reccaualiation with his backers, theUN has also stepped up contacts and
talks with Somalis belonging. to General Aidkrs dan and political

faction. Yet the military optica stiD remains the most viable because
General Aidid has repeatedly turned -down the sujggestiao of quietly

going imo erite^white the UN preparesins trial officials said.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Swissairwasto lesane weekly (fights to Kinshasa, thecapital of Zaire,

on Thursday after a seven-month suspension because of unrest. (AP)

South African tourists and Mozambican mmeis have become taqtptsof

gunmen along the road from Mozambique's capital to The South African
border, despite the presence erf UN troops, according to local press

reports. There also have been reports of a growing number of aimed
attackson d^iaovd^^ralong the corridor from Zimbabwe toMazam-

Himgary’s aircraft mamtensace workers struck for higher wages
Wednesday, disrupting flights by the state-owned carrier Malev. (AP)

Munich firesAirportSecurityAide
Reuters

MUNICH— The security chief at Munich airport, Germany’s

« ta*r
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POLITICAL NOTES*
Wh^l»tl»SotBW>^f »Pf«riilwtll«»axto97

EDOARTOWN, Mtssacbusco^—iiaca rarefofly:The sfleoce

for

United States at jday. .

For more than: twoyeare, since lie

president, die one ofwdwt- constant to’ffiU Cfintoe’s life has m,
talk. Talkin'pubUa htoustopiaftroacwsry nwiiQtoef»f issuebang6k
nation. v *-

__

7 '•?

Bui now. for sixt^~aa&scvtuLmm tocomer-tohas given

ovetsche-

Becgusegfthat,

whether it

jtittotiouds
compound in

Vacations are, perhaps,the
doled lifeupoa winch, hecaaesm"
how be chooses SO relax can tdl ns
be Ronald
or George Bush’sfreneticgame*of

In Mr. Ointoa’s case, antH iecetfly, to.tonfly rdwed.at aSi,

contesting hlmsdr-witia day graced here w^aBotber grabbed

leavingWa^ringtan, Mr. C&rtotiicid aides in -astaff meeting that it

had beea foor yeais^aact &fanrily had tolooi a real vacation

together. Thaiwas amstake, hecooce&atriiSipfflMides admit that

without the recent snkade. of hs friend VmbenrE Foster Jr, the

deputy White Houseconnsd, Mr.OxUdn night wellhaveended up
conrinim^riw* poHqti - _ ; _

' Even SO; many^aktes wm^dceptktti^ dj^pjesident^wodd
‘

actually setfle'dowa and stay attest format; ftcan a wedL So far;:

however,.he appears to havcatSuste^fdoweaiiogeVea his usual
morning national socarity britfnq£3«? Ssvor^pt aquxA: paper
summary-of the day’s newt' '

-
-•'

': ; ’y1
.

’ ' l
• '•

Instead Mr.CJinioa has heen dapmg until 10, partying until

Whole dayshavegone bywthhanllyj.
usually dbaq^ltoos.dntf ccecutive enjoys ltoi

the beachfront conqxrand owned to.jtotort

absented timself to provide room tojhepfiaidpifsianiBy.dKB1

immediate staff and secanty guards- More than 24 hows elapsed

between Mn Gznton's amvai here arid MffimpuMic words: “I

didn’tdo mythmgyestaday, It.was greatReadabQok. Slept. It’s

been* Iks® time.^ •'- • fZ-47)

Qwrt#/Ummote ;
.“ ••

Dee Dee Myera. the White House ptess’iecrctaiy, on the

.

dentfsyacatidpr'T think h<fsrtrymg to grrelrisbr&m a rest.” (]

NASAFrets: Observer, Won’t You Please CallHome?
The Associated Press

PASADENA, California—NASA scientistswaited

apxhw?Iy:ftir(lKcall that never came. Now they must

eontempiaie the cmthinkable: that the Mars Observer

fiewrigbt past the planet into oblivion.

.
.
“It's terrible, terrible, terrible,’' said Arden Albee.

the project's chief socutisi.

The waywird ^ntoecraft has not been beard from

since lireSaturday and failed to radio Earth as sched-

uled on Tuesday, when it was to fire its thrusters and

drop into orbit around Mars.

’* -The spacecraft remained silent Wednesday, said

Jim Doyle, a National Aeronautics and Space Adram-
istratkm spcfcexman. Scientists amply did not know if

it was circling Mars, bad flown past it, or had been
desttoyedor disabled.

NASA sdcmi.su bravely insisted they had not given
up on the Observer, launched in September on a SI
biffion mission to study Martian terrain, climate and
weather using sophisticated instruments, including a
camera that can spot an btycct the size of a small
automobile from a 234-mi]e-hjgh ( 380-kilometer \

orbit

“We presume the spacecraft is in orbit around
Mars, but nr have no positive indication of that," the

project manager. Glenn Cunningham, said Tuesday at

NASA's let Propulsion Laboratory. “I would like to

believe the spacecraft is in orbit."

And what were scientists doing to relieve the ten-

sion? “Screaming loudly." Mr. Cunningham said.

If the spacecraft has not received any ol the com-
mands sent to it in recent days, it should atnomatkalh

have started another computer program and tried to

contact Ranh os Wednesday.

ir it LijiiSi a trarjjnitter problem and the craft has
indeed settled into orbit it could stay safe for weeks
while engineers :r. to regain contact

But "if •« don’t ze! u toward the end of the week,

then the heps is going to become. welL really, hope."

said Dr. Albee. a dean at the California Institute of

Techrtdccy

Mr. Cunrdn^han: laid that if engineers re-estab-

lished contact soon and found the spacecraft bad
missed Mars, they might be able to send new com-
mands to put it mu> 2 bigger but sdenti/icaflv less

valuable orbit around Mara. If that did not work,

NASA might it. to put the spacecraft in orbit in eight

months to a year if it came back near Mara after

swinging around the sun.

Another possibility was that the Observer was de-

stroyed during pressurization of its fuel tanks on
Saturday, though an explosion was considered unlike-

ly because of backup systems to regulate tank

pressure.

On Tuesday, protesters outside the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory and at a Washington press conference

accused NASA of trying to cover up evidence that

alien creatures built faceuke sculptures, pyramids and
other structures on Mars. They also charged that a
“rogue group" in NASA intentionally disabled Mars
Observer to prevent it fram photographing the rains of

a Martian city .

“It's absolutely the craziest thing I've ever heard,”

Mr. Cunningham said.

J

Boy, 13, Is Called

Jackson’s Accuser

. -L-uT W’C-'-'6
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ftemnn,' Imm
A Mkhad Jackson fan leaving a Bangkok stufinm Wednesday after teaming that the singer bad postponed a concert tmtO Thursday.

*
3 AidesQu%$z but Departure ofBentsen Is Thought Unlikely
By Siev£aiX3Te«ilK)os&

'

" New Turk.- Times Savior ‘
."'

WASHINGTON.—'Diri» of the

closest tides to Treasury Secretary.

Lloyd Bcntsen— Bichtef oTstau,
his press spokesman 4nd ins jper-.

sonal sccxwaiy -^^ie- ieawi^ mfc

Treasury, fuenng qrecnlatiai that.

Mr. Bemsm may soon step down;
Mr. Bcntsen’s tenure has been

rodder. thaiL

the huge difficulties ilutt

BflJ CBnton’s

-tn^ iaasd becanseof criticism that

-McjBcnoen, a. roan koown for his

,
kgjslatrvE tddb as a senator; did

notigpide the plan tlsoD^i Caa-
nesamkhe snroothlv.

jack Jt, Whohas
u»:0&..Bentsen^3 spokesmanfor

V and is leavingtolieoome a

consultant in Texas,

said^fr. Bentsen had no |tians to

tiryisva^ etttuoutted

hfi agenda.” he said, including rati-

fication of the Noctii American
Free Tkade Agreement with Cana-
da and Mexico and pasage of

healthcare legislation.

One Treasury official said Mr.
Bentsen tod recently asked the ac-

counting and consulting firm hat
Marwick to study the department's

information flow and use of teeb-

nology.He said Mr: Bentsen would
not have ordered;such a study un-

less to planned to stay...
.

Robert S. Strauss, a former
chairman of the Democratic Party,

said in a telephone interview that

he spent 10 hours Monday with

Mr. Bentsen wh0e the two were
vacationing in California and that

Mr. Bentsen expressed no intention

of leaguing.

“I thinkjust the opposite,” Mr.
Strauss said. “He’s enjoying his

job.”

In addition to Mr. DeVore, Phil-

ip N. Diehl, Mr. Bentsen’s chief of

staff, is leaving to become execu-

tive deputy director of the U.S.

Mint. Mr. Diehl tod been Mr.
Bentsen’s legislative director in the

Senate and later became staff di-

rector of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, of which Mr. Bentsen was
chairman,
The new chief of staff will be

Josh Steiner, who had been special

assistant to Deputy Treasury Sec-

retary Roger C. Altman.
Mr. Diehl was on vacation and

could not be reached for comment,

butTreason officials said the posi-

tion at the Mint was a promotion.

Mr. Bentsen’s personal secretary

for 29 years and executive assistant

in the Senate. Gay Burton, will also

be leaving.

Mr. DeVore. who is assistant

secretary for public affairs, said he

was leaving because he wanted to

return to Texas and had found that

working within the federal bureau-

cracy was frustrating.

Complied bv Our Surf} Fnjm Dupaidta

LOS ANGELES — A police in-

vestigation of Michael Jackson be-

gan after a 13-year-old boy told a

therapist that the entertainer had
fondled him, according to a source

with access to police documents.

Mr. Jackson denies any wrongdo-
ing.

The singer, who is in Thailand

Tor the latest leg of a world tour,

postponed a scheduled concert

there Wednesday. His doctor said

he was suffering from dehydration

but was expected to resume his per-

formances Thursday in Bangkok.

The police in California have re-

fused to comment on the case ex-

cept to say that an investigation

began Aug. 17. Investigators with

the Los .Angeles County Depart-

ment of Children's Services also

refused to comment.
But the source who saw the con-

fidential police documents told The
Associated Press that the investiga-

tion had begun after the son of a

Beverly Hills dentist told his thera-

pist that Mr. Jackson had sexually

abused him.

The source, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity, also said the

police had seized photosand video-

tapes in a search over the weekend
of Mr. Jackson's Los Angeles con-

dominium and his ranch near San-

ta Ynez. about 120 miles <200 kilo-

meters) north of Los Angeles.

Anthony Pcllicano. Mr. Jack-

son's security consultant, said the

allegations followed a failed at-

tempt to blackmail the singer for

520 million.
“1 am confident the department

will conduct a fair and thorough

investigation and its results will

demonstrate that there was no

wrongdoing on my part,” Mr. Jack-

son said in a statement read by his

lawyer. Howard Weitzman.

in another development, K.CAL-
TV reported that court documents
showed that the boy's father, who is

divorced from the mother and
locked in a battle for custody, had
sought a court order to prevent her

from allowing Mr. Jackson to see

or communicate with the boy.

Michael Freeman, an attorney

for the boy's mother, said she had
known nothing of the abuse allega-

tions until the police began their

investigation.

“She was shocked at what the

allegations are,” said Mr. Freeman,

who would not identify his client.

“Obviously she bad no idea what-

soever that anything was going on

of that nature or she would have

stopped it*’

Mr. Freeman also denied that

the woman bad been part of an
extortion attempt. The lawyer
would not say how the boy had
come to meet Mr. Jackson.

A lawyer for the boy's father

refused to comment.
During a television interview in

February with Oprah Winfrey, Mr.

Jackson said he surrounded himself

with children to make up for a

friendless, workaholic childhood as

a member of The Jackson Five.

He counts Elizabeth Taylor as a

close friend, and the child actors

Emmanuel Lewis and Macaulay
Culkin are frequent companions.

After his Thailand appearances,

Mr. Jackson is to travel to Singa-

pore, Taiwan, Japan. Moscow, Is-

rael Turkey and the Canary Is-

lands. In his statement on the

investigation, he promised to con-

tinue the tour. (AP, Reuters)
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acS^Sioto^^Ees of ^etiand, ,offering

some adtfitional nrotscticin to fragjfo ecosys-

tems, partiadarlymAlaska, hotcasmgaomepf
the restrictions oq wetiandipse.^

While theBush administration,was ccnsfcta'-

ing a jdanlhat would exempt opto T7unBkm
acres (685J)00hectan^ofAla?lrahwetiands—

1 poceotiCTthe states total -r from.fcteal

protection^ PresidentTBH GGnton’s plan,would

impo« protection tor j&thewetiaiiasir Alas-

ka- -
•'
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In another ingioitanl dt^arture from-;the

Bushappreachtoregnlalingweto
officials said t^ wouMdow some loopholes

that had alkiww (teveJopm to bnS^SwppHig
fnylla WTwt 'bfuwng- in

Pacdy^c^settinj

posal would -also -r- —T-T?Trr^--- .-.

nuesfor dcvelopmtoappeal ^dapmsdeirynag
construction pennils. .

'

The plan also proposes ro turnregulation^
current^ fannedwetiands over to tbeDqHst-,
ment of Apkailtine, a drift that ;

womd pro;

jurisdiction over wetiands. in. &t tondsjdlumi'

agency thatconserraurouste have txadroqnato'.

perceived as one ttot pots priority

trnal interests: O . .
..'v

-

Id mai^
n^

ttcjtoCBroqD^jn ^|E^^
•

The plan'.pioppses to :COBtinne

-from fedesiri protection 53 nriffioo aciejr ot
wetlands thmtodrbewdr^iedadd^oveitied^
to fanning before 1985.," , '

T ..J' -j. . 'i

And the Omian pK»osaFwonhi«^tiiBieta--
usea l987j(tefinitiooof wctiands^deveioped-lry,

the Army CopsitfB^eix P

. .
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'

*r Tire plan is iaust a new definition of wet-
-landswhen ithas been completed bv aNational
Academy' of JStiwrices pand, vriridi has spent

years an flic project •

TtomnbnncememTnesdaycalledttoplana
‘Tialanced.coiutecmseiis^wodcaNesettrf^
^provemencs." :r-

'

:

f'.
-Hie proposals total neatly 40 regulation

changes, policy directives and a revised presi-

- dentin! order.
'

"• ReHectingatowAcy approadyneitherPresi-
'dent pfintonnorTO* President A1 Gore issued

astatdnenL
~ Environmentalistsreactedwith Stfleenthos-

axm, spying die proposals were a tqrid series of

stqn mat mi^tt open opportunities for abuse
Ofa finable and'disiriniihxng natural resource.

*TLappears most of xbe action items favor

- concerns of prime devdopmeiu, and redly
- wedeen wetlands policy” said Jan Goldman-

;
Carter, a lawyer for the natsond Wildlife Fed-

*

«satidn, : a group tlwit 1«H taken part in the'

ypubbe heazmgs.ttoLkid up to tto annoimce-

‘henL
coalition of companies rtpresrating

'^u^ri^±u^^L proposal^^^th^ were -

TOO nshictiWL

,

.'iloiKSaMr tbejrian wasannounced, lawyers':

wnmiwumg trimig and construction inous-

fn« fifed a lawsuit in federal district court,

asserting that the admiriistiatiQn must gel ap-
; proval of Congress bcfrac it codd impose &e
: rufeUbal would prevent developers from evad-

proposal iudtxks final regnla-

Jions that vrifl take effect immediately, like die

exemption finun federal rqpdation of53 nriDion

acres of old wetlands converted to fandand.

Other propolis, like cancdlatipn of the

mptions Easier
Bush proposal to allowwetland development in

Alaska, can simply be withdrawn.

Some of the statements, like a commitment
to a god of no net losses in wetland acreage,

require no further approv'd. Other measures
wiD require legislation. Eke changes in the

Clean Water Aft to assert that tto wetland

protection is explicitly covered by tto law.

Officials stud tto plan had two principal

objectives— to provide enhanced protection

for wetlands and make the government’s regu-

: much more dear who
can do what in wetlands."

Estimates indicate tto 230 mjH iwi acres

of wetlands at the beginning of European set-

ttement, have shrank to about 100 mOEan acres

in the lower 48 states.

By the mid-1980s, the nation was losing

about 300,000 acres of wetland a year, the

government estimates.

Tto defurition of tto term wetland is a sub-

ject of debate, but it generallydependson water

cover, soil wetness and vegetation on any given

site.

From the reedy marshes of New Jersey to the

waterfowl Byways of California, tto country’s

wetlands arc increasingly recognized in scientif-

ic studies as critically sensitive areas that con-

tribute to the environment in a variety of ways.

Among other things, they provide wildlife

habitat, a filtration system to cleanse water and
also act as efficient sponges to soak up floods.

The action Tuesday came a Etdc more than a

week after environmentalists praised another

significant land-use derision by the Clinton

administration— a first step by Interior Secre-

tary Bracebabbitt to reverse longstanding fed-

eral policy by raising fees for ranchers who
graze rattle and sheep on public range.
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Enters a Familiar Plea
:'. Washington post Service

-- WASHINGTON — A lawyer

iriio rfjariacmedhiscticni during a

court trial and flew to Jamaica on

vacation is sedring a postponement

of to cbntcmpt-of-court hearing

iKXtweekL'

:vaca-

- CfeytOnJ. Powefl Jr. faces

^m^m^a^ashinglon ccxfft-oa

July 26 to coatuiie bis diem’s de-
- lease in a dtQd-bcating trial The

previous Fridays Mr.
.

rowdl tod
told Judge JobriFL BaylyJr. that he

pfenned tb .lesve i» vacation,' say-

ing hebad bought tumrefundaUe

airiito tickete. Judge BayN denied

Iris request to withdraw from the

daeandrepeaiedly warned Inin to

Aowgithat Monday.

After\fr.FpwtiD flew to Jamaica

in.^»te: of the order. Judge Bajdy

deckrcd a mistrial for In* client

and a second, defendant in the

ditid-beatiiig case and sctoduled a

criminal commnpt hearing for the

lawyer.

In bis motion for a continuance,

Mr. Powell said that he tod hired

R. Kenneth Mundy as his attorney

but that Mr. Mundy would be oa
vacation next Tuesday. Mr.
Mundy, who had already left on

vacation, could not be reached for

comment.
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Lord Kadoorie Is Dead at 94
HongKong Tycoon Had Close Ties to China

4;
HM Despite Apology, Japan Rules Out

The Associated Press

HONG KONG — Lord Ka-

doorie. 94. the last of Hong Kong's

fabled laipans— ihe tycoons who

transformed the British roiony

from barren island to economic

jewel died Wednesday.

China Light & Power, the elec-

tricity company that Lord Ka-

doorie led for 57 years and that

helped drive Hong Kong’s post-

Wortd War fl industrial miracle,

said the financier died of natural

causes in Hong Kong’s Sl Teresa

Hosjriial.

son of a Jewish immigrant

from Baghdad. Lawrence Kadoorie

was horn June 2. 1899, at the peak

of the British Empire and in the

reign of Queen Victoria.

A survivor of the Japanese inva-

sion and the Communist takeover

of China. Lord Kadoorie was also

the first Hong Kong-bom man
nominated to the British House of

Lords.

Acting Governor Sir David
Ford, in a statement of condolence

to Lord Kadoone's family on be-

half of the Hong Kong govern-

ment. described him as “erne of our

outstanding citizens.'*

“He was a businessman of ex-

traordinary vision," he said, “and

was the driving force behind mas-

sive investment projects which will

serve Hong Kong's interests well

into the next century.**

Lord Kadoorie’s father, EUy Ka-

doorie, arrived in Hong Kong in

1880 to work Tor the Sassoons, an-

other eminent Far Eastern Jewish

family.

Moving into China trade, he

made a fortune stockbroking and
invested in utilities in Shanghai,

founding China Light& Power. He
was knighted in 1917.

But the Kadoorie family for-

tunes tumbled after Japan seized

Hong Kong in 1942. The family

was kept in a prison camp, where

Elly Kadoorie died, and the sump-
tuous Peninsula Hotel in Kowloon,

a jewel in the Kadoorie crown, be-

came the Japanese headquarter*.

Four yean after the war, Mao
Zedong's Communists seized the

family's Shanghai holdings.

But the younger Kadoorie quick-

ly put the remaining family fortune

to work, investing in postwar re-

construction ana philanthropic

works for floods of refugees who
escaped to Hoag Koag after the

Communists took power in neigh-

boring China.

Lord Kadoorie served in the col-

ony’s legislatureand policy-making

Executive Council from 1951 to

1954. In 1981. Queen Elizabeth II

bestowed on him the title “Baron

Kadoorie of Kowloon in Hong
Kong and of the city of Westmin-

ster."

Lord Kadoorie was also an un-

abashed Conservative who said be
saw “quite a lot of good in colonial-

ism.'’

Last year, he told the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune he was “still

a Victorian, one of the very few

around.”

He was reported to have close

lies with Chinese leaders including

Deng Xiaopingand was believed to

be involved in preparations for

Hong Kong's transfer of power to

China in 1997.

The Kadoorie fatralv fortune is

w
Rnuei

Lord Kadoorie: By his assess-

ment, one of the last Victorians.

estimated at S3 billion. Its public

holdings include a 35 percent stake

in China LighL and a similar stake

in Hong Kong & Shanghai Hotels,

which is headed by Lord Kadoor-
ie's son. Michael.

Agmce Froncc-Preae

TOKYO — Morihiro Ho-
sokawa, the first prime minister to

apologize forJapan’s Wold War II

“aggression," ruled out Wednesday
any further compensation for war

victims.
“1 am not considering reviewing

the legal basis for war reparations,”

the leader of the governing coali-

tion told the first question-and-an-

swer session in the parliament since

be was elected prime minister Aug.

6 to end 38 years of Liberal Demo-
cratic rule.

He said Japan had fulfilled all

tbe requirements for reparations

under the 1951 San Francisco
Peace Treaty and bilateral agree-

ments.

In his rust policy speech Mon-
day. Mr. Hosokawa expressed his

government’s “profound remorse

and apologies" for past Japanese
actions in neighboring Asian na-

tions, “including aggression and
colonial rule." But he said he had
not had the compensation issue in

mind
Mr. Hcsokawa's Liberal Demo-

cratic predecessors had gone no

further than regretting an unfortu-

nate past andthe suffering brought

on by Japan's wartime efforts.

Mr- Hosokawa saidJapan would

“in no way” seek to become a

“mini-superpower," referring to

suggestions that it was trying to

secure a permanent seat in the

UnitedNations Security Council in

exchange for expanding its UN
peacekeeping rok to combat mis-

sions.

Tbe policy speech raised expec-

tations among foreigners seeking

compensation for suffering infBct-

MotberTeresa's Health

Continuesto Improve
Agenet France-Prone

NEWDELHI—Mother Teresa,
hospitalized here for treatment of a
malarial fever and a flareup of an
old heart condition, continued to

improve Wednesday, a hospital

spokesman said.

ed by the Japanese Army, mainly

throughforced labor and the sexual

enslavement of warned

In Singapore, tbegovernment on

Wednesday welcomed Mr-' Ho-

sokawa’s open expression of re-

morse and bis apology. ••

“We.bdievc that if the Japanese

government and people fopow up

upd base- their future actions on

this acknowledgment of historical

facts, therewin.be a recondiHation

between Japan and its neigbbore,”

the Foreign Ministry said in a

statement.

But in Seoul, a group of women
who were forced into prostitution

by tbe Japanese military staged a
protest, along with relatives .of war

victims, outside the Japanese Em-
bassy on Wednesday, demanding
that Japan's new government start

talks with than for complete repa-

rations.

Japan suspended compensation
talks with Taipei after normalizing

relations in 1972 with the govern-

ment in Bering, which haspledged

not to seek compensation from To-
kyo. ; .

Spanish Town

Has ItsDay

In the Sauce
'ThtAstodeteditox

.

. BUNYOL, Spain — People

barfing tonsof overripe toma-.

toes at each otho
1

tinned the

town' red on Wednesdayman
animal tomato tight that drew

a record 25,000 peopie.
.

_

. The event in Bunyol, 40 la-

iametersf25 utiles) west of Va-

lencia in southeastern Spain, is

one of dozens of annual Span-

ish fiestas that feature such

activities as dropping goats

Horn drarch. steeples, walking

on hot coals and throwing

bulls mio tbe sea.

Many of the fiestas dale,

from theMiddk Ages or eaxh-

er and combine dentesis of

rhnatwp and pagan rituals.

But tbe Bunyol event began,in

1945, when locals settled ^dis-

pute with tomatoes.

The fiesta now draws .an in-

ternational crowd and is Buo-

yol’s annual day in the sun.

This year, participants threw

264,000 pounds <120,000 kflo-

.
grains) of tomatoes, which are

supplied by the town.

f

Back in Soweto, Veteran ANC Fighter Feels *Betrayed 9 byLack ofSupport
tieved to have fled into exile tojam the ANCs
armed wing. Tbe first wave left the counny in

the early 1960s, and tbe bulk went later, in

1976. after ah uprising by Mack students in

By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post Service

SOWETO, South Africa— Khotso Makha-
jane was only 15 when he went into exile to

battle apartheid as a guerrilla fighter for Umk-
honto we Sizwe, the armed wing of the African

National Congress.

Seventeen years later. Mr. Makhajane lives in

a South Africa where the system of racial sepa-

ration has crumbled, the ANC is negotiating

with the country’s white-minority rulers for a

transition to ncmracial democracy, and the

country’s first all-races elections — scheduled

for next year— will almost certainly bring an

ANC-led government to power.

But the revolution under way in South Africa

seems to have passed Mr. Makhajane by: in-

stead oT beaming triumphantly, he says he feels

disillusioned, neglected, even betrayed.

In the two years since he returned to the

sprawling township of Soweto from exile in

Angola, Mr. Maknajone has been unable to

find a job, and he says tbe local ANC officials

he visits regularly are doing little to help. He
bolds out tittle hope that his situation will

improve once the ANC takes tbe reins of gov-

ernment, and he says he may not even bother to

vote.

And with an 8-year-old son lo feed. Mr.

Makhajane said, he may one day feel tempted

to follow the path of other returned AN

C

guerrillas who have picked up their weapons

again and turned to crime to survive.

his mother and six other family members. His

'1 do feel betrayed." Mr. Makhajane said.

eheshaspeaking in the small brick home he shares with

“1 was act expecting this.” he said. TheANC
“promised us a lot of things.”

The former guerrillas tike Mr. Makhajane
form a militant core of frustration and anger

that is simmering in South Africa's black town-

ships. posing a tough challenge to the ANC
leadership's credibility and another potential

security threat to a country already racked by
political killings, criminal mayhem and seem-

ingly random violence.

These once-loya) fighters are now bitter and
resentful, saying they gave the best years or

their lives to a movement that no longer needs

them. They have staged demonstrations of ibeir
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rage: In Durban on the Indian Ocean coast,

about two dozen of them stormed ANC offices

two weeks ago and have sincebeen staging a sit-

in, demanding that the organization give them
financial assistance and promised Job training

programs.
The government and police have accused

former guerrillas of fomenting much of tbe

criminal violence in the townships and have

blamed them for bank robberies and other

crimes. The ANC has accused the government

of exaggerating the problem.

Elsewhere across Africa— in such countries

as Ethiopia. Uganda, Zimbabwe, Mozambique
and even newly independent Eritrea — as

armed liberation groups have moved from tbe

bush to the corridors of power, rate of tbe most
daunting problems facing them has been the

demobilization of large guerrilla armies and the

reincorporation of former fighters into society.

In most of those countries, unemployed ex-

guerrillas, trained for tittle else but combat,
have eventually returned to the bush — as

criminals instead of freedom fighters.

Many in South Africa fear that that trend

may be repealed here. An editorial this week in

Tbe Star, a Johannesburg newspaper, summed
it up this way: "We have a lime bomb in our

midst, thousands of soldiers belonging to a

guerrilla army which has suspended aU its activ-

ities, who do not know what to do with them-
selves."

It added: "Thar only training is military,

and we should not be surprised if some him
their skills to crime as an alternative to starva-

tion." The editorial called on both the ANC
and the government to begin addressing tbe

Soweto and the resulting government crack-

down. •
- _ .

Soon after President Fiederik W. de Klerk

lifted the ban on die ANC and other Illegal

organizations in February 1990, preparations

began for the return of the guemHas. When
they begau craning back a year later, they were

promised money Tor their initial resettlement,

hfwnng assistance for six mopthgandjototrain-

ing-

Many opted to stay abroad, to compktethar
education m places tike Tanzania and Nigeria.

Cui Niehaus, the senior ANC spokesman in.

Soweto, said about 10,000 ex-guerrillas bad
returned, “considerably less than we had ex-

pected."

"Many of the people who returned came
back to an economy in recession," Mr. Nxehaus

said. He said that while the ANC recognized

the problem of findingjobs for afi of its former

fighters, toe government also shared responsi-

bility for what was really “a national issue."

"Obviously it is very difficult for toeANC to

accommodate all of those who have returned,**

he said. “We arenot toegovermnenrof today.”

Chi that point, many returnees agreed, but

they also held oat tittle hope for improvement

after tltoSoweto uprising; when he wasonly 17.

Now 34, heietmned to Soweto, where he found

doJob and no room in tbe familyhouse he had

WL Now be sleeps in. the back of his mother's

beauty salon and spends much of his days

scroungingfood from friends.He said tbeANC
gavehim about JTOO.wben be returned but has

provided nothing since.

•qf I had stayed mound, maybe I could have

dooe something with afl those years I wasted,"

he said. “Now i don’t have nothing."

or

after next April’s elections,

“That's a ctilficuli

problem "urgently."

. 20.000 SouAbout South African blacks are be-

lt question," Mr. Makhajane
said when asked if . conditions would improve

for the ex-guerrillas if theANCassuntodpower.

“Presently, they are dealing with thousands of

people. In toe future, they’ll be dealing with

milhnns,?

Mickey Malebo was (Me of those who left

he said.

.Notall of the framer guerrillas are

disillusioned young men in their 30$.

Monageng left for esfle in 1963. He settled in

Lusaka, married a Zambian and had four dnl-

drca, &nbom m Zambia.
.

As a senior guerriDaofficer he eametiSlOO a
month from toe ANC, and his wife, Marjorie,

was able to supplement the Embay income with

her earnings as a part-time typist for toe group

and as a dressmaker. In. Lusaka, the family

lh^ma toiee-bctoocmhousewito a tekvision

set and flush toilets.

Last year. Mr. Monageng came home from

exile. Now 65, he lives on a squatter settlement

called Orange Pann, in a tin shack with no
electricity, no running water arid no telephone.

.. The ANC promised him about $2^50 for

resettlement, butbe received only a 10th of that

beforebeing told therewas ho more cash avail-

able. Now an ANC official comes by once a
month wilhrmaize flour, soup, riceand inSk

—

barely enough. Mis. Monageng said, to last two

weeks. .

“We were expecting, maybe, we could have
” Mr. Monageng said.some accommodation,

“We were expecting* betterlife.
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Investment Opportunities in Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur • November 14 -16 - 1993
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THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE IN ASSOCIATION «[ITH

the Malaysian Industrial Development Authority ;and
the Institute of Strategic and International Studies

THE ISSUES THE SPEAKERS
The conference will provide an up-to-the-minute overview of

Malaysia's economywith a particular focus on opportunities

for foreign investment. Sectors to be covered wifi Include:

a Infrastructure and Construction

a Power Generation and Telecommunications

a High Technology and R& D

a Emerging Securities Markets

a Financial Services

a Resource-Based l ndusrries and Agriculture

a Petroleum and Gas

a Transportation Equipment

OFFICIAL AIRLINE

'0£maleuisia
Malaysia Airlines extends to registered delegates

preferential airfares. These airfares are not applicable for

travel from Malaysian domestic cities or Singapore.

Among the distinguished line-up of more than .20

government and business leaders front Malaysia and the

rest ofthe worldwho will be addressing the
j
conference are:

Dato Seri Dr. MahathirMohamad prime minister
.

Dato Serf Anwar Ibrahim minister or' finance

• Dato Seri Rafidah Aziz minister, of international

TRADE AND INDUSTRY . ...

Dato Seri Samy Vellu minister of energy, telecomm-
unicationsand posts

a Dato Seri Urn KengYaik minister or primary industries

a Dato Seri Dc Ling Liong Sik minister of transport

a Malcolm Williamson group chair.standard chartered '

a Tan Sri Azfzan ZalnuJ Abidin president, petronas

a Tan Sri Rashdan Baba exeojtivechairman.telekoms

MALAYSIA . ...

a Tan Sri AniArope chairman, tenaga nasional .

a Dr. Nooidln Soplee ptREcroR general, isis
’

a Amk flhan CHAIBUAN. PHILIPSMALAYSIA

OFFICIAL HOST

S
Shangri-La hotel

KUALA LUMPUR

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

»

The fee for the conference la USX 995.00. Fees are treble
In advance and will be refunded less a cancellationcharge

for any cancellation received in writing on .or before

November l, after which time we regret there can "be no '

refund. Subsitutions, however, may be made,ar any time-

The conference will be held at the Shangri-La Hotel.

11 iaian Sultan Ismail. 50230 Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia.
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Who Wants Italy

To Keep Burning?

Police SuspectHalfofFires

Were Set by Hired Arsonists

By Alan Cowell
Afa* York Tunes Service

TREVIGNANO, Italy — All
rough a long, hot summer, the

Bros have come, crackling through
Italy's byways, marching like
bright armies, scorching the earth

making money forsome out
of the devastation of otters.

stance, on the flanks of Mount
Etna, the island's grot and still-

active volcano, there is a “vicious

circle" of arson leading to reaffor-

estation. leading to more arson to

emend reafforestation contracts,

said Pantaleonc Seigj, a reporter.

“The fires produce jobs and force

the authorities to spend extra mon-
By some government estimates, ey and that money becomes a sea of

the summer's tally could reach a f<? somebody,” die Sicilian

record 1 million acres (247,000

hectares) of burned woodlands,
four rimes the figure 10 years ago.

No sooner has one blaze been
extinguished than another has
come: from die islands of santinw

and Sicily to the mainland, 10,000
major fires have been reported de-
vouring forest and farmland in the
last two months alone, three times
as many as in the same period last

year.

. True, the weather has been fur-

nace-like and the grass tinder-dry,

* vulnerable to every spark or dis-

carded cigarette butt. Yet, said Vito
Riggio, a senior government offi-

tiaT the police believe that more
than half the fires were set by ar-

sonists, some locked in vendettas,

some pursuing frauds that turn

burned woodland and oBve groves

into profit

Hie worst have consumed laige

tracts of Sardinia and T igmia, the

northern province that forms
of the Italian Riviera,

speculation that after a spate

bombings in Florence, Muan and
Rome earlier this year, a new “eco-

logical terrorism has supplanted
the "cultural terrorism" behind the

bombing of churches and art gal-

leries.

"The flames that are devouring

Italy are the result of a destructive,

criminal plot,” said Emanuel

e

Raima a Sardinian official charged

with defending the environment

This bring Italy, it comes as no
surprise that in the caffe— even, in

the newspapers— some people say

that the Mafia is behind it alL

The authorities have not pro-

duced evidence to support that the-

ory, but seem in no aoubt that,just

as there is no smoke without fire,

there is no fire without malign in-

tent.

“There is no single cause, but the

conclusion remains that a vast net-

work of illegality is directed against

the most defenseless part of our

territory—the forests, the country-

side," Mr. Riggio said after meet-

ing in Rome on Monday with

Prune Minister Carlo Azeglio

Gampi to discuss the fires.

In the lakeside resort of Trevig-

nano, 55 kilometers north of Rome,
the fires at one time threatened

homes on the hillside above the

village, and helicopters flew in to

scoop huge buckets of lake water

and dump it on the blaze. South of

Rome, near Terrarina, last month,

fire fighting planes flew hours of

sorties as great tracts of Sardinia

blazed.

Some attributed the Gres here to

conspiracies intended to circum-

vent Italian laws forbidding the

building of houses on agricultural

land. Once the land’s agricultural

capacity has gone, however, houses

may be built.

“This year seems worse,” a long-

time foreign resident said, “but it is

not new. One day you see the fires

on agricultural land; the next day

the bulldozers move in to start

houang developments."

Elsewhere, people have detected

other motives. In Sicily, for in-

journalist said.

Mario Deaglio, an economist

and political expert at the Universi-

ty ofTurin, wrote recently that,just

as mobsters in the city bum down
stores whose “rebellious” owners

refuse to pay protection money,
outride the city “the bunting of

land near a campsite or holiday

resort punishes the rebellious tour-

ism manager."

Sometimes, though, the motives

seem more personal

In Sardinia Tnmnutyi Parian a
41 -year-old jobless islander, was
arrested this month and charged
with arson. According to the police,

be set a fire because he had been
turned down for a job as a fire

fighter.

Others, according to the police,

set fires so that they win find work
as a fire fighters putting out the

same blaze as they started.

Some, like the brothers Michele

and Anidlo Fudto, are accused of

setting a fire to settle a long-run-

ning ramily land feud on the Sor-

rento peninsula near Naples, only

to consume vast tracts of land in

the hill« above their smallholding.

One arrested arsonist was identi-

fied by the police as Massimo
Fuoco, a name that could be trans-

lated literally as “Maximum Fire.”

Among the more bizarre — if

less conspiratorial— episodes was if j
i • r)i i rfl

the fire that started in the Umbrian Mobm black
hills on Sunday when people char-

tered a train to protest the dosing
of small branch lines by the state

railroad

To make a day of it, they hired
five Eurn-of-the-centuiy railroad

cars, hauled by an equally antique,

coal-burning steam engine. But the

sparks from the smokestack set fire

to land in the hills near Spoleto,

according to newspaper accounts.

Unaware of what was happening

in their wake, the train riders idled

on toward Lake Trasimeno, waving'

genially to bathers on the shore,

whose curiosity at the steam train's

passing turned to panic when
sparks set fire to the grasslands

fringing the beach.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

ATimeand aRace .

For Going Natural
: French may have a casual

e about nudity on the

but skimpy dress in the

dty |is another matter. For the

of Saint-Rapfaari, on the

i, the last straw camewhen
f-dad woman came to City

to do business. It is now
to stroll through the dty in

,
less than shorts and T-

01 u

Mayor Charles Omede, who is

His 70s, rejects the nickname
have penned on him. Mayor

saying the new standard

e to do with aesthetics

sense of propriety,

they were all lido pin-ups,

rd drop this law in a minute," he

add} with a wink.

Iq Paris, meanwhile, the daily

Fraace-Soir has complained of a

l “anything-goes” attitude—
T

-q vacationers and stmhalb-

ers, primarily along the Seine and

on the lawn near the Eiffel Tow-

er.

MOO

U.p. StudentN
Agave Fiance-Prase

CAPETOWN—A white Amer-
ican postgraduate student was
dragged from her car by a 100-

strongmob in the Gugulethu black

township near here and slabbed

and beaten to death Wednesday, a
senior African National Congress

official said.

The official, the Reverend Allan

A. Boesak, said that the killing was
“clearly a racist attack.” The stu-

dent. Amy Elizabeth BiehL 26, of

Newport Bead), California, was
driving home two blade women

The paper says dress among
many visitors— from tbe young
Goman strolling barefoot near

Les Halles to waders at the Tro-

cadfiro fountain, wearing only un-

derpants —is “beyond hope," A
recent scene near the Invalides,

where lightly dressed sunbathers

“spared us no detail of their anat-

omy,” was “worse than a Riviera

beach in mid-August!" Mayor
Omede might disagree.

AroundEurope
There is interestm Germany in

mounting energy-generating wind

propeflera atop the pylons that

support high-tension wires. Ac-
cording to a study commissioned

by the Lower Saxony Environ-

mental Ministry, this is not only

feasible but economically sensi-

ble. But there are limits, the envi-

ronmental officials say. Tbe pro-

pellers, of course, are useful only

in windy regions; each one would
provide enough electricity for

only about 20 households; and
converting old towers would be
more difficult than building new
installations.

Tired of thin and sow wine, a

aoq> of Romas Catiufic priests

has called on wine experts, aided

by theologians, to come up with

new rules on wine used during

Mass. At a meeting at the Italian

dty of Asti, Father Pietro Mig-

aatta sud that new ways of pro-

ducing wine are needed to ensure

better conservation without the

addition of chemicals, which are

by canon law. Father

served on a jury that

Mass wines from four

ts. A Sicilian muscatel,

was declared best be-

ta excellent conserva-

„ Father Mignatta ad-

mitted to a weakness for
Malvaxia. a local rote.

wbkh prides itselfon
the wofld's best bread, bakers are

that the government is

its nose into their kitch-

So-called industrial ba-
guettes — for which dough is

mass-produced, frozen, then sent

off to tbe thawed and baked —
have bitten off IS percent of the

total ntorieL

imefma
tirely

But
“bo.

be en
where
freezi

Frenctf’

frozen]

trves.

WhB
lahdink

under a new law, to earn a

de" label bread most
produced at tbe site

it is sold, and without

and “traditional
cannot have been

and may contain no addi-

je the new rules affect only

the country’s 36,000 tra-

ditional bakers hope itmay make
a difference in the public mind

—

perhaps reversinga trend that has

French bread consumption

decline from 900 grams (two
pounds) a day per person at the
1 ^ century to 160

iy-

beginning o
grams today

The 130J100 human eaqitoyees

of British RaO are, to be sure, a

concern amid plans to privatize

tbe huge network, but many in

Britain seem more worried about
the fate of the 200 or so cats that

help keep train stations rodent-

free. It helps to know that some
of these felines have achieved

near-mythic status over the years— fiddles, a 15-pounder (7 kilo-

grams). had earned such notori-

ety by the time of his death in

1981 that papers printed his obit-

uary—and that the costs of their

upkeep (about £95 each, or $140,

a year) have been paid by the rail

company. British Rail insists that

the cats are not officially its em-
ployees, and assures that human
exterminators wfll be called if ro-

dent populations get oat of hand.

But station workers will hear

none of it: Private or public, they

say, tbe cats wiB remain. -

Brian Knowlton

U-BOAT: No Treasures So Far
Continued from Page 1

usual 13 tons. But according to a

former officer an the vessel, the

salvagers mil find nothing special.

The former officer, William
Brinkmann, who was second in

command of the submarine, al-

though not on board for its final

voyage, denied rumors that the

submarine was transporting senior

officials fleeing after Nan forces

had surrendered.

“There was nothing in trea-

sures," Mr. Brinkmann sad in a
television interview. “It was just a

normal trip. They were command-
ed to go from Kid to Oslo to sur-

render to the English."

A Danisb-Dutch consortium
brought the U-534 to the surfaceon
Monday morning.

The salvage experts then worked
to flash mud out of tbe vessd after

it had been lifted out of the water.

Mud had filled the space between

the two hulls and made the craft

coo heavy to move.
Mr. Wardlow said a full investi-

gation of the submarine would be
carried out under Danish Defense

Ministry supervision at Htrtshals, a

port on the northern tip of Jutland,

and conk) take. months.

The initial investigation of the

vessel is being carried out about 20

kilometers (12 miles) northeast of

the Danish island of Anholt m the

Kntiwai waterway. .

Tbe submarine was found m
1986 by Danish divers in one of the

deepest crevices of tbe waterway.

Rumors of treasure arose be-

cause the submarine was of a type

designed for long voyagisand was

attached to the German 33d Flotil-

la, whose main duty was to trans-

port people and valuable cargoes to

and from Japan, Germany's ally.

Mr. Brinkmann, who now lives

in Waterloo, Ontario, left the U-
boat two months before it was

sunk. In the TV interview, he said

that in 1978 be had asked the sub-

marine's former chief engineer

about rumors that the vessel had

been carrying treasures or Nazi of-

ficials.

“In his opinion, this wasn't

true," he said. “We lalked about

those rumors and it turned out that

they were just rumors."

Mr. Wanflow said some of the

ammunition for the boat's anti-air-

craft cannons was still in perfect

condition as were six torpedoes in

the fore and aft firing lubes.

He said the vessel, eventually

due to be pul on permanent exhibi-

tion in Denmark, was in “fantastic

shape." (AJP, Reuters)

Ljownship Kills PLjOT: U.S. Indicts Egyptian Cleric in Trade CenterBombingand UNPht

ear CapeTown
(with whom she worked at the

ANC-leaning Community Law
Center when the attack occurred.

Mr. Boesak said.

He said the mob surrounded the
J

car and began chanting the favored man and Mr. Nosair m the alleged

slogan of the hard-line Pan Afri- plot to| assassinate President Mu-

canist Congress: “One setiler

(white), one bullet.”

Continued from Page 1

were permissible or forbidden,

served as a mediator of disputes

among members of tbe organiza-

tion an 1 undertook toproteci tbe

organization From infiltration by
.lions."

Abdel Rab-
Iaw enforcement

Namhd with

The student.was a Fulbright ex-

change scholar doing research at

the mainly black University of the

Western Cape for the last 10

months.

barak were Mohammed Abouha-

lima, tiie brother of a defendant in

the trade center bombing, and

Abdo Mohammed Haggag, who
was arrested on a similar charge

last month.
The federal indictment charges

Mr. Nosair with racketeering for

ha'

shooting him at a Manhattan I

ft also said that he attempted to kill

a U.S. postal officer as be fled.

Mr. Nosair is regarded as a hero

by his following of young Muslim
radicals. Many of those charged

earlier in the two cases were known
to have supported him daring his

trial and to have visited him in

prison.

*Tm sick. I'm amply devastat-

ed," Khadijah Nosair, Mr. Nosair’s

wife, said in reaction to the new
indictment. She called it “a pack of

lies."

Tbe new indictment had been
promised a month ago by prosecu-

tors who were transcribing hun-

dreds of hours of tape-recordings

node by a government informant

who had become a confidant of

Shalrh Abdel Rahman.
Acting on information from the

informant, authorities proceeded

to make arrests. The first occurred

during aJune24 raidwhen authori-

ties sud they apprehended five of

the suspects mixing bomb ingredi-

ents in bands.

Prosecutors have said the gov-

ernment infiltrated the alleged ter-

ror ring as long ago as November
1991 bat did not get information

about the plot against the World
Trade Center before the attack.

Before the disclosure of the new

indictment, security was increased

outside the federal courthouse in

lower Manhattan. More than 160-

pohee officers were assembled and
trucks carrying barricades were

parked in front.

Ron Kuby. a lawyer in William

Kimstler’s office, which is handling

the defense for two suspects in the

alleged terror plot and represented

Mr. Nosair atThis trial, said he w as

disappointed.

“This is tbe closest I've ever seen

to using the criminal justice system

to indict a religious group for reli-

gious teaching,” he said.

(AP, Reuters)

RUSSIA: Political Squabbles Undermine Authority

Continued from Page 1

Moscow. His ministry, which han-

dles much lucrative business, is a

regular target for corruption
charges, and he had just ordered a
sharp cut in ihe number of compa-
nies authorized to export oil, oil

products and nonferrous metals.

Illegal sales of these-commod-
ities, exported cheaply and then

sold for hard currency at market

prices, have cost Russia billions of

dollars, much of it deposited

abroad. But at least some of this

money comes from “friendly com-

panies” set up by the Communist

Party to get funds out of the coun-

try; there is also considerable evi-

dence that the Security Ministry

controls

nesses.

important export bori-

Mr. Glazyev, angry about the

humiliation and the charges, re-

signed on Saturday in a furious

letter in which he said be was a

victim of “mafia bands" worming

cide whether to support Mr. Shu-

rodko or Mr. Glazyev, with his

plan to bring more order and more

state regulation into foreign trade.

On Wednesday, a government

spokesman confirmed that

Glazyev’s resignation had been
wcum UL wan* s

rejected after a four-hour meeting
thear way mto power. He acctued ^^5. It alsorepn-wser^ government

mandcd
Justice Minister Yuri K. Kalmykov

and Fust Deputy Minister Vladi-

mir F. Shumako, who is also undo'

investigation for corruption — of

hounding him from office.

Mikhail Betger of Izvestia pecu-
lated that “powerful personalities"

wanted Mr. Glazyevs “attractive

and extremely influential job.”

Nezaviamaya Gazeta came to

tbe point: Mr. Yeltsin had to de-

BALKANS: Bosnia Challenges UN on Partition

Continued from Page 1

as uncooperative by those who
have the very responsibility to stop

the crime," Mr. Sadrbey asserted.

An agreement reached under pre-

sent conditions, be said, would be

“mill and void on tbe baris that any
signature was coerced under the

threat of continuing genocide."

In its official application to the

court, Bosnia asked that Yugosla-

via and its leaders, particularly

President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia, be ordered to “immediately

cease and desist from any and all

efforts, plans, plots, schemes, pro-

posals or negotiations to partition,

dismember, annex or incorporate

the sovereign territory of Bosnia

and Herzegovina.”

Partition of Bosnia is a central

i ‘ aspect of the peace plan devised in

part by the UN mediator. Lord

Owen. Bosnia asked the court to

rule that tbe plan, and by extension

the entire UN-sponsored negotiat-

ing process, is illegal under provi-

sions of the 1948 convention ban-

ning genocide.

The 1948 convention requires

signatory nations to do whatever is

necessary to prevent genocide. Bos-

nia's lawyers declared that lifting

the arms embargo against their

government was their only hope to

avoid “partition and dismember-

ment by means of genocide.”

They also argued that Bosnia
was not legally covered by the em-
bargo because it was imposed be-

fore Bosnia became an indepen-

dent nation.

By these arguments, Bosnia
seeks to persuade the court that it

should take a broad view of its

mandate and make policy decisions

that have traditionally been made

tty political organs of tbe United
Nations. The court will have to

decide not only whether there is a
legal baas for Bosnia’s requests,

but also whether it would be pru-

dent to order tbe reversal of deci-

sions made by the Security Coun-

cil

Even if tbe court does not grant

all of Bosnia’s requests, a sympa-
thetic decision could win Bosnia

more international support.

“We have gotten six votes in tbe

Security Council to lift the arms

embargo.” Frauds A. Boyle, an

American law professor who is an
adviser to the Bosnians, said in an
interview. “We need to turn that six

into nine, and we’re hoping that

what happens here wtH help us do
that."

Thus opened another fault line

within a government already riven

by deep disagreements over eco-

nomic policy between the reform-

minded Finance Ministry and the

planning-minded Economics Min-
istry. Tne rift has been widened by
a feud between the Finance Minis-

try and the Central Bank.
“There have never been such

noisy and evident differences in

Russia's higher echelons of power
since the Bolshevik Revolution in

October 1917 " Izvestia said Tues-

day. That may be hyperbole, but

the current disarray does not augur

well for Mr. Yeltsin's plan to force

new elections this fall and replace

his sworn enemies in parliament

Andrei Malgin wrote in the

newsweekly Stditsa that in the

opinion of ordinary Russians,

“they're all swindlers and gamblers
•up there,’ they're all tarred with

the same brush." So how will Mr.
Yeltsin hold elections this fall he
asked: “The necessary 50 percent
of the electorate will never come to

the polls.”

HIDES: 'Buy Shoes, Save a Gator
’

Continued from Page 1

the industry was bang compared to

a living gold mine. Races reached

$60 afoot for wild alligator skins

and $180 a foot for farm-raised.

People rushed into the industry.

Sons fanners became rich.

By late 1990, however, the bot-

tom fell ouL Now Alligators sell

almost for less than it costs to pro-

duce them. Prices have never been

so low: Wild skins sell for $20 a

foot and farm-raised forS75afooL

“It’s killing us,” said Kevin Fos-

ter a gator farmer in Okeechobee.

“There are a lot of us just barely

tedding on." .

.

Florida and Louisiana, as

many as one-third of gator rand-

era may go out of business. Tbe

fifed for bankruptcy protection.

But the gators keep eating, hun-

dreds of thousands of them,
chomping cm ground beef and

chicken wings and gator chow,

while a worldwide slump sends the

new industry reeling.

Tire reason for the slump is well

known: Overproduction collides

with lowered demand; too many
skins for too few buyers.

A worldwide recession, particu-

larly in Japan, reduced demand.

About halfof all alligator skins are

bought by Japan, so a dip in the

JapaneseStock ExchangeorTokyo
real-estate prices means fewer alli-

gator pusses sold.

There is another problem, gator

farmers said. Many Americans
think that buying alligator prod-

ucts is illegal or unethical.

“Most people still think they're

endangered," Mr. Ashley said.

RURAL HEALTH SERVICES PROJECT -

LESOTHO PROJECT COORDINATOR

Applications are invited from suitably tnialifiec

or consultancy firms for the position of Project i

ural Health Services Prok

VJVVCAltMIClIk U? Ul Uk

District Hospitals. The hospii

Buthe, Leribe and Mohale's Hi

led candidates
: Coordinator

for tite Rural Health Services Project (RHSP).

The Rural Health Services Project is financed by the African

Development Bank (ADB) under the Ministry of Health.
Lesotho Government is in the process of upgrading eight

in three districts (Butna-

foek have been completed and
the construction work in two districts (Mafeteng and
Quthing) are inprogress and are expected to be completed in

August 1993. Tne construction works for final phase are

expected to start inJanuary 1994 and will involve upgrading
of three hospitals (Berea, Qacha’s Nek and Mokhotiong).

Applications must be from citizens or firms of Participant

States of ADB, and member countries of the ADB, and shall

be Architects, Engineers, Quantity Surveyors or Building
Technologists or Architects, Engineering or Quantity
Surveying firms, Experience in local conditions and
management of projects funded by International Financial

Agencies ADB, World Bank, etc will be added advantage.

Position is for a two year contract renewable. Firms applying
for the position must note that they will have to second a
person to the project on a full time basis.

Applicants should submit their applications in writing with
Curriculum Vitae, names of three referees on or before 30th
September 1993 to:

The ftinripal Secretary

Ministry of Health

ROl Boot 514

Maseru 100

Lesotho

Telephone: 322836 _ Fax: 310041

Still trying; to make
an international call

wittrout Sprint Express?

Sprint Express* is the painless way to call a foreign countrywhen you’re already In one.

All you have to do Is dial the proper access numbershown below\ You’ll reach one of Sprint’s

English-speaking operatorswho can connectyou to just about anywhere in the world. 24 hours

a day. Just tell the operator how you want the call billed: to your SprintWorldTraveler

FONCARDrtojour US. local callingcard, or collect to the U.S. (You don'teven have to beaSprint

customer to use Sprint Express.) Enjoy your calls, knowing you're paying low international

rates, and that you’re avoiding costly hotel surcharges. Remember to tear out the listing below

and keep it handy for nest time.

Because, unlessyou seriously intend to take up juggling, you really ought to be using

Sprint Express.

Tb orderyourfreeWorldTravelerFONCARD, dial theSprintAccessNumber ofthecountry

you’re in or call collect to the U.S. at 402-390-9083. In the U.S.. call 1-800-829-3643.
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U.S. Weapons for Saudi Oil

Mnme Since When Is It the President’s Job to Sell Airplanes

Remember when economists stayed op
nights worrying about how the work! would
ever be able to recycle Saudi Arabia's hugs
petrodollar surpluses? Today’s worry in
Washington is about the dangers that flow
from Saudi Arabia's equally huge deficits.

Financial reserves that less than a decade ago
totaled $121 billion have melted away, spent
on lavish social programs, eccentric develop-
ment schemes, subsidies to domestic and for-
eign friends of the Saudi royal family— and
weapons. Since the Gulf War, the largest

share has been going to weapons, especially

those bought from the United States.

In the short run, this Tecyding of American
dollars spent on oil for U.S.-niade weapons is

good for the American economy. But in the

longer term it could bring trouble. The rough
economic equilibrium that is achieved comes
at considerable risk to Middle Easton stabil-

ity. The sad history or America’s relations

with the shah's Iran in the 1970s suggests how
badly things can go wrong. Weapons cannot
guarantee domestic tranquillity, nor assure
permanent friendship.

Saudi Arabia, a vast but thinly settled coun-
try, sits on top of the world’s largest known
reserves of oiL Even with today’s relatively

low petroleum prices, oil exports still earn
Riyadh more than $40 btHioa a year. But in

every year since 1983, Saudi Arabia has run

both a trade and a budget deficit. When
calculated as a percentage of gross domestic

product, Riyadh's $7.4 billion budget deficit

last year was twice as large as Washington’s.

Since the Gulf War. about $16 billion in

annual South spending has gone to defense.

More than $30 billion in Saudi arms pur-

chases from America are currently pending,

pius S6 billion in civfl aircraft. Last week Presi-

dent BOl Cfinton phoned King Fahd to lobby

for U.S. aircraft companies as Saudia, the state

airline, prepares to order a modernized fleet

The Export-Import Bank is prepared to grease

the Saudia sale with more than $6 billion in

American taxpayer-hacked loan guarantees.

Although it is no longer flush, Saudi Arabia

is scarcely bankrupt There is st31 plenty of oB

underground, and much wasteful spending

could be cut And, as Americans will be partic-

ularly infuriated to learn, Saudi citizens still

pay virtually no taxes. Tax-free benefits are

doled out to keep Saudis reasonably content

with an authoritarian system that offers limited

ici?participa^a thanhe

kind of austerity policies that now seem to be

called for could provoke social unrest.

As long as the United States maintains its

present thirst for imported oil, it will keep

pumping lots or dollars into the Middle East

and keep looking for ways to cycle those

dollars: back into the VS. economy. When od

dollars go to the lightly populated, autocrati-

cally ruled Arab monarchies of the Gulf,

America does not have much to sell them
besides weapons. That tends to lock both

sides into an unhealthy, mutually addictive,

arms-for-oil relationship. Unless, that is.Con-

gress finally musters the intellectual grit to

treat America's addiction by passing a bal-

anced energy tax and endorsing a strategic

conservation plan to go with it.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
.

NAFTA and 'One World
When the late Wendell WUUde, Franklin

Roosevelt's electoral foe but philosophical

friend, wrote his book “One World," his pur-

pose was to defend internationalism and fur-

ther the cause of the Allies in World War n.
Inadvertently he also gave the farther reaches

of the American political right one of its

favorite slogans.To be accused of “One World-
ism” by the minority of right-wingers given to

a dark view of the world is to be cast into a

nasty conspiracy intent on creating some sort

of dictatorial world government. The death of

communism has done less than might have

been expected to still such fears.

Cries of“One Worldism” have arisen again

in opposition to the North American Free

Trade Agreement, which would create an

open market among the United States. Cana-

da and Mexico. Reporting in The Wall Street

Journal on an anti-NAFTA rally in Califor-

nia,Tim Ferguson noted the presence of liter-

ature from the Liberty Lobby, representing

the wilder reaches of the right, and the com-
plaints of one participant chat NAFTA repre-

sented a “step toward One World." A speaker

at the rally took up the cry of opposition to

“international government" and charged that

a vole forNAFTA amounted to “treason."The
conservative columnist Pat Buchanan, repre-

senting a decided minority within the Republi-

can P^, has lakffl m opposingNAFTA as an
attack on “national sovereignty."

Let it be said up front that neither the

conspiracy nuts nor Mr. Buchanan represent

mast of the opposition to the free trade treaty.

Leaders of organized labor and some environ-

mentalists oppose the treaty on more reason-

able grounds involving fears about job losses

and worries that the Mexican government

would leave environmental laws unenforced.

We (relieve that opponents of the treaty are

mistaken. They underestimate both thepoten-

tial economic benefits of the agreement to the

United States and the near certainty that a

more prosperous Mexico will be in a better

position to protect its environment

But the argument here is over evidence and

its meaning, and the same cannot be said of

those who claim to see in NAFTA the shad-

owy hand of villainous forces. Those who
advance this darker view hope to play on the

legitimate fears that many Americans have

about the global economy and bow it mil

affect their living standards. The NAFTA
debate should focus on these worries. It

should be an argumentabout bow the United

States can best secure prosperity in a world

marketplace that has already transformed the

meaning of “sovereignty.”

Those who would invent “OneWorld" con-
spiracies or create scapegoats will neither help

the United States noradvance tire interests of

Americans who may well treed assistance in

what is a difficult transition period in the

world economy. Opponents erf NAFTA have

arguments to make. But they should resist the

temptation tolend any credence to those who
would use the NAFTA debate to sell their

favorite theories about the plots and schemes

of unspeakable, sinister forces. What is going

on is a policy argument, not an exorcism.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
China's Corruption Fight

Corruption has again raised serious con-

cern in China, and rightly so. The pro-demoo-

raev protests in IW were fueled not only by

spiraling inflation but by public anger over

malpractices by government officials and

Communist Party members. Over the past

two years kickbacks, bribes, embezzlement

and other misdeeds have resurfaced, raising

fears of instability. Aware of the gravity of the

situation, the governmem launched an anti-

corrupticn drive last week, pledging to punish

officials no matter how highly placed they

were. The move follows a series of scandals

indicating that corruption has reached new

heights. That it is taking place on a large scale

is clear from reports that some 50.000 govern-

ment and party officials were reprimanded or

punished over various charges of corruption

in the first half or this year. Corruption is also

rampant in the military.

Aware of the urgency, the government

plans to switch over to a modern civil service

structure and trim the bureaucracy by 1995.

The police is also tobe modernized. Some new

rules have been framed that make various acts

of corruption a crime, reducing some of the

fuzzinc-o that existed previously.

Critical to rooting out corruption will be

making the administrative system transparent

and giving ita body of laws to prevent govern-

ment functionaries from exercising excessive

authority. Economic modernization will also

hdp to promote transparency. Another re-

quirement for stemming corruption is reas-

serting central control But decades of inertia

and the lingering legacies of communism can-

not be reversed overnight. This will take a

sustained and dedicated effort.^ Punishing a

few corrupt high-ranking officials may ap-

pease the public for a while, but the problem
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WASHINGTON—George Bush
went to Tokyo early last year,

accompanied fay top auto executives

from Detroit, and tried his best to

sell their cars and auto parts. For
this he was subjected to ridicule not
only by the Japanese but also by
Americans who are uncomfortable
when their president acts as a sales

rep for private companies.
Mr. Bush’s political opponents, in-

cluding Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-

kansas, joined in the fun. But now
President Bill Clinton has gone Mr.

Bush oue better. By directly mterven-
: m e.lj _r o j: * u.

By Hobart Bowen

ton doesn’t have to make outright

promises,” Mr. Kanevsky said.

The Saudi monarchy was saved

by America during the Persian Gulf

War,” he added. “If he has to pay
more than for the Airbus, it's a snail

price to pay."

As always, there is no free lunch.

allow his name to be used said flatly

that there was no quid pro quo.

The larger question is whether

presidents of the United^ States

presidents of Chambers of Com-
merce, or, at best, that of their own
trade ministers. Mr. Clinton’s direct

(Union’s appeal CoFahd marksa new level of U.S.

who was considering buying Airbus

Ind ostries passengerjets made in Eu-
rope, Mr. Clinton swung the S6 bflEou

deal roiwobig American companies,
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas.

At least the Japanese declined to

do Mr. Bush a favor, so America
owes the Japanese nothing for his

indiscretion. But what does King

Fahd get for acceding to Mr. Clin-

ton's plea? We don’t know what, if

anything, Mr. Clinton promised him.

or whether King Fabd merely banked
a chit to be cashed later.

But, given recent history, one can
hazard a guess.

Despite all pretense of being a
strong and independent power, the

Saudis have become financially weak
in the past decade, a result of the

sharp (hop in the real price of oil,

huge defense and war costs, and ex-

travagant living. Moreover, the Saudi
regime remains threatened by its two
mortal enemies, Iran and Iraq.

All theseSaudi vulnerabilitieswere
pointed out in the past several years

in a series of reports by Professor

Eliyafau Kanevsky of Bar-Ban Uni-
versity in Israel He challenged the

conventional wisdom that the Saudis

would continue to control the price

erf <rfl. Last week his reporting and
analysis were confirmed in reports

by Tne New York Times.
Mr. Clinton phoned King Fahd

last Tuesday, thanking him for re-

sponding favorably to a written

communication he had sent on be-

half of Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas. It is clear to the long, Mr.
Kanovsky told me in a conversation

from Jerusalem, that the only pro-

tection his country and the royal

family have from Iran and Iraq is

from the United States.

While King Fahd, considering his

regime's financial strain, might mo-
mentarily have been tempted by the

subsidized prices offered by Airbus,

it probably was not much of an ef-

fort for Mr. Clinton to persuade him
to get his priorities straight “dra-

ff King Fahd is reassured of military

protection, be pays a premium to
his passenger planes. If President

Ola Ion’s intervention preserves
jobs in the American aircraft indus-

try, he reinforces the U.S. commit-
ment to defend the Saudi monarchy,
if Mr. Kanovsky has it right An ad-
ministration official who would not

appeal to King Fahd—confirmed by

both the White House and Saudi offi-

cials— marks a new level of Ameri-

can government intervention on be-

half of commercial industry.

It is an old game to others, nota-

bly in France, where to many years

tire government and the business

community have been in bed togeth-

er. White lesser American officials

had been lobbying the Saudis to give

their big jet order to American com-
panies, French President Francois

Mitterrand was personally involved

on behalf of the European consor-

tium that produces the Airbus.

But that does not make it accept-

able for America.

U.S. business leaders who met
frowned on an activist role to gov-

ernment are now willing to accept a
“partnership" with Washington.

Thus, the Cunton-Fahd deal is one

more boost for the “results-oricnted"

enthusiasts in the Democratic Party

who have lost patience with tradi-

tional free tiade approaches.

Naturally, administration officials

who will talk about Mr. Clintons

intervention — only a few will, and

then on background — defmd it

Fust, ns they see it, he was successful

where Mr. Bush struck out, because

Mr. Bush was Dying to get the Japa-

nese government to do something it

had no power to do— dictate to its

private sector to buy cars and parts.

In the Saudi case, Mr. Clinton's argu-

ment was “conceptually sensible,"

because the Saudi government itself

was the buyer, and the American

product of unquestioned quality.

More agnincandy, Mr. Clinton's

aides see nothmg wrong in having the

president weigh in, on behalf of the

private sector, on what can be de-

fined as “strategic issues."

[ think that is entering on a treach-

erous road- There is no difference

between selling cars and selling air-

planes—eitherdemeans the presiden-

cy. We do not and may never know

exactly what Mr. Clinton and King

Fahd said to each other. It could be

that it is in the American national

interest to defend the Saudi monarchy.

But the American people ought to

know the terms of toe barter, if any.

The Washington Post.

State Governments ShouldMind Their Own Business

WASHINGTON —Now it can be told: State

governments all over the United Stales are

engaged in bribery on a massive scale.

This cash-to-jobs scandal is perfectly legal It

involves huge tax breaks and subsidies for compa-
nies that use the threat of moving or opening
elsewhere to extract every last penny from taxpay-

ers. The governors who pay the biggest bribes (or,

if you prefer, cave in most abjectly to this extor-

tion) are praised as fanagbted advocates of “job

creation” and “economic development.”

All right, none of this activity falls into what is

conventionally described as a scandal" But that

may be the hugest scandal of alL

While we Americans are rightly outraged by

illegal payoffs and the illegal use of government

funds on behalf of private interests, we have spent
_

the last 20 years or so countenancing “incentives"

that amount to a perversion of both the free

enterprise system and democratic government.

Stales, caught up in the fierce competition to
jobs, feel that they have no choice but to play a

game which depletes the public treasury and forces

higher taxes oo tbe decent souls, incmdmg most

business people, who would not think of holding

the public hostage. And who can really blame
companies for squeezing out even last million if

states and cities are willing to let them do U?
Fortunately, some governors are thing of this

cyde. One of them, Jim Edgar of Illinois, a Repub-
lican, has launched a personal crusade to encour-

aee states to asree to “ntmaaeresrion” pacts de-

Tbe first fruits of Governor Edgar’s work came
at this month's meeting of dieNational Governors

Association, which adopted his “voluntary guide-

lines” to place Emits on how much states would

give away in tax breaks and subsidies.

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

The guidelines may have only the most limited

practical effect Mr. Edgar concedes that many
states — especially poor rates — will continue to

feel that they have no option but to do nearly

anything to lurejobs. But the principles Mr. Edgar

got the governors to adopt are the right ones.

The Edgar approach asks states to take abroad
view of creating “a good business climate." Bring

friendly to business involves not simply “tax and

regulatory policies conducive to growth" but also

“quality education and an outstanding transporta-

tion system,” andjob training programs that bene-

fit existing businesses as well as attract new ones.”

When states do {Hit up money, Mr. Edgar says,

they should invest “in people arid communities" so

that the effectiveness of public spending is not

“wholly dependent on the fortunes of one busi-

ness.'' And he suggests that companies which are

showered with subsidies but do not live up to their

promises “in terms of investment, jobs and pay-

roll" ought to be held accountable.

What makes the campaign especially significant is

that Mr. Edgar is a Republican and a friend of

buaness. In fact, be said in an interview that he

came to (Ms cause in large part because of com-

piaints from business people— the^“good omporale

citizens," as he put ft — who had paid their taxes

and contributed to tlmr communities for years.

Such people, Mr. Edgar said, were infuriated

with the state for giving special breaks to individ-

ual companies that were sometimes their fiercest

competitors. The policy in effect punished both
small businesses and large corporations that took

their civic obligations seriously.

At stake here are not tinysums.To get Toyota to

build an assembly plant in their state, Kentucky

officials offered an estimated $140 million in in-

centives. In Mr. Edgar's Illinois, local and state

officials to keep the headquarters of Sears,

Roebuck offered to put up $61 million to build

highways and improve the site.

Mr. Edgar is glad Sears stayed; it bad a long

history of Heating jobs and paying taxes. Bui there

are limits to bow often states can make such deals

There ^fplnloscnrfiical^^^ in this battle.

They are rooted in the success that advocates of

supply-side economics had in selling the idea that

there was no problem, economic or social that

could not be solved by cutting taxes on someone.

Supply-aiders were at least consistent. They fa-

vored across-the-board income and capital gains

tax cuts, not individually tailored breaks. But the

view that the only thing government can do to spur

growth is to cut tax rates ignores the practical

rhingg that governments have always done to cre-

ate wealth and help communities prosper.

The low-tax, propaganda ride of supply-side

economics has obscured its real contribution,

which was topush economists and policymakers to

re-examine the factors that make individuals, com-

panies and sectors of the economy more produc-

tive. They include the very things Mr. Edgar says

government should help provide — among than

better schools, better transportation systems, bet-

terjob training, improved public safety.

That is why state and local governments should

get out of the cutthroat competition in tax breaks

and subsidies and compete instead on providing

what they are supposed to provide: better govern-

ment. It is an ola-fashioned idea, but itjust ought

be good for everybody’s business.

The Washington Post

Young
,
Gullible and Taught to Hate

will soon resurface. Unless its causes are ad-

dressed, corruption will continue to pose a

threat to the country’s stability.

— The Straits Tunes (Singapore).

Cynicism Over Sarajevo

Is it right to save a horribly wounded child

from the inferno in Sarajevo and forget his

father who Iks alongside in agony? And why
does a government, shocked by its own indif-

ference after seeing Irma Hadzunuratovic's dy-

ing eyes, send a plane lo save 20 other children

and get angry protest when the plane returns

with 13 critically wounded adults and rally

seven children? It seems that there is no limit to

the cynicism with which half of Europe has

managed to remove the war in ex-Yugoslavia

from its conscience. And now this war has

become a kind of supermarket in which coun-

tries and newspapers think they can choose the

wounded who will most touch voters.

— La Repubbbca (Rome).

An Alarm in the Amazon
The massacre of Yanomami Indians in Bra-

zil should be a wakeup call to the growing

violence along the Amazon- Searching for

riches or just land to form, outriders have

visited brutality upon these natives — whose

tribes were “discovered" in the 1970s. Retali-

ating for a police raid, illegal miners shot men

and sEt (he throats of women and children.

The Brazilian government appears to be

trying to help, but it should act more forceful-

ly. Growing pressure from the international

community could make a difference.

It's shocking that the response is not more

vehement. The line between civilization and

barbarism has been crossed.

— New York Daily News.

By Morris Dees

MONTGOMERY, Alabama—Tbewhitesuprem-
arist movementin the United Stateswearsa new

and terrifying face. You could see itin thepbotc^raphs

that ran with hundreds of newspaper articles m July

about a plot foiled in Los Angeles to murder Rodney
King, kill worshipers in a black church, bomb Jewish

leaders and synagogues, and assassinate black enter-

tainers and sports figures.

The police say that this hellish scenario, intended to

ignite a race war, was masterminded by a 20-year-old

man— a former Eagle Scout turned neo-Nazi.

The news photos did not show a sullen outcast with a
shaved bead and bomba jacket or a becr-betlied,

shotgun-toting Klansman. He is, in the words of one
newspaper, “the epitome of the All-American boy.”

But be is, in fact, a self-described “skinhead,” a mem-
ber of the growing white supremacist movement that is

much more sophisticated than most Americans realize.

Neo-Nazi skinheads— violent, angry, deeply trou-

bled young men and a growing number of young
women — are the most dangerous bigots in America
today. They operate in ax least 30 states; with about

3,500 members, their numbers are small in proportion-

to the violence they commit. Klanwatch, which I

founded in 1979 to monitor white supremacy activities,

has documented 25 murders by skinheads since 198$.

Psychologists say these young haters goieraDy come
from deeply troubled, dysfunctional families and are

Resistance (known as WAR) and the Church of the
Creator, have been recruiting skinheads for several

years. Members of.both groups figured prominently
in the recently uncoveredrace war plots on the West
Coast National leaders of both groups denied any
knowledge of the scheme.

While the law enforcement agencies involved in

investigating this conspiracy are to be commended, it

The Challenge of Covering

Today’s Inscrutable China
By Gerald Segal

fundamentally damaged long before they swing their

first baseball bat at someone or plant tndr first pipe

bomb. Vulnerable but streetwise youngsters looking lor

an excuse lo fight they are easy prey for older

supremacist leaders who cynically offera sense of f

and purpose — along with a hate-fined ideology.

The old-guard, armchair extremists have no inten-

tion of being anywhere near the front lines if a “racial

holy war" ever occurs. But they actively recruit impres-

sionable teenagers who take their message to heart and
act on it And if a skinhead kid gets caught, the hate

movement's elders are quick with their denials.

Several established hate groups, like White Aryan

win take more than arrests to stop skinhead violence.

Until recently, skinhead violence was random and
impulsive, mostly street crime targeting the nearest

minority person. But their international counterparts

have waged terrorist campaigns against immigrants
and other minorities for at least two years. It may only

be a matter of time before another race war scheme is

hatched by American white supremacists.

We at the Southern Poverty Law Center fight white

supremacists with civil suits. In 1990 we sired Tom
Metzger and his White Aryan Resistance ova the beat-

ing to death of a blade man in Portland, Oregon. The
jury found the WAR leader liable and awarded $12-5

muHon to the victim's family. But, as important and
gratifying as such victories are, they do not hall the hate.

The nation today is tom with bigotry and radial

strife. Hate crimes are at an all-time high, and there is

too much loose talk that blames immigrants and non-
whites for tire economic difficulties that the country
faces at the end <rf the Cold War.
The Southern Poverty Law Center began a project

in 1991 called Teaching Tolerance. Its aim is to

provide educators with ready-to-use materials that

promote interracial and intercuitural understanding

beginning in kindergarten. We urgently need to reach

students with messages of humanity before the mes-
sages of hate take root.

Law enforcement and the law center will continue to

fight organized hate groups in the courts. But the real

victory, the oily one that can last, must be won in the

hearts of young people.

The miter is chairman of the Southern Poverty Law
Center ami founder of Klanwatch. He contributed this

fiammeni to The New York Times.

This Isn’t the
960s, but Who Knows?

N EW YORK — Each decade

the memories become more
vague, but with the release of new
papers on tire Kennedy assassina-

tion and this weekend's 30th anni-

vasaiy observance of the March on
Washington, 1963 is in the news.

Roger Siaubach, the Navy Quar-
terback, was supposed to have been
on the cover of Life magazine that

last week in November, but his pho-
to had to be pulled and replaced by
a portrait of the slain president.

Daisy Bates, a civil rights leader

from Little Rock, Arkansas, re-

called in a recent magazine inter-

view that she was the person sched-
uled to address the crowd at the

Lincoln Memorial immediatdy af-

ter Martin Lather King’s “I Have a
Dream" speech. “They were ap-

plauding so wMy," she said. “No
one could hear me. No (me was
listening to me ... At the end of

my two minutes, J realized that no
one heard a word I said."

It was an extraordinary time. The
transition from the "50s to the '60s

was accelerating but was not yet

complete. Miniskirts, flower chil-

dren, the big Vietnam buildup,

black power were all still in the
future. In 1963 the baby boomers
were in the early stages erf their

extended adolescence. They would
be heard from shortly.

The turmoil was already under
way. The cavil rights leader Medgar
Evers was shot to death in Jackson,
Mississippi. Four black girls —
three teenagers and an 11-year-old

—were killed when tire I6th Street

Baptist Church in Birmingham, Al-

By Bob Herbert

abama, was bombed. And Ameri-
cans were astonished by photos of a

Buddhist monk who had set himself

aflame to protest the regime of Ngp
Drab Diem in Saigon.

Nevertheless it was a great time to

be young in America. More young-

sters than ewer were graduating from
high school and going on to college.

The economy was surging. Jobs were

plentiful. Political leadership was
young and exciting an<t pointing to-

ward a glorious future. America was

putting men into space and sending

young people abroad in the Peace

Corps- Optimism mled.

Even the bloodshed of the civil

rights movement was seen in a posi-

tive lightTim victims were martyrs

the mourned but necessary casual-

ties of the increasingly successful

battleforjustice and equality. When
protesters locked arms and sang

“We Shall Overcome," there was
never any doubt in their minds that

they would. You had to be weird in

those days to believe that progress

was not apennanem stale of affaire.

Thirty years later, young people

still manage to be optimistic, but

it’s harder now. In 1993 you can

come out of college laden with de-

grees and still have to struggle to

find work. “I have to stay in school

because there arenojobs availabte,”

says Jade MortdL a senior at the

University of Hartford, in Connect-

icut, who hopes to go on to law

school StiU, when asked if he is

optimistic, he replies, “Yes, very."

Sean Downs, a senior at Baruch
College in Manhattan, says: “I have
it worse than my parents. They got

(named young, Mom didn't work
and they bought a bouse at the age
of 25. 1 doubt m even buy a new
car by then." Bu is be optimistic?

Oh, yes. “Because 1 won’t stop until

I get what I want”
Optimism may be more essential

now than ever, in the inner cities,

young people whose futures were
supposed to have been assured by
the successes of the civil rights

movement are faced with the daily

bloodshed of life in the neighbor'

hood. As they dodge bullets, fend

off drug dealers and attend the fu-

nerals of their peers, inner city

youngsters have to draw cm excep-

tional reserves of optimism just to

imagine making it into adulthood.

I
ONDON—Chinahaskmg been a

/ difficult country to cover, but

the nature of the changes there is

making matters even worse. The re-

porting of China, much like China

itself, needs to be modernized.

To begin with, there are problems

with unreliable data.

William Pfaff argued cm this page

on July 26 that regnlar currency de-

valuations have meant that the dollar

value of China's GDP has not in-

creased much. But the IMF has ar-

gued (hat, based oq calculations of

purchasing power parities (PPP),

China's economy is nearly three

limes the size we once thought
We are only now evolving more

efficient tools to valuing economies

in the developing world. The fact that

Chinese growth is so concentrated in

coastal regions and that regional

leaders are locked in a struggle with

Beijing about bow much revenue they

have to remit makes the problem of

assessing data especially difficult

We nave yet to modernize our

ideas about such vital issues os Chi-

na's defense spending. If it is correct

as Hong Kong China watchers sug-

gest that the enterprises owned by
the aimed forces produce profits

equivalent to the official defense

budget and that the defense budget

is half hidden in other pans of the

state accounts, then PPP figures pro-

duce a Chinese defense budget in

excess of $40 billion and approaching

the world’s second largest

But before jumping to condusians,

consider the notoriously unreliable

data from the arms trade. The Stock-

holm International Peace Research In-

stitute and the U.S. Congressional Re-

search Service have just released

annual reports on arms sales, with the

former rankingChina as fourth largest

in the world and the latter placing

China virtually off the to of major

suppliers. Unreliable reports and po-

litical manipulation of data make it

impossible to be sure of any conclu-

sion cm China's arms export strategy.

And all those wild stories about

great Chinese arms imports from Rus-

sia are proving to be simply wrong,

Russia’s official report to the United

Nations Anns Register notes only the

sate of 26 Su-27 fighter aircraft and
144 aviation missiles. What happened

to the thousands of tanks and dozens

more aircraft? WeJL China has agreed

this year to import 2,000 tanks, but

they are 30-year-old T-62s, useful to
parts and scrap metaL

There is also still a tendency to treat

China as a story that can be covered

from Beijing. But in an economy and
society where power is being rapidly

decentralized,journalists, officials and

academics can no longer get by read-

ing the papers or talking to their usual

contacts in Beijing's ministries. Real

economic data, assuming it is to be

had anywhere, is best had closer to the

sources of economic dynamism in

coastal China. Local leaders lie to pro-

vincial leaders who in turn lie to Beij-

ing. aU for the sake of keeping most of

the profits out of the hands of higher

levels of bureaucrats.

One can no longer be a China
watcherand travel ooiy to Beijing. The
real soda! and economic changes are

to be found in tbe regions, and the

stories are harder to assess as China
becomes more complex
The government has grown espe-

cially sensitive about the reporting of

regionalism and its implications.

Manyjournalists have been frustrated

by petty and arbitrary restrictions. It is

a matter of concern that many West-

ern governments appear more tolerant

of China's intimidation of foreign

journalists (ban they were in the days
of the former Soviet Union.
Forgovemments, a more differenti-

ated China implies a need for more
travd by embassy staff and eventually

for more consulates around the coun-
try, which is expensive. But failure to

take a more nuanced view of China
will be at the cost of accurate reporting
of China — which is perhaps soon to

have the weald’s largest economy.

The writer is editor of The Pacific

International Herald Tribune

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

people seem unimpressed, A repre-

sentative view was expressed by Jo-

anne Dionisa a 24-year-old finan-

cial analyst from Par&mus, New
Jersey: “I fed our political leaders

are not competent and that they are

out to hdp themselves and thar own
careers, forgetting about the major
issues facing the country.”

Creative approaches to the enor-

mous problems of the 1 990s seem to

be in short supply. But young peo-
ple are weird; they don't need rea-

sons to be optimistic. In the 1960s,

it was the young people, fired by
energy and enthusiasm and opti-

mism, who' rose up and took tbe
country in anew direction. Perhaps
it will be tire same in tbe '90s.

The New York Times.

1893: Rags and Cholera
LONDON — In the House of Com-
mons yesterday [Aug. 25] Mr. Mac-
dona asked the President of the Local

Government Board whether the pro-

hibition of the importation of rags,,

enacted last year, was on Aug. 9 re-'

voiced, and if so what other precau-

tions the Local Government Board
proposed to take to prevent the

spread of cholera and other noxious

diseases. Mr. Fowler said that the

order bad been revoked, and in re-

voking it the board acted on the ad-

vice of the Medical Department. Mr.

Macdona asked if therehad not been

several cases of cholera since the re-

vocation. Mr. Fowler said thedepart-

ment were aware of none.

1918: Goriri Wants Out

AMSTERDAM — A despatch from

Moscow to the Weser Zrintng, dated

Aug. 24, says: Maxim Gorki, who has

regained his health, intends to relin-

quish the editorship of the “Novaia

Jon" and to leave Russia. It is ru-

mored, however, that the Govern-
ment wifi refuse him a passport

1943: Moontbatten’g Men
OTTAWA — [From our New York
edition:] Lord Louis Mounlbatten,
forty-three-year-old leader of Great
Britain’s famed Commandos, has
been named supreme Allied com-
mander in Southeast Asia for the

wffiiiigt 'japan,
it was announced tonight (Aug. 26).
He will have formidable forces under
his command— American and Chi-
nese as well as British, Indian and
Canadian. A vast array has been
training in India for months to tbe
obvious purpose of regaining tbe me
of the Burma Road into China thus

to ^nmSisstoo
Cniang Kai-shek’s forces. When the
Burma blow wifi be strode is anyone's
guess, tat tire monsoon season win
not end until October, delaying it
at least that much.
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Even the Teachers Don’t Trust Public Schools To Hel You Brace forRe-entry
\ ~^ Nowmbe; Cali- By George F. Will most pobncaDy aggressive union-At last _£ JSI P^GO— In November, Cali-

~7™*, frequent incubator of Ameri-
. ,

s future, will conduct a vole eclipsingw uapepaaoelast year’s banal presden-™ If passed. Proposition 174
wiu offer parentsvouchers wonb at least

«...
COA °f educating a child in a

puouc saooi (currently $5,200) and re-
djanaMe as private school tuttioo.Hthe

savuig can be used for subsequent
grades, or for college.

Private schools often get better results
(gauged by test scores and graduation
rates) than public schools, but cost lessM tnan public schools. So the

number of Californians who
would use Proposition 174 vouchers to
choose private schools, the more the
state would save. Furthermore, Proposi-
tion 174 would spur creation of schools
at a time when California’s burgeoning
scbool-age population requires, if class

sizes are to be maintained, creation of a
600-pupil school every day for 10 years.

Inflation-adjusted public education
spending per pupil has about doubleda20 yeais since 1945. San Diego

ns’ salaries doubted in the last

decade, and top administrators average
190,000 a year.

Many toosupported forcedbusing to

produce racial balance were liberals

with children in private schools,
- many

who oppose making school choice avail-

able to all parents are themselves par-
ents choosing private schools (the Clin-

tons, for example).

Nationwide, about half of all urban
public school teachers with school-age

children send thrir children to private

schools. If (the data are being compiled)
the percentage of California public

school teachers sending their children

away from public schools is higher than
the percentage of the general population

doing so, supporters of Proposition 174'

can ask: What do teachers knew about
the public schools that voters ought to

bear in mind in Novembert
Opponents of Proposition 174 have

sunk to whal can best be called boring
hysteria. For example, Ksthwn Brown,
the Democrats* probable gubernatorial

nominee, wains darkly that a “witches*
coven" is talking about starling a school

funded by Proposition 174 vouchers.

And a hysteria-monger on the side of the

California Teachers Association says

that in private schools “a science course

could be teaching kids how to make
Molotov cocktails."

Actually, what the union calls “unreg-
ulated and unaccountable voucher
schools" would not be immune from
state regulation, and would be account-

able to empowered parents who could
remove their children from schools with
ally curricula. In contrast, under public

education's existing semi-monopoly
many parents have no alternative to

public schools teaching sexual “respon-

sibility” (as defined by cemdran-pusaing

“experts"), environmental “responsibil-

ity" (as defined by people who think Al

Gore is a scientist) and multicultural

“sensitivity” (as defined by whatever

racial, sexual or ethnic faction has cap-

tured the curriculum).

Del Weber, president of the teachers

urnon, warns that private school reanh-

ers are subject to fewer credcntialing

requirements than public school teach-

ers. Ken Khachigjan, strategist for the

pro-174 fawipaign, replies that the pub-
lic school system produces lower results

with its higher credentials, so in wbat

sense are they “higher”?

The National Education Association,

the California association's national

counterpart, is the nation’s largest and

most politically aggressive union.At last

year’s Democratic convention about

one-eighih of the delegates were NEA
members. Tbe California union tried to

block a vote on Proposition 174 because

"there are some proposals that are so

evil that they should never even be pre-

sented to tbe voters.” This autumn the

California union will need lavishly to

spread hysteria— witches’ covens, Mo-
lotov cocktails, whatever — about tbe

“evil” of parental choice.

Although the National Education As-
sociation claims not to know how much
stale and local organizations like the

California association spend cm politics,

Forbes magazine, extrapolating from
spending in four representative states,

estimates that at hast SI6 million is

spent annually. Almost that much may
bespent in California in support of whal
Forbes calls the NEA's “Brezhnev doc-

trine”— socialism, in the form of gov-

ernment control of education, may not

be rolled back anywhere.
But Californians have noticed the per-

verse correlation; increasing NEA arro-

gance and increasing spending on public

education coinciding with a decline in

educational quality. And Californians

can take lawmaking into theirown hands.

In 1978 they slashed property taxes

with Proposition 13, thereby presaging

the 1980 election results. The NEA is

terrified that Proposition 174, another
blow against government’s sdf-aggran-
dizing grip on society, may have a simi-

lar national resonance.

Mr. Khachigian thinks that if his side

is outspeni try “only” 3 to 1, Proposi-

tion 174 will pass. The NEA asserts

that permitting parental choice w3l
devastate public education. Mr. Kha-
chigian can rest his case on that asser-

tion. the NEA’s damning assessment

of public education.

Washington Post Writers Group.

BOSTON —There was a Catskill

comedianwho used to tell a story

about his fust time away from home

'

and borne cooking. After a week in

army boot camp his stomach started

to feel funny. He was convinced that

something was terribly wrong with

his digestive system, and perhaps

his entire body.

Well, after much medical consulta-

tion, the problem was diagnosed. For

MEANWHILE

the first 'time in his life he wagi’l

suffering from heartburn.

I think about Mm every summer
during the dangerous season of vaca-

tions. People, even presidents, get

away from the office for aweek or two,

and if they’re not careful, they lose

thdr disequfltbrium.

They wake up in tbe morning and
fed funny. They realize that some-

thing is missing- Where has the stiff-

ness in the neck gone? What happened
to thatold taaaukrstress huiangin tbe

right quadrant of the brain?

They go through tbe checklist of

personal items that are lost Tbe iron-

clad hinges thathold tbejaw tight have

let go and their teeth aren't doing the

midnight shift of grinding. The tension

band around tbe eyebrows has re-

leased its death grip.

It becomes clear too that the medi-

cine cabinet has stayed untouched for

days. The symptoms have disap-

peared. The symptom-bearers are feel-

ing abnormal. Abnormally well.

Suddenly, tbe bio is feeding back
subversive messages that say that un-

work may be good for them. It begins

to seep around the edges of their eon-

By Ellen Goodman

sdousness that maybe the work ethic

is not the same as the pleasure princi-

ple- It occurs to them that if labor was

all it’s cracked up to be, we wouldn’t

celebrate Labor Day with a day off;

we would celebrate with overtime.

At this point in tbe season, any

sensible adult with a decent job, a

refinanced house, a nonvested pension

a sidewalk with^shopph^orU^iiis
to panic. The cause: reentry phobia.

For this reason, as a public service,

I have assembled a handy reference

sheet to grasp all during vacation. Lest

we forget, lest we fear, this is to help us

rememberwhat is normal in tire every*

Normal is . . . being awakened
in the digital dawn by a radio playing

a reveille of murder, mayhem, rock,

roll and news of the latest failed

foreign policy.

Normal is . . . saying the same six

words to your children before tbe

7:30 A.M. school bus: Hurry up, hur-

ry up, hurry up.

Normal is ... getting dressed in

clothes that you bin/ for work, driving

through traffic in a car that you are

aiiil paying for, to get to the job that

you need so you can pay for the

clothes, car and, especially, the house
dial you leave empty all day inorder to

afford to live in tt-

Normal is . . . following a time

plan that requires you to eatbreakfast

before you want it because otherwise

you might be hungry for lunch before

you can break for iL

Normal is . . . spending all day in

a tick bunding with windows that do

not open and a thermostat that is

seasonally dysfunctional, is order to

mnkf tbe environment consistently

comfy and user-friendly for tbe main-

frame computer.

Normal is . . . solving complex

emotional problems of sibling rivalry

and adolescent moral dilemmas a*

right and wrong, in three-minute tele-

phone segments in midafternoon un-

der the disapproving eye of a supervi-

sorwho lives alone with a parakeet for

which be has health insurance.

Normal is . . . socializing by etop-

ironic mafl with friends who work no

more than 30 feet away.

Normal is . . . bong required to

wear a beeper so that your boss can

call you out of an important meeting

at the critical point in order to find out

^ormafS
8
!. . sitting at a desk all

day, under artificial light, eating ma-

chine food, hammed in by four walls,

with a plastic plant, a telephone, a

Rolodex, a sense of d£ji vu and a

manager who says you better start
“
thinking outside the envelope."

And of course, normal is ... being

grateful for your job because in two

more yeais, if they don’t downsize or

move the office to Singapore, if the

company isn’t bought out, the technol-

ogyhasn’t become obsolete, and tbe

entire work force hasn't been put

on part-time, you will be endued

to three weeks off.

Now, there, don't you fed it? That

old bunting sensation creeping up tbe

digestive tract. This vacation too shall

pass. Pretty soon everything will be

back to normal

The Boston Globe.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A Farewell to Arms
Aug. 6 passed almost unnoticed this

year, although it marked 48 years since

the firstatomic bomb laid waste the Japa-
nese city of Hiroshima and forever

changed the worid.

For more than four decades countless

politicians and Cold Warriors have
stressed^ how “blessed” we are to have
“peacekeeping

0
nudear weapons. The

reality, however, has been a constant

state of war, both hot and cold, with
some 20 ntiDion people— mostly civil-

ians — slaughtered in more than 100

nagor wars across the globe. So much
for nudear weapons keeping the peace!

Letters intended for pubhoition

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's signa-

ture, name and full address. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor
the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

Moreover, exhausting trillions of dol-

lars on militarism has created a world of

inexcusable poverty and critical envi-

ronmental problems left largely unat-
tended. And yet today the plague of
militarism continues to grow, as is evi-

dent from Bosnia to Angola.

We are rapidly running out of time
with our weapons obsession, yet the
arms industry and the military are deter-

mined to keep tbe war business in busi-

ness. Military Midgets remain ridicu-

lously high. And. although tbe United
States is already the world's leading

weapons seller, arms manufacturers
want government-guaranteed loans to
expand sales on the world market.

It is long past time for us to take to the-

rooftops and shout, “Enough!" Tbe per-

verted thinking that has imlitarized the

planet cannot work for the 21 st century.

Tbe war business must be put out of
business; the merchants of death retired.

The task is to reshape the global polit-

ical structure: to place strict limits on
national sovereignty and to settle dis-

putes between nations by worid law

through a strengthened and democra-
tized United Nations. This requires that

we advance from parochial nationalism,

racism, religious separatism and other

forms of tribalism, to act as responsible

citizens of the worid. Only then can we
end the war business, and make more
Hiroshimas not only impossible, but

forever unthinkable.

DOUGLAS MATTERN.
President,

Association of Worid Citizens.

Palo Alto, California,

Lessons of History

The Leagueof Nations collapsed after

it failed to act when Mussolini's Italy

invaded Ethiopia. Worid War H fol-

lowed the appeasement of Nazi Germa-
ny’s aggression in annexing Austria and
the Sudeten!and. Chamberlain’s “peace

in our time” became a tragic joke.

Supposedly we learn from history. I

say supposedly because it seems that too

many politicians appear Lo be ignorant.

of the lessons. What is happening in (be

former Yugoslavia is making agnmjoke
of European unity. Europe must bear
most of the blame, but it must be shared
by all members of the United Nations.

United for what?
The leaders of the European Commu-

nity are either ignorant of history or—
to oe blunt— cowards.

WILLIAM A. HARPER.
Paris.

EastandWest inBosnia
1 read with some amazemeat Ramses

Nassifs letter, “A Light on the Refu-

gees” (Aug 3).

The United States, Britain and France
are not responsible for the atrocities

Fairing place in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The French and the British governments

were among tbe first to provide military

contingents and have given exemplary
assistance in protecting humanitarian

operations, keeping tbe warring factions

apart in dangerous situations.

So far, and after many meetings

among the Muslim countries, the help

provided by them is nothing compared
with that of Western nations.

Military involvement of Western
powers can only add to the destruction

and killing of innocent people, jeopar-

dizing tbe humanitarian operations that

so far have saved thousands of lives.

If at all, one ought to salute the cour-

age and determination of the leaders of

the Western democracies for the im-

mense sacrifices they have made, and
continue to make, in ex-Yugoslavia.

A K. SADRY.
Geneva.

Indiaand theUN
The proposition that “India belongs

in the UN Security Council” (Opinion.

July 17) may be a suitable topic for

debate in tbe secondary schools of that

country. It is not a point ofview (hat can

be seriously considered. However, as

you have seen fit to publish S. Nihal

Singh’s opinion, a rejoinder is necessary.

India has fought several major wars
with Pakistan and is in breach of UN
Security Council resolutions on Kash-
mir. More Indian-Pakistani wars are to

be expected in future, and the Security

Council might have to intervene. It

would cripple tbe council's effectiveness

to have India as a permanent member
with veto power. India’s claim to a seat

must be treated with the same serious-

ness as would a claim by Israel or Serbia.

Ely its conduct toward its neighbor*,

India has shown an inability to cope
with tbe responsibilities of power. India

gobbled up Sikkhim, and has relentless-

ly interfered in the affaire of Nepal and
Sri Lanka. India is self-righteous and
moralizing when it suits its purposes.

But the idea that India represents a

moral force is laughable.

Finally, India is widely distrusted in

the rest of Asia. If we need another

Asian seat on the Security Council, In-

donesia would be my choice.

MARTIN SALGADO.
Makati. Philippines.

TTic Price ofFreedom
Regarding “Questions Foster Left Be-

hindAre Worth Pursuing"(Opinion, Aug
13) by William Safire.

The mark ofa true democracy is a free

press. Any disagreeable excesses are the

price of a free press and are dearly

worth paying. Unfortunately, the price

of William Satire’s article is an example.

In Mr. Satire’s litany of questions,

which takes up 90 percent of his article,

there is not one question about the press

and its potential rde in Vincent Foster's

death. Not one question of the press’s

hypocritical purity as it casually com-

miis public figures to the political obitu-

ary columns.

Mr. Satire's barrage of questions

proves that tbe best defense is a good

offense (with his not-so-subtle finish that

8 aflO suiddes are not driven by external

—read the press— pressures). Investiga-

tive reporting is nice, butjournalistic hu-

militv should not be an oxymoron.

MARC ST. JOHN.
Paris.

BOOKS
A MOUTHFUL OF AIR:

Tangnages, Languages

. . , Especially English

By Amhony Burgess. 416 pages.

$25. Morrow.

Reviewed by
Marie Arana-Ward

According to Homer, ‘Tbe
tongue of man is a twisty

thing.” And so it would seem in a
worid where the human race jab-

bers at itself in more than 2,000

languages. From tbe thatched-roof

shaponos of the Brazilian rain for-

est to the noisy noodle shops of

Tianjin, man’s tongue over the mil-

lennia has produced a pandemoni-
um of sound. And yet. although

languages appear daunting in their

diversity, they are also remarkable

for their regularity. As Herculean a

task is. a student of linguistics

sets out to make the contrasts and
connections— in short, to analyze

how al£languages behave.

Tbe product of a passionate lin-

guist, “A Mouthful of Air” is not

about those emblems of sound that

live in books as literature, eminent-

ly memorizable but ultimately as

frozen in time as a bug in amber.

i angnage. writes Anthony Burgess,

“is primarily so much air. a mouth-

ful at a time, modified by contor-

tions . . . impermanent, evanes-

cent. highly changeable, but it is

tbe primary reality, while writing

and printing are of a secondary

order".

Shunning tbe concept of lan-

guage as totem, then, Burgess at-

Burgess began his career as a
British Army lecturer on phonetics

and has gone on to produce a pro-

digious body of work: 32 novels

(among them, “A Clockwork Or-
ange,” 1962). countless musical

compositions (full-blown sympho-
nies as well as jazz), and 16 works
of nonfiction on numerous sub-

jects. Despite his polymathic range,

however, Burgess is at heart a loyal

laborer in the mines of linguistics, a
tireless hunter of that fecund yet

elusive Faculty that separates man
from beast.

In “A Mouthful of Air” Burgess

begins by setting out the most
prized of linguistic tenets: that

there is no such thing as a “primi-

tive” language. Even so-called

backward peoples (he cites Eski-

mos as an example) have highly

sophisticated languages, and even

though Furnish has a literature and
Yanoraana docs not. the Finns can-
not claim that they have a “better”

system. Equally, if English is more
widely spoken than Basque, it does

not follow that it is inherently supe-

rior to Basque. That business of

prevalence and superiority is the

sniff of politics and opportunity,

not linguistics,

.And yet. as Burgess describes.

politics and history have had a pro-

found effect on languages. More
often than not, linguistic change
occurs because of trade, wars, con-
quests. alliances, natural disasters

or migrations.

Languages, in troth, are rich with

examples of linguistic borrowing

and every teacher of linguistics has

his or her Favorite stray on this.

Mine has always been dm brave

peregrinationsof the tittle Incaword
yapa, “addition" Tbe noun was car-

ried north by the oonquistadors as la

napa. “something extra,” and, after

centuries of hemispheric bistray,

aided up in the mouths of French

trappers in the bayou of Louisiana

aslagniappe, “gratuity’ or“tip”—a
word you will not find in any stan-

dard dictionary of French.

Apart from such trivia, Burgess

does the hard work of describing

the blocks and tools of the linguist

He outlines phonology — the

“buzzes, hisses and bangs” of lan-

guage, He summarizes morphology— tne way a language “puts sounds
on the road.” He plunges into tbe

transient “science” of semantics,

telling anecdotes as he goes. (“Ter-

mination until extreme prejudice,"

for all its blandness, is CIA-speak
for killing.)

WHAT THEY RE READING

endearing relish and clatter of a
a slightly 1 moonstruck professor who
has dapded to cover the whole of

civilization in the space of a two-

hour course.

By Alan Truscott

A SK yourself (his question:

/vWhal is the most unusual con-

tract is bridge, disregarding dou-

bles and redoubles? One answer is

five no-trump. Another isone club.

Impossible? Not quite, as the di-

agramed deal shows. It occurred in

the Green Pram Pairs at the East-

ern Regional* in Manhattan m
May. This was played with table

screens; and the West player. Da-

vid BaVowhz, could see South but

not the.other two pavers. He dou-

bled the strong one-dub bid, in his

methods showing two suits, either

both bipefc sm'is or both red suits.

After a pass on his left, he await-

fi ed dewtopments from the other

side of|he bidding screen. To his

asiouinmeot, somebody said.

-Your lead.” The East player.

Larry Coben. had made a penalty

pass of the double and South had

mad* a quixotic decision to stick it

out.

• Robert Taylor, an American
banker with Merrill Lynch in Ber-

lin is reading “A Suitable Boy" by
Vikram Seth'.

“I'd heard it was tbe *War and
Peace’ of the 1990s and am spending

the summer working my way
through the 049-page tome. It

pricks up my understanding of Indi-

an social history after the British

departed."

IMichael KaHenbach IHT)

O

BRIDGE
BerUmitz had to lead against

one strong artificial club for the

first lime in his life. He selected a
trump, the usual choice when part-

ner has made a penalty pass of a
double, and East won with the king

NORTH
4QJ92
*r J JO 8 7

WEST
* K 10 7

"5432
> A 0 10 2

*43

EAST
* 90 54
T9
j 9 3

* A K 9 7 2

SOUTH CD)
* A3
? A K Q 6
v K 8 6
*Q J 105

Neither side was vulnerable- The
bidding-
Souih West North East
1 * Pbl Pass Pass
Pass

West led the club (our.

and shifted to his singleton heart.

Smith won in dummy and led the

spade queen for finesse. This lost to

the king and the defense look a
heart ruff. East and West now led

diamonds and hearts alternately,

and South was helpless. East had
scored tricks with all his five

trumps, and West had taken three

diamond tricks and a spade trick.

Thai was down three and a top
score. Some North-South pairs

went down three in four beans, but
they were not doubled. South was
left to reflect that those who play

one club forcing are not well ad-

vised to stop in that contract.

And in a 10-page survey, Burgess

coven the great theoreticians. —
Ferdinand de Saussure, Nikolas

Trubetzkoy, Roman Jakobson,
Claude Levi-Strauss, Leonard
Bloomfield and Noam Chomsky.
Along the way, he describes the

exciting bits of linguistic study:

that singularmoment, for instance,

that devotees know as the Great
Vowel Shift (although it took two
centimes to happen), in which the

long vowels of English became
diphthongized — when Old Eng-
lish mus became “mouse.” Among
his accountsof other linguisticphe-

nomena, he tells how Chinese ideo-

graphs developed as inscriptive

metaphors. “Not” in written Chi-

nese, Tor example, was concaved as

a plant with a line above it; the

plant strains to grow, but the line

prevents it This, says Burgess, “is a
little poem of negativeness, a meta-

phor of notness

And Chinese orthography does

more work than most. No matter
what obscure dialect of Chinese
you speak —there is a vast babd of

mutually unintelligible Sino-Tibet-

an tongues— if you can write you
can communicate.

English, adds Burgess, has be-
come like Chinese in that it has had
to serve many spoken forms. The
written word “bird," for instance,

serves a multiplicity of pronuncia-
tions from Brooklyn to Liverpool
to Bombay.

In separate chapters Burgess di^
sects English, Russian ana Malay,
as well as Teutonic and Latin lan-

guages, but his descriptions are su-

perficial and quick— light enough
not to bore, but telegraphicenough
sometimes to confuse. Ultimately,

we are bound by tbe particulars of

Burgess* experience. Like him, his

book is a very British readier. And
it is limited by the individual lan-

guages Burgess knows best: Rus-
sian, Malay, Welsh, some Latin

languages here and there. Burgess

amiably bumbles bis way through

Japanese, but his coverage is awk-
ward and summary.

These are quibbles,however, in a

work that struggles nobly to keep

thestudy of linguistics alive. IfBur-

gess means tins to be “a gentle rap

on the door of linguistic knowl-

edge,” beproduces a more vigorous
sound than that

An old Chinese proverb has it

that ‘Talk does not cook rice,” and
of course we see the sense of that

statement. But as Burgess amply
demonstrates in “A Mouthful of
Air,” talk cooks up far more.

MarieArana-Ward is on the staff

ofThe Washington Post
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Escalating Pressure Under California Cities
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Blind thrust ramp

Blind thrust faults are hidden under the Los
Angeles area. When a blind thrust fault

breaks. one side moves up over the other

at a steep angle, focusing energy toward

the surface. The motion has been
compered to the rising steps of an
escalator. When such a fault moves slowly,

hills and mountains form. A quick

movement has the potential for a great

upheaval, and geologists say the Los

Angetes-area faults are aligned in such a

way that an explosive quake is possfote.

SOurcttSi LAwfcxf Subs Gaotofjfcai Survey: Sdan&Bc American

Braxfea Copcbnfnt Nc* Ynrt Tiext

Hidden Faults, a New California Peril
By Sandra Blakeslee
»w York Tima Semcr

L
OS ANGELES — Buried deep be-

neath the freeway, shopping malls

and luxurious homes of Los Angeles

there lies a network of faults that

could literally turn parts of this city upside

down.

On the othei hand, the faults may slip

gradually so that energy is released upward

ever so slowly, giving gentle birth to hills like

those that dot the Los Angeles basin. Ma-
libu, Beverly Hills and the Hollywood Hills

are all products of blind-thrust faults.

The faults are oriented in such a way that

should they suddenly snap and produce a

large earthquake, energy would be focused

upward, moving like rockets fired from mil-

lions of submerged submarines. Objects and
people directly overhead would be lifted into

the air, momentarily weightless, as the earth-

quake waves shuddered past.

Geologists call it the “Los .Angeles earth-

quake dilemma'’ and among geophysical

problems, it is a big one. Experts agree that

there are ma/or faults under the city, but they

do not know how dangerous they are, when

they last broke and how big an earthquake, if

any, they could produce.

In a similar experiment scheduled for Oc-
tober. scientists plan to set off 60 under-

ground explosions along a 100-mile line

through the Los Angeles region. Reflected

waves should provide images of buried

thrust faults.

An even larger experiment, planned for

ext year, involves firing an air gun off the

morrow or in a thousand years. It’s not a very

satisfying answer, but that’s where we are.”

With this uncertainty in mind, the South-

ern California Earthquake Consortium was
established two and a half years ago with

funds from the National Science Founda-
tion. Scientists from a dozen institutions are

trying to assess the buried faults and advise

local disaster-preparedness officials about

the dangers.

Peru’s
By Nathaniel C. Nash

Washington Pott Service

a lucrative market that makes it almost impossible

tosii

L
OMAS DELACHAY, Pent—Two hours

north of Luna, a dirt road off the maid

highway runs into the desert, past a chick-

en farm and up to a senes of rounded

hflls. Al the base of the hills, in an area the size of a

football field, the ground is pockmarked with

boles, about 12 feet (almost 4 metersj deep.

Strewn around are pieces erf ancient pottery and

fragments of human bones bora the Chancay ad-

ture, which flourished between 700 arid 1400 .

—

worthless items diggers left behind. fa.the boles are

the remains erf passages and burial chambers that

have nearly been demolished.

Gone are any pieces that can be sold to tourists,

antiquities dealers or collectors in Lima. Also gpne

is most of the evidence that would help scientists

better understand this complex civilization.

“They pilled some good pieces out of there just

yesterday,” said a passer-by who would not give his

name. “They said they found some big ceramics."

Lomas de Lachay is one of thousands of places in

Fern where looters are excavating andeni ruins.

officials say looters working with coflectots in Lima,

who in turn work with r“—~—* "**

deveiopeasopfnsucaicu trduicnug -

Strapped tot cash, the government has aban-

doned the care of all but themost famous sites and

most valuable antiquities Officials rtctttjy an-;

Bounced that they werestudying the possibility of
«i .i i nffn ^ niV Ti Bi It nirff MPfltfT

prawns. .

For Pem, which alongwith Mexico has the richest
]

archaedogteal heritage in afl of the Amaftas the

erf such treasons not only canthnres a.

perhaps than in any other country in Latin America.

In 1987 the opening by thieves of a spectacular

tomb in the north touched off a looting frenzy that

archaeologists say has increased with Peru's trou-

bled economic condition. Poorly guarded museums

have become a target for those seeking to seO

antiquities to international cbQeclors, and there has

been a rash of burglaries.

And Peruvians can point to the developed coun-

tries, like the United States. Japan and those is

Western Europe, where rich collectors have created

but is also the product of soaal.and economic-

problems, of the late 20th century. Conqoerorc as

well as survivors have sought to harvest the golden
•

riches of societies like the Mocfae, which Hcorisfaed -

m the northern coastal desert from about 250 B.C >

to A. D.400; &eNa2caculrine anditsvasi conq)lex -

of mysterious lines etched m the southern Batman

desert; the Tiahuanaco culture around Lake Titian

ca, and the country's roost dominating cmlizatian,
. .

the Inca, whose enmne in the 15® century stretched

from Venezuela to Paiagaraa in Argentina.

After five years oifdeep recession, which has left-

70 percent of Peruviansm poverty' the economy is

showing only the first signs ofreepwoy. Theeco- 1

uomic strain has led thegovemmentand the public .

to choose development over cohuraj preservation. •

“It’s sad to say, bat fltefeii no wpaxy, and l

doubt there will be any.nwriejt in the fetimCV:
Pedro Gjurinovic, director of . the National fasti-

'

trite of Culture, said m an inteaww with EL-’Cp-

merrio erf Lima. “It is now dearly demonstrated -

that the state has turned its back oh Ihe preserva-

tion of our patrimony”- •. V;:
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Getting Close to the; Bone

The faults art; called blind thrusts. They
are “blind” because they do not break
through ro the surface, and scientists cannot
see them directly. They are thrusts because
when they break, one side of the fault moves
up over the other at a steep angle, focusing

energy toward the surface. Mountains. Mils,

folds and scarps are formed in the process.

So each day for the last couple of years,

local scientists have, like so many ants crawl-

ing over the lid or a closed honey pot, fanned
out over the basin in search of answers. They
are measuring infinitesimal ground motions,

peering into excavations freshly cut for

storm sewers and underground parking lots,

and examining oil seeps in Malibu and Bev-
erly Hills.

5

Blind thrust
?

faults

focus energyr and could

hurlpeople and objects

into the air.

Dr. Thomas Henyey, die program’s direc-

tor and a geology professoral the University

of Southern California

Thrust faults tend to focus energy directly

toward the surface, said Dr. David Schwartz,

a researcher at the United States Geological

Survey in Menlo Park. California. If enough
energy is released, people and objects over-

Idd

They are also “thumping" surface streets

(o obtain sonographic images of the earth’s

crust. Thumpers are essentially flat-bot-

tomedjackhammers that send sound waves 3
to 6 nules (about 6 to 10 kilometers) down.
Listening devices called geophones pick up
the reflected sound waves, whose patterns

reveal geologic structures.

coast and capturing reflected waves l rom the

earth’s crust. The researchers hope to get a

good view of structures under the transverse

mountains north of Los Angeles.

“These blind-thrust faults under LA are

five mil«» down." Dr. Schwartz said. “You
really can't put your hands on them. Just

defining where they are and their extent

relies on modeling and a lot of interpreta-

tion.

foraia, said. “We’ve been

slow to realize that the earthquake hazard in

southern California involves more than the

San Andreas fault.” The fault traverses un-

populated areas east and north of Los Ange-

les. While the San Andreas is expected to

produce a devastating magnitude 8 earth-

quake in coming years, he said, the Los
Angeles basin lies over a convergence zone
— a complicated geologic region that could

produce a smaller but more damaging mag-
nitude-7 earthquake amid populated areas.

Waahngun Post Service

ASHTNGTON — The science of bone

has been taking big steps forward. Re-

searchers have devised new bone substi-

tutes with origins as diverse as glass and

sea coral. Medical-device companies are rushing to

timated SI billion annual market.bring more to the estir

Andu

come the earth's gravitational field and rise

into the air, weightless. During the 1971

Syiroar earthquake in the San Fernando Val-
auakeley. earthquake researchers say, a fire truck

lifted off the ground inside the firehouse

before plopping back down.

Plans are afoot to run thumpers down
several residential streets in Santa Monica
and. if permission can be obtained, to dose
some freewav sections in thewee hours of the
morning and run thumpers down one of the
lanes.

“We are in a funny position of saying to

people. ’Look, we have this hazard here but

we don’t know the size of it, we don't know
how often it moves and we don't know its

geometry. It's a scary structure, if it exists.

Yes. it would be bad if it moves, but we can't

give you a probability. It could happen tp-

Not all earthquake experts agree that the

buried faults are very dangerous.

“There’s a certain amount of mob hysteria

among scientists in southern California,"

said Dr. Allan Lindh, chief seismologist at

the United States Geological Survey in Men-
lo Park. “There are jflbons of convergence

zones with basins near them from Burma to

Spain and no evidence that any of these has
produced a magnitude-7 earthquake," he
said. “The real threat to. LA is the San
Andreas. It's the difference ofbeing hitbyan
asteroid-or a car.” ^

[while noneof the presen t substitutes is perfect for

all applications, research scientists appear to be get-

ting closer to the real thing all (he time.

The natural replacement for bone, of course, is bone

—and the vast majority of bone graft operations stick

with Mother Nature. Somebone graftscan be harvest-

ed from the patient’s own body, from such areas as the

iliac crest ofthe pelvis. But the body does not have all

that much spare bone, and the operation to get the

bone adds to a patient's pain and recovery time. ...

Doctors also often can get what they need from

bone banks, which get their deposits from cadavers.

But the body often rejects foreign bones. And foreign

bones can have other problems, such as carrying

disease. Several AIDS cases, for example; have been

linked to transplanted bone.

Some researchers searching for bone substitutes

from outside of the body have looked to the sea.

Certain corals resemble the structure of bone to an
uncanny degree.

Interpore International of Irvine, California, bar-,

vests coral (from the genuses Pontes and Gcnipora)

from the South Pacific
:
and bakes it with other chemi-

cals, transforming the coral's- calcrafa carixm^
bone-like hydroxyapatite. The living hone's ceils take-

advantage of the xumlibi..porqiis -snrictnre .of .-the

implant to begin tunning vans iu,'though tt-irfoot yet-

dear how'quickly or weu the implant is ahsorbaUty.;
the scavenger osteoclasts. - >•:,

'

' There is at kast onedrawback; Tbe baked'criidls

mare brittle (Him the. real flung, and cannot bear
;

t:
I'.

-
r.

Jadaiwoffc.

Some sdeatist$1wwlook«Lto ceramics because of

their strength.- Maryland-based . U. S Bioririiteriflh,

buildingon the research afLariyHindi of theUniver-

sity oTRorida, producesaporous^ass-likesubstance

that presents a very attractive surface for reaKbooe to

bind, to, but wfaidi does not appear to degrade within

the body. Being glass,, however, the material is more

brittlethanbone andisnot sintable forweight-bearing

uses.

- Not every expert is impressedwhh bone substitutes.

Mutaz B. Habal of Tampa, co-author of the book
“Bone Grafts dad Bone Substitutes,” mid 'that sur-

geons get vety excitedlabournew substances, but

should be (note skeptical. -Nape of the ersatz bone
combines enough strength and flexibility toequaltbe

•

threescore-andr!0-yearS'”warranty on roar original

.
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The Making of a Male, Gerbil Style
By Natalie Angier
Nets York Tima Service
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EW YORK— For many
a young girl, a childhood

spent with brothers has

moments of fear and ex-

asperation. Yet the most overbear-

ing human brothers cannot begin to

compare with Mongolian gcrbils,

creatures that can utterly change the

fate of their sisters before any of

them have even been bom.
Scientists studying the blond,

fuzzy-tailed rodents have discovered

that when a female fetus matures in

the womb with a male fetus on ei-

ther side of her. the impact of all

those male hormones on her dn-el-

openent has a startling consequence;

The female grows up and bears lit-

ters with a significantly higher pro-

portion of sons than do females who
spend their prenatal days sand-

wiched between other females.

Nor does the influence of male

hormones end with the female ger-

bil ’s immediate offspring. In bearing

an excessive number erf males with

each pregnancy, the mother also

helps assure that any female she

carries is herself likely to be sur-

rounded by males, and hence to be
exposed to the high levels of male
hormones, or androgens, that will

turn her into a rigorous begetter of

sons. GerbQs generally have seven to

eight pups per litter, and the study

showed that those females whose

immediate womb mates were males

end up producing broods that are

about 60 percent male.

The impact of siblings on the

rodents’ offspring can also work

the other way. Female gerbils posi-

tioned in the womb between two
other females develop in an envi-

ronment that is especially rich in

female hormones, or estrogens, and

as a result they end up bearing

slightly more females and males.

Those females in turn are prone to

give birth to females.
’ The study, appearing in the jour-

nal Nature overturns widespread

scientific assumptions that inherit-

ed traits are invariably relayed

through the genes.

somehow influence the.character of

the female’s ' eggs, changing the

thickness or permeability of- their

membranes and malting than more
susceptible to penetration either by
sperm bearing a Y chromosome—
tne haRmark of maleness —or an
X chromosome.

And wbilff the .workhas noinma-

. diate relevance to pecgrfe, Dr. Ciaijf

'

aikl odMsra pointed out that pfayst-.v

tians arejust beginning to wonder..-

if, among frnrnans
,
exposure in the,

womb to potent hormones may have^

an impact extendingbeyond asinrie -

generation. For example, the. .rap-.',

dren of tnotiteis hi the 1950s arid
.

2960s who todidhtitystflbestipL or ,.

DES — a synthaic estrogen

while pregnaat have had a host of

health problems, from an increased
‘

risk of rare cancers to fertility. As -

'

the chQdren erf DES chSdreax begin

readting reproductive age, it re-
-

,

nams to be learned whether they I

may sulfa any Kngering effects- ,

from the metScatioa their grand-
'

mothers bad taken. .

mm

i

ft

Scientists study effect ofhormones onfemale gerbils.

“The most important lesson here

is that just because you see a physi-

cal concordance between mothers
and daughters, you can’t automati-

cally attribute it to genetic factors.”

said Dr. Mertice hi Clark, a psy-

chologist ai McMasur University

in Ontario. Canada, tbe had author

of the new report. “There could be

some other mechanism at work.”

Dr. Caik performed her experi-

ments with Dr. Bennett G. Gabrf

Jr. and Peter Karpiuk, also of

McMoster University.

Scientists have known for some
lime that tbe hormonal environ-

ment in which a fetus develops can

influence its body, brain and be-

havior. but the latest study offers

the strongest evidence that hor-

monal exposure can have an im-

pact lasting many generations.

“This is a fascinating study, and

a wonderful demonstration of how
naturally occurring hormones have

broad effects on fetal develop-

ment," said Dr. John G. Vandcn-
bergh. a zoologist ai North Cardh-
na Slate University in Raleigh, who
wrote a commentary accompany-

ing the new report.

In experiments performed over ',

the last 15 years on different spe^

ties of rodents^ Dr. Vandenbergb .

and many others have observed die
startling impact of androgens. on.
female fetuses.' Male fetuses begin

.

The discovery also gim sdeu-
lists a fresh insight into how sex
ratios are determined in mammals.
For years, researches have been
trying to breed animals that spawn
either mainly daughters or mainly
sons, but to no avail. That may be
because, in seeking a genetic sail
associated with a particular sex ra-

tio, the researchers were searching

for something that does not east.

own masaitine forms, but if a fe-

male is very dose to the male she,

too, may be exposed to noticeable:

amounts of the androgens. Female
rats scfueezed between brotheisenid

up with brains that am somewhat
masculinized, particularly in th<

a region known to dtl!er betweet'

'

males and females of many species

and now the site of a ferotica.*,
debate oyer the origpisof homosex-

uafity in htanans. :
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un-The researchers do not

derstand how hormonal l

during fetal developmental end up
affecting the sex ratio of the gerbils'

offspring when they reach adult-

hood. Scientists propose that an
excess of androgens or estrogens

The Female rodents also end up
with a inoit irasniHne style of be-

havior, roaming larger distances and
markmga greaterareaas thtirterri-

lcuy than do most females. Howev-
er, they mate happily with malesand
ore perfectly competent mothers.

Follow coverage the First World War by one of the

few newspapers that stayed in ftrisand was vtmafflyetffiedac
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Prostate Blood Test Found
Useful In Cancer Detection
CHICAGO l.AP) — A new study of the

effectiveness of a blood test for detecting pros-

tate cancer finds it twice as effective as a physi-

cal exam ai finding early malignancies.

More than i0.000 men participated in the

stud;- of a test measuring levels of prosiate-

specific antigen, or PSA. a protein that seeps

out of the walnut-size prostate gland if a tumor
is present or the gland is enlarged. Elevated

PSA level*- are a possible indicator of prostate

cancer, according to the researchers, led by Dr.
William J. CataJona of the Washington Univer-
sity School of Medicine.

Their study, supported by the company that

makes the PSA test and by the U. S. govern-

in The Journal of tbemeat, was published

American Medical Association. Before PSA
screening was available, nearly 70 percent of

cancers detected with the traditional rectal

exam were in an advanced stage, Dr. Catalooa

said, but now 70 percent erf prostate tumors

were localized when they were diagnosed.

substances in the oceans appears to he domi-
nated bymixingakwggently skminghotfeontal
density layers.

to be domi-

Ocearts Disperse Heat
Along Density Layers
NEW YORK iNYT)— In a Study that has

implications for the understanding of global

climate patterns, marine productivity and the

spread of pollution, a team of researchers has

shown that the dispersion of beak salt and other

By mapping thespread of a nontoxicchetm-
rat tracer released about 1,000 feet (300 metes)
below the surface of the Atlantic Ocean, re-
searchers from tbe Plymouth Marine Laborato-
ry in England and the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution in Massachusetts, showed ^
that the tracer rapidly disposed along - and

“
across the horizontal surface of the targeted
density layer. But, in aconfirmation <rfprevious
Ktnnate, vertical diffusion occurred extremely
slowly between density gradients , said one ofwe researchers. Dr. Andrew J. Watson of the
Plymouth Marine Laboratory.
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Wanted: Top Executives

With Short-Term Outlook

Rent-execs are

hungry for new

experience and

independence.

By Michael S. Malone
.Ven- York Tunes Service

L
OS ALTOS, California—A little-trod career pathbred in

the technology industry over the last 10 years may yet

oiler opportunities lor the most independent-minded or
America’s unemployed managers: joining the ranks oF

"rented execs." But would-be’ rent-execs should be forewarned: the

job requires a unique personality and can come with considerable

emotional sacrifice.

Typically senior managers, rem-execs have lost interest in the

concept of a long-term job at a single company and are hungry for

new experiences and indepen-

dence.

They may be brought in to Rent-eXCCS are
work on new companies on the

way up. or to help rescue compa- hungry for new
nies on the way down. Or. in the ,
latest developments of a down- experience and
sizing age. they may be rented JnnnnJnnnn
by established companies to Independence.
deal with special short-term pro-

jects.

Said Peter Van Home, vice president of State of the Art Comput-
ing Inc. of San Diego, a company created to manage just such
rented technical managers at established companies: “A company
has a new product it wants to develop but realizes that by the time ft

puis together a staff, that product won’t reach the market in time.

So the company comes to us. We can provide it with a complete
product-development team, senior management, a facility, comput-
ers, telephones, even a janitorial service.”

One rented exec handled by Mr. Van Home is Jesse B. Hillman.

A veteran of IBM who has worked at a number of companies and
founded several others, Mr. Hillman, 52, is currently acting director

of applications development for Mitchell International Inc^ a
leading maker of estimating and repair systems for car-repair shops
and insurance companies. He works on a raonth-by-month con-
tract. yet has Five managers and 57 employees working for him.
Why? “I get more control over my finances than just a 1040 with

a W-2 stapled to it.” said Mr. Hillman, referring to U.S. tax forms.
“Mitchell pays me more per hour than if 1 were an employee, but
it’s also not paying my benefits. I'm in the driver’s seat on those
matters."

Rented execs hired by hot new startups tend to bring a special

skill that the entrepreneurial team is missing. In a technology
company, this gap is often in sales and marketing. R. Greg Lynott,

See NOMAD, Page 11

RTZ Sells

Unit to

Caradon
Pillar Interests Go
For £800 Million

Campikd by Ow- Staff Film Disptm&a

LONDON — RTZ Corp. an-

nounced on Wednesday the long-

awaited sale of its Pillar industrial

arm to MB-Caradon PLC for £800
minion ($1.2 bQlion) in cash.

MB-Caradon shares surged as

analysts welcomed the deal, finish-

ing 24 pence higher at 336. RTZ
shores rose to 710 pence, from 702

on Tuesday.

MB-Caradon will partly fund the

deal with a £334 million one-for-

four rights issue of stock at 260

pence a share.

"The rights issue should be

easy,” said Gavin Launder, an ana-

lyst at Goldman Sachs, because the

discount to the share price is about

80 pence.

The sale includes most of Pillar’s

building-products, electrical and

engineering operations.

But it excludes Pillar's unprofit-

able metals plants in Britain and

Tempglass commercial-building

products in the United States,

which will be sold later.

Pillar’s 1992 pretax profit totaled

£513 million, of which profit from

building materials in Europe was

£43.9 minion. A total of £93 mil-

lion stemmed from North Ameri-

can building-materials operations.

Group profit was held back by re-

structuring and head-office costs,

which totaled £25.1 million.

Employing 15,000 people, the

part of Pillar bought by Caradon

makes 49 percent of its sales in

Britain and 43 percent in North
America, with most of the remain-

der coming in Continental Europe.

MB-Caradon. which said it

would now shorten its name to Car-

adon, had been seeking a sizable

acquisition since setting its stake in

Camaud-Metalbox, the Britisb-

French packaging company, for

£467 milfion earlier this year.

Its chairman, Antony Hichens,

said, “The Pillar businesses bring

MB-Caradon a scaleandgeograph-

ical representation that considera-

bly broaden the opportunities for

thegroup
The purchase -greatly increases

the size of Caradon, which an-

nounced a pretax profit of £152.8

million in the first half of 1993,

double its earnings in the previous

half but indudingan exceptional

profit of £1003 million on the sale

of Metalbox.
RTZ’s chairman. Sir Derek Bir-

kin, said: “Pillar, though a sound
business, no longer fits within

RTZ. Its sale is consistent with

RTZ’s strategy of concentrating

solely on our world-class mining

assets, where we have strong com-
petitive advantage."

(Reuters, APF, Bloomberg)

Rebinding the EC’s Core

BalladurandKohl Try to Bridge Rifts

By Tom Buotle
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—As Prime Minister Edouard Bal-
ladurprepared to meet Chancellor Helmut Kohl in

Berlin on Thursday, rarely has the European Com-
munity needed as much and expected as little from
the French-German affiance that embodies their.,

hopes of greater unity.

In the three weeks since France was forced to

effectively float the franc, the two governments’

divergent vows on economic policy appear to have
only hardened Thai has cast doubt on the ability

of Mr. Balladur and Mr. Kohl to heal the wounds
left by the currency crisis and advance Europe's

process of economic and political integration.

The best outcome of the talks, said me EC
Commission official, would be for the two leaders

toair their differences and “confirm tbdr support
for European integration and the objective of eco-

nomic and monetary union."

“The Community is tiving very dangerously,”

Kard van Miert, the EC competition commission-
er, said Wednesday.

If France and Germany are not able to find

common ground in their policies, and fast, he said,

Europe risks losing not only its hopes of greater

integration in the future but also its biggest

achievement to date: the angle market for goods

and services.

“It is hard to predict what is going to happen,”

he said, “but it could go either way.”

By resisting the freedom offered by the franc's

new, wide trading bands to cut French interest

rates and spur an economic recovery, Mr. Balladur

has dung instead to the remnants thefrancfort,

or strong-franc, policy in an effort to keep alive

hopes ofa single European currency. French offi-

cials have indicated they want to restore the nar-

row trading bands of the European Monetary

System’s exchangp-rate mechanism as soon as pos-

sible, perhaps by January.

Gennan officials have done little to sustain

French hopes. Just last week, Mr. Kohl said the

1999 deadline for a single currency set m the

Maastricht treaty on European union could rim by

a couple of years. He ruled out relaxation of the

treaty s tough economic criteria for txureucy

StrongYen Tips

ToyotaToward

Its First Loss
union.

Horet KBhkr, who recently stepped down as

head of international affairs at the Gennan Fi-

nance Ministry, said last week it would be foolish

to narrow trading bands withinJthe exchange-rate

mechanism until Germany got its inflation under

control, not an immediate likelihood.

France’s strong-franc policy has left Paris as

dependent as ever on the Bundesbank’s willingness

If France and Germany are

not able to find common
ground, Europe risks losing

its biggest achievement to date:

the single market.

Kard van Miert, EC competition

commissioner

to lower its interest rates. That frustrates officials

in Brussels who believe die only way to get the

angle currency plan back on track is through
economic growth. France, by virtue of its low
inflation rate, has the leeway to cut rates aggres-

sively to spur growth, these officials say. Europe
cannot rely on the Gennan locomotive, which is

strapped by high inflation and an overvalued

Deutschemark, they add.
The risk for Europe, Mr. van Miert said, is that

EC countries will go their own way if France and
Germany cannot breathe life into plans for currency

union. In a significant sign of the pressure for

See MEETING, Page 11

By Andrew Pollack
Nov York Tima Service

Operating income fell 16.8 per-

cent to 181.9 billion yen. Net sales -

TOKYO—Toyota Motor Cotp, rose 03 percent to 10.21 trillion
;

the strongest of Japan’s automakera, yen from 10.16 trillion yea.

matt safer its first operating loss The company’s sales of motor •

ever this year if the Japanese yen vehicles worldwide dropped 1 per-

Slays at its current high level, offi- can to 4.46 million units. But in

am said Wednesday. Japan, the company’s biggest mar-
'

That p1*""*! we are raced with kei, sales fell 7.4 percent to 2.16 .

the most serious potential crisis in million units. The company’s ex-

,

our company history,” Ryuii ports rose 1.6 percent to 1.72 mil- •

Araki, general manager of Toyota’s uon units, with growing shipments

ffaflprial tnld rqwttmL to Southeast Asia and Latin Amen-
Tfae grim prognosis was made as ca offsetting drops in exports to

Toyota announced results for its North America and Europe,

last Bnanrial year, which ended Toyota provided forecasts for

June 30. Saks were flat while net the year that began in July for only

income fell 25.8 percent, the third its parent company. According to

consecutive yearly decline. those projections, production of ve-

The company, founded in 1937, hides in Japan, net sales and net

made it dear that a fourth conseca- income are all expected to drop,

five decline is on the way. While the Each fall of one yen in the dollar's

company is forecasting a thin par- value exists Toyota about 10 biffion

ent-company operating profit in yen, or about S100 million, in lost

the year that began in July, the income. The company is projecting

projection is basedim an exchange an operating profit of only 70 biflioo

rate ofUO yen to the dollar. If the yen for the new financial year and

yen stays closer to 100 to the dollar, only 10 billion yen for the first half,

officials said, the profit could dis- But that is at an exchange rate of

appear. The yen dosed at 103.70 to 110yrm to the dollar. By those cakai-

the doflar in Tokyo on Wednesday. latioos, if the doflar falls bdow 103

Analysts are not seriously wor- yen, the profit would be wiped oul

ried about Tovota. The company “We intend to pursue every op-

ctZ France Promises Cut in Personal Taxes

ried about Toyota. The company "We intend to pursue every op-

has huge financial reserves that porturupr in that regard to avoid a

could tide it over a temporary loss, loss,” Mr. Arab said.

It is regarded as perhaps the most

efficient, tenacious and resourceful g Mazda Gats in U.S.
of Japan’s auto companies. Toyota _ „ .

also controls two-fifths of Japan’s Reflecting the soaring yen and

domestic passenger-car market and hard times for Japan’s automakers,

is in a position to gain share from Mazda Motor Corp. has dismissed

its Japanese rivals, particularly its top American executive and said

Nissan Motor Ca and Mazda Mo- it would reduce ns headquarters

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Prime Minister Edouard Balladur

promised Wednesday to cut personal income tax-

es, opening a new front in France's fight against

record unemployment and economic recession.

Mr. Balladur said at a news conference that he

planned to reduce income taxes by about 17 billion

francs ($2.9 billion) and would offer tax breaks fa
home buyers to stimulate consumer spending and
economic growth.

The tax cuts were a potentially important new
weapon for the Eve-month-oki government, whose
economic strategy has relied on lower business

charges and fa] ting interest rates to revive the

recessionary economy.
Mr. Balladur said French interest rates, winch

have come down sharply since his center-right

government took office in late March, were now
the lowest in Europe outride of Switzerland.

In late July, France’s strategy of aggressively

reducing rales ran into a wave of speculation that

forced a virtual float of currenaes within the

European Community's monetary grid.

Mr. Balladur said he did not want the franc to

fall to its new floor against the Deutsche mark,
which could happen if France trimmed rates much
mare quickly than Germany. The Bank of France
has made several modest cuts in secondary lending

rates to nudge money market rates back down to

where they were before the currency crisis, but no
more.

. Lower interest rates and previously announced
reductions in companies' costs have primarily

helped the business sector.

Now Mr. Bahadur, who is under pressure from

members of his own conservative coalition to do
more to lift the economy out of recession, has

moved to put more money in consumers" pockets.

He said that by reducing the number of tax

brackets, he would cot income taxes for the middle
class. The government is expected to make a final

derision on the amount by Friday, he said.

The government will offer tax breaks to tndivid-

MHder inflation reported in Gernumy. Page 11.

uak who sell certain mutual funds to boy a home.
It win waive apenalty on low-income earnerswho
take their moneyoutofspecial accounts before the
customary eight-year wait

Hieprime minister also announced the creation

Of a special commission instudythe lax burden on
households.

Mr. Balladur said die measures did not break

with his government’s strategy af renting in the

public-sector deficit because they would be fi-

nanced by the anticipated sale of the state’s stake

in nationalized companies.

“I see nothing that requires a change in poli-

riea" he said at the news conference, cafled to lock

off his government's program for the autumn.

He said that the European currency crisis would

feature prominently in his talks on Thursday in

Bonn with Chancellor Helmut KohL
Mr. Kohl suggested recently that deadlines for

See TAXES, Page 11

its Japanese rivals, particularly its top American executive and said

Nissan Motor Ca and Mazda Mo- it would reduce its headquarters

tor Corp , which are in much more staff in California by about 35 per-

serious straits than it k cent- 2°™ p- Levin®* TJfJ

^

But the travails of the company Ymk Times-reported from Detroit,

that created the “lean production" Claik J- VjtoQi, who left Chrysler

system that is widely emulated, is a Corp. m 1989 to run Mazda s U.S.

sign of the trouble spreading sales operations, was 1« go on

through Japan’s auto industry. Tuesday along with four other top

••If things are this bad for executives. Mr. Vitalii s ULle, exec-

Toyota, they must be much worse utive vice president of operations,

for the other companies," said Ben- was eHminated, Mazda said

jamin Moyer, auto analyst for Mer- Excaraves reporting to Mr Vi-

rffl Lynch m Tokyo. now report to Sonny Son-

The rise of the yen. which makes ogudu, president of Mazda si sales

cars produced in Japan more ex- subsidiary, toe automaker said,

pensive and therefore lesscompeti- [Mr. Vitalii told The Associated

five on worid markets, is only the Press he thought hisifinng indicated

latest problem. The Japanese earn- that Mazda was seeking firmer Jap-
uumi, k/iyuuau. a uw #«ivw»wv _

,
- ,

omy is in a stubborn slump, and Mese control of its US. subsidiary.]

Europe’scar market, where Japan's Mazda reorganized its American

market share is restricted by a vd- staff only sue months ago, demot-

untary agreement, is contracting ing Mr. Vitulh to executive vice

rapidly. In toe United States. Japa- president from chief operating offi-

nese companies lave lost market cer. Mazda s corporate staff of

share in the last year because the about 500 will be reduced by 175.

yea’s appreciation has forced them Other Japanese automakers

and competitiveness.

On a consolidated basis, Toyota

reported net income of 1763 billion

yen, or SL65 billion based on toe

June 30 conversion rate of 107 yen

to toe dollar. That is down from Industries ait em;

2373 billion yen the year before. headquarters of Su!

a former Ford Motor Co.^ execu-

tive who ran Nissan's U.S. sales,

organization.

Earlier this month, Fuji Heavy

Industries cut enutioyment at the

headquarters of Subaiu of America.

Allied Plans

A Venture

With Sextant
Bloomberg BuMea News

LONDON — Europe's
largest avionics manufacturer.

Sextant Avionique, said
Wednesday it would link up
with Allied-Signal Inc. of the

United States to form a ven-

ture that would be one of the

world’s biggest aerospace elec-

tronics companies.

For Sextant, a supplier to

Airbus Industrie, the deal

could provide access to the

US. market The venture will

also help Allied-Signal reach

Airbus and get into broader

avionics segments.

Thomson-CSF and Aero-
spatiale, which now own 52.42

Saudi Envoy Criticizes Report
“The spending has far out- • Saudi Arabia's position as the

LONDON — Saudi Arabia on stripped the tens of billions of dol- largest Arab exporter.

4 Big Electronics Firms

Set Video CDStandard
Wednesday condemned New York larc earned annually from the li

Tiroes reports describing massive fi- est (til fields in toe worid, which
nanrial mismanagement and decline government owns,” it said,

in the country’s economic position. Tire reports also said Saudi Ara-

A statement from the Saudi am- bia ran its reserves down over the

bassador to Britain, Ghari Algo- past decade to less than S51 biffion

saibi, said, “The reports I read in at the end ofl992 from 5121 billion.

the press are full of inaccuracies,

and they do not represent a true

picture of the Saudi economy."
Mr. Algosaibi, the highest-rank-

ing Saudi official to reply directly

to the reports, offered a list of 10
economic mdicainra, including oil-

sector growth, gross domestic oul-

• The 335 percent Sandi shar*
raid, which toe

holding in toe IMF.

said Saudi Are- •Commercial-bank assets in

down over the Sandi Arabia rose to $82.1 MUon
rhari S51 biffion in June 1993 from $61.9 bilhoa m
om$121 billion. December 1990.

tid a secret 1992 •Commercial-bank deposits

national Mono- were up 33 percent, to $512 bulkm,

;ed concern at over that period,

deficits in the • Commercial-bank lending to
luctance to cut ^ private sectorwas up 54percent
ograms and aid 52^ 9 billion, also once Decem-
“tnw-

... ber 1990.

•Government funds loaned to

The newspaper said a secret 1992

report by me International Mone-
tary Fund emressed concern at

persistent budget deficits in toe

kingdom and a reluctance to cut

expenave social programs and aid

to neighboring countries.

Mr. Algosaibfs statement did

back all the shares on the mar-
ket for 300 francs ($51) each.

put and banking activity, which be not directly address toe question of 574 hfl-
said the stories neglected. reserves or allegedrnmn^ament

In two articles published this in the hanking system, including
11011 dunng

week, which were carried in the loans to members erf the ruling fam- • Public subscriptions to diares

International Herald Tribune, The ily. But he presented a senes of in the private sector involved u-

NewYoric Times said Saudi Arabia aitwnariw swmmwir gtatistfcsi quidity of $2-9 biffion during toe

had run down its financial reserves “All of these indicators should last year,

because of years of unrestrained be taken into account when dis-

Compiled by Oar Staff From Ditpatdus

TOKYO — Compact-disk
videos gut a boost Wednesday

when four leading electronics

companies agreed on a format

that wiD ose standardized CDs
and can be played on the current

generation of audio pLayere after

tow are fitted with adapters.

The format, called Video CD,
will be used for movies, kar-

aoke, music videos and educa-

tional material, toe companies

said. A CD of the same size as

toe standard audio disk can

play 74 minutes of video.

The companies— Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co, Philips

Electronics NV, Sony Corp. and

Victor Ca ofJapan— said Vid-

eo CDs can be played on current

CD playera with digital outputs

with an add-on adaptor.

Sony and Matsushita have

access to huge movie libraries

and are likely to begin releasing

them in the new format. Sony

owns Columbia and Tri-Star

Pictures, while Matsushita'

owns MCA Inc.

The format is capable of 300

lines of horizontal resolution,

making the quality comparable

to that of a standard videocas-

seite recorder, said Andrew
House, a Sony spokesman.

The format also can store

photographs and is compatible

with CD-I players developed by

Philips, toe Karaoke CD format

used by Philips and JVC.

(AP, Reuters, Bloomberg)
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s 1992 gross domestic product of
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MARKET DIARY

Weak Interest Rates

Boost Stock Prices
NEW YORK— Record-low in-

terest rates on bonds translated

into record-high prices for most
Wall Street stocks on Wednesday-
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 13.13. toa record 165109.

M.Y. Stock*

vbile rising issues on theNewYork
Stock Exchange outnumbered de-

diners by an 8-to-7 ratio. Comput-
er-related issues fell however, in

part because of a brewing software

price war, and that helped push the

Nasdaq oyer-thc-counter Index
down \A7 points, to 733.66.

Ralph Bloch, senior vice presi-

dent at Raymond James & Asso-
ciates in SL Petersburg, Florida,

said stocks were matching “to the

beat of low interest rates.”

Weak durable-goods order for

July confirmed (he outlook for un-
spectacular economic growth,
which implies interest rates will re-

main low. A rise in home sales that

month was taken as a function erf

the low interest costs, which make
mortgages relatively inexpensive.

The yield on the bellwether 30-

year Treasury bond feD to 6.17 per-

cent, a record low, from 620 permit
on Tuesday. Bond pikes rose late in

the session, despite lukewarm bid-

ding at an auction of five-year notes.

which were sold at an average yield

of AS7 percent That was as expect-

ed, but there were only 16 bids pa-
bond sold, a low response.

British Petroleum was the most-
active New York Stock Exchange
issue, rising IK to 57K.
Tfis are one of the few areas with

dividend yields, and they’re per-
ceived as safe,” said Grace Messier,
a portfolio managg at Wilmington
Trust. “Evtai with oil prices coming
down, their «*rnmgc are up this

year." Texaco, which got a favorable
review from Goldman, Ra^. rose
K to 64%. Exxon was up % to 65%,
and Mobil added 1 to 77%.

Philip Morris was No. 2 on the
actives list, railing 2% to 49 after it

disappointed investors by failing to
raise its dividend.

Befl Atlantic, which won a U.S.

court case that will lei phone com-
panies provide cable television to
tbeir customers, rose 1 to 60%.

Delta Air lines jumped 2% to
55% after First Boston recommend-
ed it The airline sector gam^d

.
and

the Dow Jones transportation index
jumped 1436, to IJOAJB?.

Borland International fell 2 to
18% in over-the-counter trading. It

cot the price of new spreadsheet

programs as much as 84 parent,
raising feats of a software mice
war. Microsoft fell 1% to 74V4. (At,
Bloomberg, Knighl-Rlddcr, UPIf

Germans Center-Stage

As Dollar Builds Gains
ConpdeJbp Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar re-

mained broadly higher on Wednes-
day on speculation that the
Bundesbank would lower German
interest rates on Thursday.

The dollar dosed at 1.6840 Deut-

Fordgn Exchangw

sebe marks, up from 1.6792 DM on
Tuesday, as new statistics pointed

toward milder German inflation

and buoyed expectations that the

Bundesbank may fed able to cut

rates.

Pressure has continued to build

throughout Europe for such Ger-

man action and the Thursday meet-

ing will be the first following the

Bundesbank's four-week holiday.

“The market’s factored in a 25

bass-point discount-rate cut," said

Michael McKeever, a dealer at Fuji

Bank.

The dollar also firmed to 105

yen, up from 103.62 yen on Tues-

day, even though it was widely be-

lieved, but not confirmed, that the

Bank of Japan had again inter-

vened on Wednesday as an aggres-

sive buyer of dollars.

Dealers were skeptical that the

Japanese authorities could long

fight the dollar's upward trend

alone. “Mostly it’s the BQJ against

the world,” said Richard Koss, a

dealer with Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce. He cited mar-

ket estimates that the bank had
spent $6 billion in intervention in

August alone. “Is it wilting to do
that forever?"

Expectations of lower German
rates reversed pressure early in the

day on the doUar in the wake of a
sharp drop in U.S. durable-goods

orders. Dealers noted that this indi-

cator is volatile, however, and its

effect on the market was short-

lived. Economists said that a slump
one month often precedes a gain in

the next month.

Some dealers believed that a

small cut by the Bundesbank was
unlikely to move the market much.
“Unless the Bundesbank doesn’t

cut rales at all or cuts rates more
than 50 basis points, I have a hard

time seeing it’s going to have much
of an impact," said Mr. Koss. not-

ing that the dollar and mark have
stayed in a fairly narrow range all

summer.
The dollar also finished at 1.4815

Swissfrancs, up from 1.4752 francs

on Tuesday, and at 5.8490 French

francs, up from 5.8445 francs. The
pound declined to 51.4815, from

(Knighi-Rklder, Reuters)

VktaoiMhM Aug. 75

NYSE Moat Aethres

VtaL Htob Low Lost PH.
BrtfPt 16773*
PtlllAftr 7489D
WalMrtl 3504
ATAT 31435
GnMafr 272M
IRT 24425
YPFScn 25411
Merck zsm
Byvrfv 24958
ChrvsJr aaos
HmeOes 2i*n
Unocal 2D3B3
TWMex 19238
RJRNaO 19217
GTE 1909

54%
SO 47*.
20% 2534
*0% 59%
4748 44%
11W It

SS* ZJ*
32% 31%
w JS41ft
Jtljta 41%
29% 29%
5378 51%
5% 5
30 35%

57%
49
25%
4W*
44%
11%
21%
31%
9%
41*8
41%
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35%

+lft

+1
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AMEX Most Actives

VW. Htoti Low Lost OH.

MomHrV
EctioBay
ENSCO
GJfCBaB
CheySHS
HJIhav
Olsten s
IntrtWx
TurnB B
Strother
RavalOP
cyoam n
SPDRn
Amatil
Convrsn

9993 8*8 8%
7929 1ZW 11*8
7293 3M
7251 4fi
5741 40%
5271 3
3799 27ft 24*8
3720 14% 13%
3540 Z3% 23
3190

'

2401
2471

3
318

8% — %
« It
398 — %

1 *
448 4

%

2U4 1498 15%

3898
3
27%
13%
2398
7%

ft
44%
4*8
10%

+s
+1%
+ *8
+ %
+ 98

+ 18

+ ft
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NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
Now H tofts

New Lows

1100 1301
*67 an
029 0*8
tun 2607
1X7 142
12 15

Amu Mary

Out Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Undimed
Total Issues
New H tofts

New Law

304
217
221
814
39
9

344
248
201

795
43
10

NASDAQ Mary
Close Prev.

Advance* 1029 1008
idhunt uro 733
Unchanged 1073 140V
Total issues 4072 4009

Dow Jonev Averages

Opw Htoa Lew U»*t cm-

Indus 5641-g 3474.”; »gwi 3452* +

IT ^ ’^3 ’SiS t V-
CMIB imS 134558 1344*5 1354® + 7J4

Standard & Poor's Indaies

industrials
Tram
utilities

Ffawics
SP 500
sp in

Hlpft Low Cft»e Ortto

52462 52049 52105 — OJS
411.14 40£Bf 409JM +115
18220 18122 18205 + IJ3
4723 4190 4450 +007
44104 4S9J0 440,13 + 030
no. ILIL 425412 +040

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Tram
Finance
UtlllNes

Htoti Low Close are*
— - 2S5J5 + 020— - 33325 —129— — 2S527 + 1.44— — 227.12 + O0S— -* 24025 + LBS

NASDAQ Indam

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
utilities
Bonks
Tramp.

HM>
73731
75530
87105
90BJ92

ILO.

09119

Lew Ctese

73225 73346
74A3A 75032
87135 87111
901.50 90145
na.10M.13

04129 04429
49051 59140

chrae

— 168— 159
+ 158
+ 220— 4.11

+ 2X9,— 44»

AMEX Stock Index

Htoti Lew Oase Cfttoe

45107 45324 45442 + 122

Dow Jones Bond A

20 Bands
10 Utilities

10 Industrials

dose CVan
10927 +106
10528 — 105
11346 +114

Market Salas

NY5E 4 PJ1L volume 3014304100
NYSE prev. cons, close 335419.100
Amax 4 tun. volume 19272410AmM prev. cans, dose 2B60760B
NASDAQ 4 nun. volume 327230200
NASDAQ prev, 4 pjm. volume 283271700

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Shnrr

.
Aug. 24 «9.919 1287259 30220
Alia. 23 704494 1.174240 MJ45
AUO.20 879243 1241454 37.M9
Aug. 19 8*4279 142M20 59250
Aua. 10 933493 1468451 01745
‘Included In Me safes ftoom

Spot CommodWos

Canmodi tv

Aluminum, lb
Copaer electrolytic. lb
Iran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Silver. Irov at
Steel (billets), fan
Start Iscrap). Ian
Tin. to
Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
1517 1521
1914 B-WS
21U0 21M0.
022 0221
449 4.70

47X00 47320.
iiua mi)
32901 32940
1438 14304

Mvktonds
Company Per Amt Pay

INCREASED
Analysts Inti Carp
Gannett Co
Plains Spirit Find

.12 11-15 10-29
23 10-1 9-17
.10 M0 MS

STOCK SPUT
Analysts inti Core— 3- lor-2
T>ailar General Core— Hor-4

STOCK
atIrons Utils a-A8rB .1.1 PC 9-30 M3
awmnau m-manitiiy; e-eoarterty.-

it

.Source: UP/.

Stock Prices Shine in Europe
Kmgkz-RkUer

LONDON—TbeEmanaal Times-Stock Exchange indexjumped 29.9

points Wednesday, dosing al a record 3,089i2,aioptimism thatGermany
would cut interest rates Thursday buoyed European bourses.

The European component of the International Herald Tribune World
Stock Index rose 0.49 percent, to 104.41.

French stocks posted a notable advance,with theCAC-40 index up 35.91

points, at 2,159-31. If the Bundesbank does cut its discount rate Thursday,

as expected, the Bank of France likely would have room to follow.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aflmca Franco ProM Aug. 25
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London
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Can Tins A
Cantor
Care
CCL ind B
Clnaalex
CamInco
Conwest Etud A
Denison Mins
Dickenson MM A
Dofasco
Dvteii A
Echo Bar Mines
Eauttv Silver a
FCA intl
Fed Ind A
Fletcher O10II a
FPI
Gantra
GoWCorp
GuK Cdo Res
Hees Inti

13%
16%
35%
£55
10%
030
16%
24%
£23
0%
16%
IAS
16

1.14
N.Q.
7%
19%
133
031

8
5%
12%

HemkiGki Mines 14%
13%
10%
34%
3C%
28%
29%
10%
22%
22%
9%
53
22

114b

Hoillnger
Horsham
Hudson's Bov
Imasco
Inco
Interprov Pipe
Jemnock
-Lnbotl _LoblawCa
Mackenzie
Magna intIA
SJtorltlm*
Mark Res
MocLwm Hunter 11%
Matson A 20%
Noma Ind A 5%
Naranda Inc 22%
NoranaaForest n
Narcen Energy 22
Nttwrn Telecom 34%
Nova Goto 8%
Oshawa 22%
Pagurki A 232
Placer Dame 28
Paco Patrotaum 7%
PWA Cora £63
Quebec Sturgeon £56
Hayrack 15%
Renaissance 34
RoaarsB 21%
RaBimam !M,
Royal Bank Can am
Sceptre Has T2%
scotrsHoap b%
Seooroni 36%
SeoraCon 7%
Shell Can 40
Bherrt it Gordon 9%
SHLSysiemtaw 17*4
soutnom 17
Soar Aerospace 13%
Stalco A 4*4
Talisman Energ 33%
Tack B 19%
Thomson News 14%
Toronto Damn 19
TorstorB
Transalta UNI
TnmsCdoPIpc
Tiikm FInIA
Trlmoc
Yrlzec A
UnlcorF Energy

22%
15"
20%
230
16%
£»
NjQ.

Zurich
Adlo Inti B 172
Atesulsse Bnew SSO
BBC Bfwn Bov B 900

p!R8

mpeiswuni b Wtd

LandbGvr R 690
Law HidB 522

SETT* 8 M
BPjWMB _ 3490

jays 8

3

13%

;

16%
£55
21%.
34*.
44%'

27
16%
22%
065-
£17.
8%|
5%

20%
13%
16%
36

468.
IB-

380
16%

24
£23
6*
16%
168
15%
1.19

3*.
7

19%
US'.
£31.
8.

5%
11%
14%
13%
10%
34*
37*
29

29%;
10*.
22 .

23%
9%
*£:
11%
11%
20%
5%
22%

II

>1%
34%.

9
22%
id?27%*
9%.
£61-
H-O.
15%
33%
21%-
10a
28%'
12%
8%.
35%
7%-
39%

9
13%.
14%-

14
485:
33%-
19*'
is;

19%'
22
15-

21%,
2J0
10%;
£90

144 1

547’

884
750

'

2895 -

*».
925.
1870
745
030*

514
310.
1100
123
ia»
5140}
n?

3400
5200.
735
1620

735
1184
ns.
ms.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food
Htoti Low Close W*e

whitC Sugar (Motlfl
dmtars per acme ton-tots at58 tons
Oct 26350 260.70 26160 301JO— 1JO
Dec 29760 25660 2S660 25760 - 260
Mar 35B5D 257JO 25750 35060— 260
Mar 28260 20160 259JO ZflJi— U0
Ah 20560 N.T. 10560 20760 - 260
Off N.T. N.T. 25760 29960 UnetL

Elt8B«8SlJ*£ja*. 901631673,
Open Interest 11239.

UxxtwCammotBfyExehanot cocoaan* co/-
feepelan were oofavatktH* torthis nation
Ovt to prvbitms at to* source.

Metals
_gow ^ Previous
BM Ask BM a«ir

ALUMINUM (M* Grade)
Dalian per metric tan
Spot 113960 1 14050 114860 114960
Forward 110160 llczjg 117160 117260
copper cathodes (Htoh Grade)
Dollars oer metric ton
Spat 190960 197160 198060 190960
Forward 193760 193U0 194060 194760
LEAD
Dalian per metric ton
Soot X1SB 38260 38460 38760
Forward 39SJD 39060 39960 899J0
NICKEL
Dotlors per metric tan
Smt iMBiw 443£ga JiiaiMi

Fotwartl 447060 400060 470550 47I06B
TIN
Ooltors per metric tan
Spot 470060 474560 478550 479050
FotwiitJ 401560 482050 488550 404066
ZINC (Seectaltflfb Grade)
DoMroPormrtrKtaa
Spat £4J0 B75J0 89058 89160
Forward 88860 80960 90460 90560

Rnandai
Htoh Lew ao

MMONTH STERLING CUFFS)
fsasooo -PH ofiM pet
Sen *£1* 9£10 94.18 +062
Dec 9441 9457 M59 +062
Mar wi Mil 9471 +061
JPO 9443 94J9 9459 —063
Sep 9442 9441 9441 — £81
Dec 9*32 94.1B MSB +862
Mar WJ9 9355 9X94 +061
Jon ra.71 9X40 9171 +1164
Sep 9141 93J0 9X40 +£02
Dec W.M 9X11 9X14 +5S

Eft. volume: I£544. Open Interest: 3456*5.

y*OHTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFE)

9475 +062.MM +8L89
9040 +£10-
9023 +£11
93.98 +£15
9SJ0 +£17
9540 +£17

..... «... 9525 +£1£
Eat. volume: 305. Open Interest: 13621

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFG)
DM1 minion - Ms Of 188 pet

Sop 9X58 9X53 9X57 +063
Dec 94.13 9463 94.11 +£«
Mar 9400 94J3 9£5B +065

51 mimon-ptsof 188 pet
Sep 9075 9074
Dec 9007 9000
ftftar N.T. N.T.
Jan N.T. N.T.
See N.T. N.T.
Dec N.T. N.T.
Mar N.T. N.T.
Joe N.T. N.T.

JOB 9460 9£73 M7B +0J

5

SOP 9467 9AB2 9460 + 065
Dec 9461 9473 9460 + 068
Mar 9471 9164 9471 +067
Jog 9£50 9462 9458 + 065
54P 9445 9441 9440 + 865
Ok 9£34 9430

,
+MS

Ert. volume; 10£44£ Open Interest; 447JP.

LONG GILT (LIPPG)
85MOI - pts « Xtodc ef110pet

Sep 11340 11240 112-25 +8-10
Dec 112-21 1T247 11M3 +6-U
Mar N.T. N.T. 111-27 +M3

Est. volume: «9J0£ Open Interest: >9682

6GRMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFPE)
DM SU« -Pts Bt lit pci

Sip 9757 97.19 9754 +U3B
Dec 9769 9733 9740 +£38
m£ H.T. N.T. 9770 +CU8

Est. voiume: 9O50& Open Intoreat: W>11£

Industrials

Htoh Low Lost Settle orw
GASOIL (IPE)
U5. dollani per metric tee-tots of 180 tons

Sep 16A25 10260 10260 M260 —158
Otl 14475 14450 10560 14560 -ITS
MOV 1ULSO 10475 167JS 1676S —168
Dec 17075 10960 109.25 14*73 - 168
Jra 17275 17075 17X50 17050 -158
Feb 171.73 1HLS6 17M0 17065 —160
Mur 16025 16660 10825 10&6O — Ufl
Aar 144JS 10435 14435 14435 —1^
May ' 10S3D 10050 14550 14050 —150
Jtn . 18760 10560 18560 10560 -150
E*L Sola £741 . Prev. soles NM04

.

Open Interest 87554

RENT CRUDE OIL (IP» __
OS. dollar* per barreklols of 1680 barrets

OCt 1774 1A9S 1763 1764 — 068
NOV 17.40 17.17 1722 T722 — 066
Doc 1701 1723 17J8 17J8 — £09
Jan 1740 1707 1701 T7J1 Until.

Fen 1775 1709 1740 1745 — 863
Mar 1770 1747 1770 1770 — 067
Apr I77B 17.78 1778 1778 — £11
Star 1767 1767 1767 1767 — £10
Jm N.T. N.T. N.T. 17.92 — £17

Eat. Sales 23478 . Prev. sales 2£387

.

Open Interesi 115795

Stock Indexes
High Low Close Otangc

Free 188 (LIFFE)
BS per Index polar
Sep 30976 30706 30886 +328
Doc 31146 309X0 31106 +325
MOT N.T. N.T. 312X5 +326

Est. volume'. 1U3£ Open Interest: 5&5CL

Sources: Reuters, Mattt Associated Press,
London ten Financial Futures Exchange,
tntl Petroleum Exchange.

To Oar Readers
S & P 100 index option prices

were not available for this edition

because of transmission problems.

VWGot Papers
f
byAccident’

Reuters

FRANKFURT — Sensitive

documents belonging to a rival car-

maker ended up in a Volkswagen

AG guesthouse unintentionally,

the VW production chief, Jos6 Ig-

nacio L6pez de Arriortua. said in a
statement obtained by Reuters.

In the statement, which was giv-

en to VWs supervisory board two

and a half weeks ago, Mr. Lopez
also maintained be played no role

in packaging and transporting con-

fidential papers of Adam Opel AG
and General Motors Corp.

The statement explains that be-

fore Mr. Ldpez derided to join

Volkswagen, be ordered an Opel
employee to remove specific papers

from lus Opel office. Once Mr. L6-
pez decided to join VW, the boxes

were shipped to Germany.

Two VW employees, sorting the

papers in Mr. Lopez’s presence,

discovered the boxes also con-
tained Opel and GM correspon-

dence between Mr. Ldpez and sup-

pliers. Mr. Ldpez said be ordered

the VW workers to shred them.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Home Sales Climbed5.4% in July ;

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — Sales of previously
*

owned homes jumped SA percent in July to the highest Level in sever

months as buyers took advantage of the lowest mortgage rates in mor
than two decades, a real estate trade group reported Wednesday.
“The market is experiencing an ideal combination of low rate;

stable prices," said John A. Tucdllo, an economist for the Na
Association of Realtors in Washington. The Realtors- report'

dimbed to 3.88 million at a seasonally adjusted annual rate, l
*

million in June. Sales rose in every region except the Northeas

Meanwhile, weaker-than-«mecied July durable-goods orde

scored the anemic pace of the U.S. economic recovery, analyst'

Commerce Department said July durables orders fdl 3.8 pt -

sharpest drop since December 1991. Excluding defense, durab

percent. These data compared with revised increases of 45
both figures for June. (At

Philip Morris Sinks on FlatPay
NEW YORK (AF)— Philip Morris Cos, said Wednesday

its dividend steady this quarter, saying the volatility of

cigarette business made that the “most prudent course of a

Investors hoping for a dividend increase were unb

decision and sent Philip Morris stock sharply lower in a

In late trading, Philip Morris was off S2J50 a share a

Ford Makes Contract Offer tc

DEARBORN, Michigan (Reuters)— Ford Motor

contract proposal to the United Auto Workers union o;

pact longer than three years and offers a “good case

chosen as the union's strike target UAW vice preside

said Wednesday.
Mr. Lofton, speaking after company negotiators presents

al here, said be was not satisfied with the offer, but belie

boost Ford's chances of being the target

The (JAW'S current three-year labor contract with the Big

automakers expires SepL 14. The union's executive board plan:

either Ford, General Motors Corp. or Chrysler Corp. as its su

on Aug. 30. Bargaining will then focus on that automaker

resulting agreement will serve as a pattern for the other two.

Bell AtlanticWins Key Cable Cas
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —In a potentially far-reaching c

federal judge has declared unconstitutional a part of the 1984 1

that barred Bell Atlantic C-orp. subsidiaries from providing

service in the same areas where it provides telephone service.

Federal Judge T.S. Ellis supported Bdl Atlantic in a challei

provision of the Cable Act that bans local phone cotnpai

providing video programming. The derision most likely faces

appeals process and it remains unclear bow it will affect Bell /

other markets in the Mid-Allantic region or the other regional t>

companies.

MGMNames Chief at United Artu
HOLLYWOOD (NYT)— In a move to accelerate movie prodi

troubled Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc., John Calley, a former

Brothers executive, has been named president of United Artists 1

a revived MGM division.

The appointment is ultimately designed to make MGM, now ov

Credit Lyonnais, more attractive to potential buyers.

For the Record
Toys^TT Us is planning to open Books *R’ Us departments in ah

stores by October.

Render’s Digest Association Inc. said its fourth-quarter net

dipped to S25.7 million, from $26.2 million a year earlier.

Carter Hawley Hale Stores Inc said it would eliminate 600 j

year-end and take a $25 million restructuring charge- (Knigfu-h

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aowdatad Press

Season Season
Htoft Low

Aug. 25

Ooan Htoft Low Oase Cho.

Gradns

WHEAT 4CBT) ' ..J . •• . >

unobu minimum- donorsoerbuShrt,
Tj5 262% Sen 368 110u Ul Dec 115% X17
3JS3 360 1 MOT 117 X19
133 360 May Xij'A ITS
137 190 Jill 361 162
115 362 Sen
363% 369 _DeC
Est. Sales Prey, salra 1347}
Pnrv. Doy Ooen im. 05437 alf M22

WHEAT (KCBT)

5600 bu minimum- doltaryer burt^l

dS: 113
* 114% 111%

MV 113% 116V. 3.13

May 368 368% 367
Jul 360% 3*1%

Etof-saies PrV
^£{3

105 3*5% —64
X12% 113 —63
114 110!* —6®
118% 112 —60%
2.99% 360% —60%

364% —60%
110% —61%

110 — 62%
112 — 61%
113% — 61%

*:
PrevJTav Ooen Ini Chg.
35688 -014

360

GORN(CBT)
,

5600 bum tol mum-aol lars pot bireftrt

171% 2.17* sea 230% 238
180% 235%
100% 2J»
7J!Z<b 23M
270% 241
259 240%
245 136%
Est. Sales

Dec 243% 244%
Mar 251% 252%
May 250% 257%
Jul 258% 259%
Sea 24*% 151
Dec 242% 244

Prev. Sates 3X782
Prev. Day Open Int203405 off 1533

SOYBEANS (CET)
5600 bu minimum- daUars per buehrt
700% 504 5ep 07) £73%
707% 305% Nov £72 074
700 076% Jan 877 079%
704 547W ftftar 060% £83%
701 £92% ftftar £81 £83%
700 £94% Jul £82% 065
7JS 029 Aug A7B ABO
£70 £33 Sep £47 409
£50 £81% Nov £22 AM
Esi. Sales Prev.Satos 44658
Prev,DavOpen ini.178517 up?S3

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tons, dollars acr tan
23938 18160 Srt> 71450 21110
mss leijo

“

24000 18340
23950 1*400
23750 1*120
23260 18551
230SS 19758
223m 20060
21008
20160 19560
20960 19068
Est. 5a ICS

Oct 21208 21128
Dec 21250 21120
Jan 21250 21360
Mar 21360 71X18
May 21X20 21X20
JUJ 21360 21360
Aug 21260 21260
sep 20X68 jmra
OCt 19B50 20058
Dec 19960 19*50

Prev. Sotos 21,953
Prev. Dor Caen hit. 70072 up 1,182

SOYBEAN OIL (CUT)
aas® ibvdollars Per itotos.

25.94 1940 Sep 2X55 2X58
3069 1955 OCt 2X73 2X73
7430 19.74 Dec 2399 2199
2X95 mw Jan 2*M 2468
24.10 21.13 Mar 2423 2421
3660 2130 May 24.15 34.15
25.95 2155 Jul 24.15 24.15

2X25 2145 Aug 2460 2468
35.15 3150 Sep 2350 2100
24.10 22.95 OCt 2XBS 2X10
2X7S 2250 Dec 2290 2X05

Est. Sales _ Prev. Sales 144B3
Prev. DO* OPOtl lrt. 08623 up £560

230%
243
UBW
250%
250%
249W
242%

0L00W
447%
£73%
£70%
£79
460%
£77
440%
£21

71250
21160
211.28
21UO
21160
71140
71110
2THN

19850
19960

130* —60%
24» —60%
Z51W —J0V*
250% -60%
259% +60%
251 +60%
243V4 +6M4

£70 -61%
£71 —6®%
£77 —60«.
£82 —JOW
£0214 —60%
0JMW -60%
£78% —62%
tat +62
422% +60%

21X90 —150
21240 —50
21200 —60
21250 —

&

21250 —60
21250 —50
21190 —JO
21060
20X70 +60
20050
19950 +50

2364 2345 —67
2X50 2X40 -67
2X71 2364 —69
Oia 2393

SI ss?

ts SSi

as
2Z90 22.98 —62

—.13
—.10

Livestock
CATTLE CCME 1

4i^Mta£-omg>erl£
74JS nja 7X75 —

^

7445 0£TO Dec 7360 7367 7402 7447
7650 7£« Fob 7345 7540 7522 73J0 —67
8265 7X20 Apr 7445 7405 7667 7440 —63
7467 7163 Jun 7140 7142 7362 7362 —.10
7X25 7145 Aug 7260 7130 7110 7110 —

M

Ert. Soles 7670 Prev. Soles *632
Prev. doy Open irrt. 0062s off 554

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
IM.- cents Per 16.

*950 7105 Aug 8740 07J0 8740 8745 —65
BUS 7M2 Sep 84*0 B6JB 0447 B04O —.12
8750 raa OCI «£I0 8062 8SJ0 «62 —.15
87.ro 7743 Nov 8460 8063 8643 8045 —JO
8463 79.90 Jon BAD0 8A1S 85JQ 8£13 —lB
8S65 *160 Mar 8465 B4JS *465 8465 —62
0360 Bias Apr 8363 S36S 5373 (073 —.15
B440 82-18 MOV 836B HC8 8100 83*0 —63

Eat.Srtes 131# Prw.Sotos 1630
Prev.DavOoenliit 13547 off 165

HOGS(CME)
<auas) bh.- centsper m.
«,15 JfJ® Del 4540 4460
767 4067 Dec4767 4067 Dec «53 4565
4407 4030 Feb «J3 4X37
4767 39S7 Apr 44.12 44.12

SaBI 45J27 Am
4948 4530 Jul 4793 4A20
4700 4£9D AUO

EsL Sales 1120. FYw.SaJe5 2J90
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 19670 aH714

PORK BILLIES (CME)
^n iinn

| fca,-centsporRL
B45 39.10 Peb 48,10 4960 4860 4877 +42
5£B2 3800 Mar 4773 4£65 4705 4837 +50
5457 U M 49.10 4740 49.HJ 4940 +S5
34J& 39JB JU1 5040 +50«« 42*0 Aug 4970 +00

EiL Sates 1401 F»rcv.5ukrt WJ8
Prev.DO* Ooen Int. 5601 ofl 21

Food
COFFEE C (NYCSCE)

wr^nrfe 7475
9160 3960 Dec 7790 7963

0130 Mor B£10 S150
6123 May ease rua
M9J Jrt 8250 8190

81M Dec
Esr.sota* 0402 Prev.Sales 1004
Prev. DC* Open Int. 44401 UP IBS

3WARWORLP 11 {NYCSCej
112600mx-cemsper ib.

1265 635 Off 938 934
1164 £30 Mar 940 952
1168 £30 MOV 9J9 962
1155 9.15 Jut 955 948
1141 *42 OCt 90S 959

Est. Sales jUOSPrn.Satas pPrev.Dav Open Int. 9UR up 1*1

COCOA (NYCSCE)
ID metric tans-spcrnn

l£M 878 Sep 990 1083
13D0 91* Dec 1047 HU
1495 953 Mar 1077 Im

7430 7450 +13S
7S55 7963 +1JS
7173 8130 +160
1840 8230 +U0
8290 8U0 +160

MO +L38£3 +I.19

9.13 9.17 —1.19
940 903 —.11

960 —63
954 —67
957 —67

957
964
969

975 taW +2
1027 1039 +3
10*4 1993 +3

Hl*h

1308
1770

1®
1205
1222 . ..

EsI.Sales 11579 Prev. Sates 12654
Prev.DavOpetllnL 8£972 up 13S0
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15600 Ibi- cents per lb.

Low Open Htoti LOW Ctase era. Htoti LOW Onen Htoti LOW Close Of.

978 May tow 1103 1090 1113 +4 9409 93.9* Jim 9400 9400 M08 9402
999 1112 1114 1112 1133 +4 94J7 9Z10 Sep *4J8 9402 94JS WJ9
HOD Sep 1148 1120 115* +< M.14 92.12 Dec 94.15 94.18 94.12

M.13
*4. 1* +62

1041 - M09 1100 1182 - 4S--
9367 Mar M.14 94.19 *4.17

i , 1180 \VK - 1205* 9169
. 9ftas 946* +62

MOV" 1223 +4 Ert. Sales Prev.Sales2S1 JOB

17760
131.00
13160
13X50
13X00
13350
13175

75.10

£5
9450
8960
110*0
11960

Est. Sales

Sep 12050 12X00
NOV 12170 12020
Jan 125.10 1276*
Mar 12850 12850
After 12968 12900
Jul 12750 12800
Sep 12850 12900
Nov
Jan

Prev.Sales 1035

12025 12X00
12X10 12£T0
12560 12755
12050 12855
12900 129.95

12750 12905
12850 12930

12930
12930

+260
+235
+260
+160
+230
+165W50
+140
+350

Prev. DayOpen Int. 1857B up20

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
23600 ll».- cents per lb.

8560 8£80 8460
8005 0A5* 8400

louo 8060 OCt 8360 B560 U56U
11405
109J8

8075
7968

NOV
Dec B£40 8000 8400

10400
10700

8160
8060

Jan
8025 MM 8060

89JO
102JD

0OL5Omm Apt
8060 8460 8460

8900
10265

8570
0108

Jun
Jul 87JO 67J* 8060

18X30
10160

82.10
8288 & 8030 MM B620

8800
9960
8808

B4J0
8105
into

Jan
Feb
ftftar 8605 Art 8005

L00 8473 ftftav

Esi. Sales 17600 Prev.Sales 463?
Prev. Day Open InL 55612 ofl 1JW

6535

8430
8355

—.95
—135
—135
—130
—1.75
—133
—860
—130
—130—13*
—130-13*—1.19-1 . 1 S—

T

35—1.15—1.15

SILVER (COMEX)
5600 (ray ot^ cents per Irov ot
54A0 3010 Aug
5476 3586 Sep
3476 4716 Oct
win wn Dec
5406 3480 Jan
5JA5 3006 ftftar

5550 3716 ftftav

5456 3716 Jul
5010 3760 Sop
5726 3886 Dec
3406
5726 £3 Jan

ftftar

5846 4996 ftftav

5956 3016 Jul

+J
+3
+.1
+.1
+.1

est. Sales 17000 Prev.Sales 16000
Prev. Day Open int.

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 troy dt.-dollars per tray at
42750 33460 OCt 387.50 M968
427JSQ 336JM Jon 38960 38960
42850 33560 Apr
cam 39250 Jul
Est. Sales Prev. Sales. .958
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 17396 off48

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov ax- dollars per Irwa.
42|50 32850 Aua 37130 37X60

37160 SCO 35tt® 37080
33080 Oct 37298 37430
331J8 Dec 37460 37£10
31360 Feb 37590 37450
33520 APT 37760 37950
33950 Jun
34150 Aua
34460 Oct
34360 DSC 3800 38050
30X60 Fen
39020 Aar
39050 Jim 39070. MOTE

Est. Soles 31600 Prev.Sales 15619
Prev. Day Open lnl.172556 up 942

<7X3
4085 47X5

474J
47X0 47X0
*7XC 0*5
47X5 4827
4*55 4866 —]
486.0 409.1 —2
4M6 4925 —5
4926 4976 —

J

499A —

J

50X5 —J
sms —.3
5115 —J

407JO
41150
41468
41570
41*50
41 750
415J30
41760
eievi
41160
41760

38050 38750
38X60 38860

38950
3M50

37160 37250
37050 37260
37150 37X20
37X20 37550
37560 37730
37760 37X90

—50
—70
—.70

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMMJ
n mill

~

dr-'W"® 9760 9762 TOO 9760
9850 «J3 Dec 9AM W65 9*67
*A7S 9A11 MS 90S 9079 9A74 9£»
W67 9£15 Jun 9£»

EstSrtas £719 Prcv.Scfca 5M*
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. M635 otf7D7

SYJLTHEASURYtCfiT) _sja^ OTkvags. itnas ot TO pet..^112-26 MJJ.2S 38P 1ltZ7
1124)2 107-n Dec 1124M 112-11 HW 11MB
110-13 110-13 Mor 111-10

EstSgles _ Prev.Sales 39544
Prev.Day Open lnl.l8X730 5(14631

w 102-* Sep 115
..100act

... __ 1155 115-10 115-1 115-13

181-20 Dec 11+7 11+17 Jl« Jlfli
1W0 IM wur 113-13 113-21 11M 113-M

112-

4 108-19 Jun in-25 117» 112-1* 112-20

&t.5cte3 _ Prev.SalesBM
Prav. Dav Open Inl6316*3 up079

US TREASURY BONDI (CBT)

11M2 110-10m S* KMISarMlSar
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CuttheFranc Loose9 Belgians Say
Economists Call foran End to 3-Year IJnk to Mark

CmpUed bj Oar Staff From bapattktt

BRUSSELS—A group of Belgian econo-
^sisurged the government on Wednesday to

yrad the Belgian franc’s leak to the Dent-
scles mark, setting a major challenge to the
center-left government's economic and mon-
etary policy.

In an open letter to Prime Minister Jcan-
Luc Dehaene that was published in several of

leading Smomists
1I

f^m^
I

Ca^lSrUm-
versity of Leuven, the nation’s most respected

school for economics, said the policy was
hindering efforts to reduce nnemplGyxneni

and spur economic growth, and mould be
ditched.

Among those to sign the letter was Paul De
Gianwe, an internationally known economist

who, like several of the other signets, had
previously favored the Belgon franc’s link to

the Deutsche mark.

“This could be the beginning of the end" of

Belgium's policy of tying the franc to the

mark, said Dairen Williams, an economist at

Merrill Lynch in London.

For three years that linkage has provided

Belgium with one of the strongest currencies

in Europe, and helped maintain low inflation

and a strong currem-accoum surplus. Be-

cause it contributed to economic stability, the

so-called franc fort policy had enjoyed, up to

now, the unanimous approval of Belgian

economists.

The economists" statement was the first to

challenge the three-year-old franc-mark link.

An attempt to follow uk mark in its upward
dimh will damage Belgian industry, the state-

ment said, adding that “eventually it will also

Dot succeed because the Belgian franc, because

of the enormous debt charge of the state, is

insufficiently resistant to speculative waves.”

It was also the first domestic rritirism of

monetary policy since the turmoO in the Euro-

pean Monetary System in late My, which led

European governments to widen to 15 percent

the permitted fluctuation bands for ail EMS
currencies except the mark and guilder.

Analysts said the statement could be cru-

cial for upcoming negotiations between the

government, employers and unions on an
agreement to tackle the high-spending social-

security system, which is seen as a major
contributor to Belgium’s huge 8.0 trillion

franc ($225 billion) debt, and on measures to

boost competitiveness,

“The government should adopt a monetary

policy favorable tojob creation," the econo-

mists wrote in the letter, which appeared in

L’Echo, a daily financial newspaper, as well

as a leading Flcmi&h-language paper and a

French-language paper. ‘The suspension of

the link between the franc and the mark

would allow Belgium to undertake a more

supple policy, winch would be adapted not to

German internal problems but to Belgian

problems.”

Belgian disaffection with the policy of

shadowing the mark mirrors a broader Euro-

pean disiBusionmem with the idea of binding

currencies together.

The Belgian National Bank, responding to

the letter, said Wednesday that it was sticking

to its current monetary policy.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

Market Divided

On Prospects of

German Rate Cut

Investor’s Europe

4
U.S. Fund for Hungary Slashes Salaries

By Peter Maass
Washington Part Senior

BUDAPEST— The Hungarian-

American Enterprise Fund, trying

to put several months of scandal

behind it, announced Wednesday
that it was cutting by more than

half the $400,000 salaries at a small

banking firm it owns.

Bat the Enterprise Fund faded to

cajole the two American managers
of EurAmerica Capital Corp. to

make the pay cats retroactive and
refund hundreds of thousands of

dollars. The fund also was unable,

for financial and legal reasons, to

withdraw immediately its $4 mil-

lion investment in EarAmerica.

Created by the U.S. Congress in

1989 to funnel $60 million intoI. . 1989 tc

I*—

Hungary's nascent private sector,

the Enterprise Fund attracted

harsh criticism earlier this year

when a congressional committee

learned that EurAmerica was pay-

ing as much as $400,000 to each of

its managers — or about twice as

much as President Bill Clinton

earns.

The House Foreign Affairs Sub-

committee on Foreign Operations

issued a scathing report in which it

condemned the salaries as being

poor uses of taxpayer money and

refused to hand over a final appro-

priation of S 13 million for the fund.

At a time of budget-cutting, the

salary controversy threatened to

undermine support for the approxi-

mately half-dozen enterprise funds

that had been ser up m Eastern

Europe and allocated several hun-

dred million dollars.

The dispute over EurAmerica

was the first financial scandal to

strike the U.S. government’s for-

eign-aid program for the troubled

ex-Commumst world. The problem
in Hungary illustrated the difficul-

ty of finding dollar-wise ways to

help the transition to capitalism in

the former Soviet bloc.

As the controversy gained force,

the fund's president, Alexander

Tomlinson, resigned two weeks

ago, bitterly accusing Democrats

on Capitol Hill of trying to under-

mine the fund, which was estab-

lished under former President

George Bush. Mr. Tomlinson, a re-

tired Wall Street executive, de-

fended the EurAmerica salaries as

being justified and in line with

hanking norms, but few people in

Washington shared bis views.

Mr. Tomlinson had tried to de-

flect the controversy by stating

that the salaries were paid from

income earned by EurAmerica
rather than from the fund's start-

up capital. The fund's legal coun-

sel, Robert Odle. said in a tele-

phone interview Wednesday that

this was not entirely correct, be-

cause when EurAmerica started

up, it did not have any income to

pay the salaries.

EurAmerica. which is supposed

to help local companies raise mon-
ey from foreign investors, has

agreed to a salary cap of $150,000.

The salary cuts are effective from

this month. Mr. Odle said.

Compiled hy Ov Staff From Dapauha

FRANKFURT — Economists

and analysts were divided over

whether unexpectedly modest Ger-

man inflation figures for August,

which were issued on Wednesday,

would prompt the Bundesbank to

cut key rates at its council meeting

on Thursday.
Annual inflation statistics pub-

lished by four federal states showed

that Western Germany’s prelimi-

nary inflation index forAugust had
fallen to 4.2 percent, or possibly to

4.1 percent, from an annual rate of

4Jpercenl in July.

Tne office is expected to publish

preliminary figures for Western
Germany’s inflation rate later this

week.

“The inflation figures are sur-

prisingly positive,” said an analyst

at DG Bank. He said they con-

firmed that long-term inflation was
heading downward and predicted

that the Bundesbank would cut its

discount rate, currently at 6.75 per-

cent, by 25 baas points. He said it

would refrain from a bigger cut

because it did not want to jeopar-

dize its anti-inflation credibility.

“Tbe figures show a dear damp-
ening of inflation,” said Werner

Verbockett, an economist at Com-
merzbank. He predicted the
Bundesbank would cut the dis-

cotini rate by half a percentage

point “Moderate wage settlements

in the service sector at die begin-

ning of the summer are now begin-

ning to come through.”

Bui Gerhard Grebe, an econo-

mist at Bank Julius Blr, said that

an improvement in inflation was

normal at this time of the year and

that the Bundesbank was unlikely

to ease monetary policy for three to

four months. “The level is still too
high ," he said. Inflation was falling

but was doing so very “slowly and

sluggishly."

The Bundesbank has not sched-

uled a press conference to follow its

council meeting. It last cut the dis-

count rate by half a point, to 6.75

percent, on July 2 and last cut the

lombard rate by the same margin,

to 7.75 percent, on July 30.

Separately, the Hamburg-based
HWWA research institute said

Wednesday that the annual infla-

tion rate in Eastern Germany was
expected to drop to an average of

4J percent in 1994 from 9 percent

this year as rising rents stabilize.

(Bloomberg, Kmght-Ridder)

Krupp Swings to a Loss
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dvpvidia

ESSEN, Germany — Fried.

Krupp AG Hoesch-Knipp, the
troubled German steelmaker, said

Wednesday it had swung to a pre-

tax loss of 324 million Deutsche
marks ($192 million) in the first

half of the year, compared with a

year-earlier profit But analysts

said the loss should shrink during

the rest of 1993 and mayeven head
toward break-even next year.

Krupp’s chief executive, Ger-

hard Cromme, said the company
would slice a total of 12,900 jobs

from its work force of 91,411 this

year.

Last month, the chief executive

said employee levels would be
sliced tojust below 80,000 by 1994.

The cuts include about 2,000 posi-

tions at the company's Rheinhau-

sen steel plant rout down earlier

this month. (Bloomberg Reuters)

NOMAD: Jobs With No Future MEETING: Talks Key to Future TAXES: BaUadurAnnounces Cuts

Continaed from Page 9

46, of Boulder, Colorado, has been
hired by several companies, typi-

cally foronly six monthsand usual-

ly as a vice president, to help the

with distributors, setproduct value
and define future products.

“It’s addictive,” Mr. Lynott said.

“The adrenalin rush is fun. I per-

sonally get a kick oat of calling

people and saying Tm with XYZ
company’ and have them say ‘With

who?* I get a special thrill out of

introducing a new company, prod-

uct or concept. And the potential

payoffs can be huge: A lot of guys

in smallercompanies take an equi-

ty position—then they"reoff doing
something elseyears later and they

learn they*we hit thejackpot

“Best of all. there’s almost no

politics. When you'rea lifetime em-
ployeeworking for that gold watch,

you live office politicsordie. In this

job, politics isn’t your concern —
you won’t be there long enough.

What counts is success.”

The life of the rented exec does

come with considerable costs.

For one thing, it is unpredict-

able. Says Mr. Lynott: “Remem-
ber, you are entering a company at

its highest risk point You live and

die by the sword. The statistics say

you are going to work for a lot of

companies that won't make it- It

can be very depressing."

Just as important, as Mr. Van
Horne put it, “You have to be will-

ing to sdl yourself every day. You
have todetermine what needs to be

done and see the job through, not

just put in your time.'’

Continued from Page 9

change, a group of professors at the

University of Louvain issued a

manifesto Tuesday criticizing Bel-

gium's effort to maintain the value

of its franc and calling for interest-

rate cuts to spur employment
Although mere is little prospect

dial Mr. Kohl and Mr. BaUadur
will resolve their differences over

currencies, the monetary crisis was
likely to affect their talks on trade.

Mr. BaUadur has promised to

make new proposals to advance
Europe’s interests in the global

talks to liberalize the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Nevertheless, Foreign Minister
Alain Jupp6 on Tuesday told his

German counterpart, Klaus Kin-

keL that France remained opposed
to an EC-U.S. agricultural pact
that is intended to form the basis

for the farm portion of a GATT
deal.

Germany has steadfastly der

fended (he farm dial with Wash-
ington and knows it must push

hard to obtain an overall GATT
deal by the current December
deadline.

Germany Criticized

Karel van Mien, the EC compe-
tition commissioner, criticized

German declarations ihaL an. EC
central bank'haid to be sited V
Frankfurt or nowhere, greatly an-
gering France, Reuters reported
from Brussels.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel

said on MondayGermany was con-
fident it would win the European
central bank and its precursor the

European Monetary Institute for

Frankfurt, home of Germany’s in-

dependent Bundesbank.

Continued from Page 9

reaching monetary union set under
the Maastricht treaty might have to

be relaxed. The treatyon economic,

monetary and political union calls

for a single European currency to

be created by 1999.

Mr. BaUadur said he continued

to hope that European leaders

would work to meet those dead-

lines, including the one set for Jan.

1 to establish a European monetary

institute; theembryoofa European

central bank.

Bat be said it was important for

European countries to make sure

their economies were tightly

aligned before trying to move their

currencies closer.

“We cannot move more quickly

than foreseen under the treaty be-
cause that would presuppose a
much greater convergence of eco-

Sounxs: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

i PLC said it planned to build a chocolate plant in

Wroclaw^ Poland tiua is expected to begin production in 1995.

• VDO ArMf SdoadGngAG, an amo-parts producer, said it had posted a

loss in the first half due to weak demand, while group sales Tefl 1.3

percent, to 1.17 billion Deutsche marks ($694 million).

• W. H. Smith PLC said its pretax profit had risen 5.3 percent in the year

ended May 29, to £113.8 million ($1703 million), on strong book sales.

• Telegraph PLC the British newspaper publisher, said first-half pretax

profit hadjumped 60 percent, to £34.6 minion, refiecting higher sales and

a revival in advertising revenues.

• Havas is ready to increase its 233 percent stake in Canal Pins with a

share swap as soon as the French parliament passes a law raising the

permitted size of shareholdings in media companies, according to the

daily Le Figaro.

• Talks geared to a merger between Renault SA and Volvo AB have made

“significant progress,” although they are not yet completed, sources at

the French Industry Ministry said.

• Chancellor ffihiit Kohl said capital investments in Eastern Germany

should reach 36 billion DM in 1992, double the amount spent in 1991.

Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg, AP, AFX

COMPANY RESULTS

noraic policies and assume Germa-
ny had found definitive solutions

to the consequences of reunifica-

tion,’" Mr. BaUadur said.

French officials have blamed the

recent currency crisis on high Ger-

man interest rates, which they say

stem from the costs of German
reunification.

Mr. BaDadur said that projec-

tions indicated weak but positive

growth m;gros* domestic product

next year, after ayear.oTeconomic
contraction in 1993.

The National Statistics Institute

revised its estimateofgross domes-
tic product growth downward for

the first quarter, saying it would
fall by 0.7 percent rather than by
0l5 percent Second-quarter data

are not yet available.

(Reuters. Knigfu-Ridder

)

Revenue and profits or

losses, in melons, are In

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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ENCOURAGING SIGNALS

GOOD NEWS FROM EASTERN GERMANY

1
1993

REMAINS DIFBCUU

In the 1st half of 1993, earnings in Electricity increased

once again. Trading/Transportation/Serviccs matched

the previous year's level despite a difficult economic

environment. However, a substantial earnings decline

in Oil and wholly unsatisfactory results in Chemicals led

to an overall decline in Group net income of132% to

DM 316 million.

From today's point of view, we anticipate the 1993

earnings to continue to develop as they did in the 1st

half. However, we are optimistic that the cost-cutting

measures will show their full positive effects in 1994.

I
INVESTMENT PROGRAM

IN THE NEW STATES

Good news from Eastern Germany:

Following the agreement ofthe last of Eastern Germany’s

164 municipalities to accept the"Sttomvertrag". the

way has been cleared for an investment program to

privatize the region’s utilities, five of which are managed

by PREUSSENELEKTRA and on which PREUSSEN-

ELEKTRA plans to spend DM 600 million in 1993. By

the year 2005. total capital expenditure in the electricity

sector will amount to DM 6.7 billion.

Eastern Germany’s principal utility VEAG, in which

PREUSSENELEKTRA intends to acquire a 26.25% inter-

est. has earmarked some DM 30 billion for modernizing

the Eastern German power industry by the year 2005.

Other major electricity projects ofPREUSSENELEKTRA:

the 900 MW lignite power station in Schkopau near

Leipzig and the 160 MW power station in Kirchmoser.

Brandenburg.

I
SOLID

FOUNDATIONS

1992 sales in Eastern Germany amounted to DM 4.1

billion. With a regional investment focus on the new states

ofDM 8.4 billion (1993 - 19971,we will concentrate

on infrastructural improvements, i.e. generation and

distribution of electricity, supply of gas and water, as well

as waste business.

The initial steps to establish the mobile telephone net-

work E Plus have been taken in Eastern Germany.

To date, ARAL (VEBA interest 56%) has built up a

network of 147 service stations in this region.

With some 7,000 employees in the new states, STINNES

and RAAB KARCHER concentrate on DIY markets,

building materials trading, transportation, warehousing

arid handling, coal trading, thermal engineering, and DP.

VEBA IMMOB1L1EN is engaged in urban development,

housing, and commercial real estate in -Leipzig, Berlin,

and Weimar.

VEBA laid the foundations fora prosperous future of

this region.

I
VEBA •

TODAY

Wea.e weil prepared forfuture challenges.

Our companies are engaged in

- energy, chemicals, and petroleum products

- trading and services

- integrated transportation and logistics systems.

I
VEBA

SHAREHOLDING

With 486,000 shareholders, VEBA is one of the largest

publicly owned companies in Europe. 23,000 foreign,

primarily European investors currently hold 34% ofthe

capital stock.

Copies of the Interim Report as of June 50, 1993 and

further information is available from

VEBA AG, Public Relations..

Bennigsenplatz 1 , 40474 Dusseldorf. Germany,

Tel ++49-21 1-45 79-367, Fax ++49-21145 79-5 32

Group Key Figures Jan.1 -June 30,1993 Jan.1 -June 30,1992 Change

Sales DM million .

.

33,121. .. ...+ 13%
Group Net Income DM million.., 364... ...-132%

Capital Expenditure
i 1,832... ...+ 11-4%

Personnel (June 30, 1993/Dec. 31, 1992) 129,071 .. .129,802... ...- 0.6%

r

i
•
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Taiwan Headsfor Insurance War
ButNew PlayersMayBe StymiedbyLack of Staff

By Kevin Murphy
international Herald Tribune

TAIPEI—The trouble in Taiwan’s rapidly
opening insurance market wiU not be finding

,
now

^ the fray.—-jlties will arise when the new foreign
and domestic companies drawn by Taiwan’s
growing wealth and changing demographics
glookhgjor enough^competent people to

“Wc may see some conflict between com-
petitors for qualified staff," said Tan Beng
Wah, president of the Taiwan branch o!

Manufacturere Life hunmnrw Co. of Ameri-
ca. “The choice mil be build from a ground
base, or begin trying to attract personnel
from other companies."

.Taiwan has thrown open its insurance mar-
ket as part of an effort to internationalize its

financial markets. It hopes such moves will

eventually lead to membership in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Where only eight local companies once
sold life insurance products for more than 30

years, Taiwan began allowing branch offices

of U.S. companies into the market in 1986.

And in May it approved licenses for eight

new domestic groups to enter the maikeL

Finance Ministry officials also pledged to

allow non-American concerns into the mar-

ket to compete with 14 authorized American
companies soon after the new domestic ones

start operations.

The result could be one of Asia's most

accessible and competitive life-insurance

markets.

“Think of where we're coming from and
what the alternatives are,” said lan Phillips,

corporate development director for BATs
Eagle Star life, which is seeking ajoint ven-

ture with Taiwan’s powerful President Enter-

prises, one of the newly authorized domestic

concerns.

“There will be competition, but not like we
are used to at home.** said Mr. Phillips. “We
see very good growth prospects and good
profitability here. Theword massive comes to

mind to describe the potential."

New entrants are excited by the fact that

only 42 life policies have been sold for every

10 Taiwan people, a relatively low rate com-

pared with Japan, the United States and

Britain.

They also see individual incomes growing

in step with the nation’s overall wealth ana

believe that more and more people will likely

save for their own retirement rather than

depend on help from younger people.

“We're quite prepared to back this busi-

ness with effort and capital" said John Wal-
lace of Australia's National Mutual which

operates in Taiwan via its ownership of Ari-

zona-based Integrity Insurance, one of the

American companies operating in Taiwan.

“We're encouraged by (he initial results."

Bui judging from recent data, the manning
foreign companies and the new domestic con-

cerns both have a long way to go before they

can seriously challenge suen domestic giants as

Cathay Life, which controls SO percent of the

market, and Shin Kong, which has 25 percent.

According to government statistics, the lev

cal life-insurance industry received premiums

Of 190 billion Taiwan dollars ($7 billion) in

1991, of which only 3 percent went to U.S.

life-insurance companies.

In total numbers of policies, U.S concerns

took 4.41 percenl and only 167 percent of

new policies written that year. Excluding Aet-

na Luc’s Taiwan branch, a strong performer,

U.S. companies represent less than 1 percent

of the local life-insurance market.

“A lot of the companies had veiy rough

starts here," said Malcolm Ridddi, a finan-

cial consultant “There were some dramatic

failures in hiring lop managers. But now the

newcomers are competing with the locals by

offering good management and top-notch

sales forces."

Any group weighing a foray into Taiwan

will rind one high barrier a minimum capi-

tal-adequacy requirement of 2 billion dollars.

hum* higher than most other countries.

While there seems to be little shortage of

international companies looking over the

market, some through joint ventures or

branch offices, one Taiwan group has decid-

ed not to take up its license.

Reber Group attributed its decision to po-

tential staffing problems and fears that it

might lose 200 mffioa dollars the first year

and stay in the red for up to six years.

It said it would invest in other develop-

ments instead.

Record Results

Set News Corp.

On Buyout Trail

Cathay ProfitTumbled46% in First Half

Complied by Our Staff Fhm Dispatches

SYDNEY— Rupert Murdoch's

News Corp. raised the green flag

for further acquisitions as the me-

dia empire weighed in Wednesday

with a record annual profit of 864

million dollars ($576 minion).

The global media and entertain-

ment company linked the result—
a 72 percent surge over the previous

year’s earnings— to improved per-

formances in newspaper, magazine

and television operations, especial-

ly in the United States, where earn-

ings before interest and taxes rose

nearly 10 percent to 964.3 million

dollars in year ended June 30.

The stellar numbers reflected

solid performances at Fox Broad-

casting Co. and Fox Television Sta-

tions. as well as TV Guide maga-

zine. One rough spot in the United

States was Twentieth Century Fox

Film, which had lower earnings.

News Corp- reported a profit of

501.5 million dollars in 1991-92,

after a loss of 392 million dollars in

1990-1991.

Revenue in the 1992-93 financial

year jumped 5 percent to 10.7 bil-

lion dollars, and operating income

rase 7 percent to 1.7 billion dollars.

Debt was cut by l billion dollars.

News Corp- said d now had the

means for further acquisitions.

“If there was an acquisition that

we thought was attractive, we
would have the resources to finance

that acquisition.” said David De-

Voe, chief financial officer.

Company executives made dear
Wednesday that the company’s fu-

ture was in the dries over Europe

and Asia. News Coro, has a 50
percent stake in British Sky Broad-

casting, and there has been specu-

lation that Mr. Murdoch may an-

nounce a link between BSkyB and

France's Canal Phis cablc-TY con-

cern.

And Mr. Murdoch’s $525 million

deal tins month to acquire a 63.9

percent controlling interest in the

Hoag Kong-based satellite broad-

caster Star Television has News
Corp- well positioned in the world's

“Murdoch's come back.” said

Graham Buckeridge, a director at

Burden Buckeridge & Young, a

brokerage firm. “They’ve turned

the whole thing around. I guess you
would say it's the story of a great

corporate turnaround."

Few thought such a scenario pos-
sible two years ago, when a crush-

ing debt load almost sunk the me-
dia empire.

The record profit was below pro-

jections of 1 billion dollars,

prompting investors to poll the

stock down from a record high on

Tuesday. News Corp. shares dosed
at 933 dollars, down 12 cents.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Sources: Reuters, bwnaiioaal Honk) Tritone

Very briefly:

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaldus

HONG KONG—Cathay Pacif-

ic Airways Ltd., Hong Kong's flag

carrier, on Wednesday blamed a
cabin-crew strike and recession for

a 46 percent drop in profit for the

first half.

• Chairman Peter Sutch said the

17-day strike over pay and working

'conditions had cut an estimated

240 million Hong Kong dollars

(S31 million) from profit

Net profit feD to 681 million dol-

lars, from 136 billion dollars in die

January-to-June period last year.

Revenue inched up 0.4 percent

to 11.02 billion dollars.

January’s strike at the peak of

the LunarNew Year holiday forced

Cathay to lease planes and crews

from other airlines.

Mr. Sutch also linked the profit

slump to the continuing economic
downturn in major Cathay mar-

kets, particularly Japan and Eu-

rope. Inflation in Hong Kong also

was a factor.

Earnings per share for the Hong
Kong-based airline, controlled by

the Swire Group, were 23.8 cents.

The interim dividend was left un-

changed at 103 cents per share.

“The level of the final dividend

will of course have to be considered

in the tight of the performance dur-

ing the balance of the year,” Mr.

Sutch said. Cathay paid a lull-year

dividend of 42 coils in 1992.

Cathay shares dropped 40 cents

to finish the day at 10 dollars. The
profit result was below analysts'

worst predictions of a 40 percent

slide. (AP. AFP, Bloomberg AFX)

Prime LendingRates Slated

To Fall atJapaneseBanks

•Taiwan Aerospace Corp. and British Aerospace PLC may turn to foreign

banks for some of the $460 million in loans needed to support their

proposed jet venture; so far, only Taiwan banks are in the consortium

that is negotiating to provide the financing.

Gaisin MGraiwa, chairman of the Rridbnren, the Federation of Economic

Organizations, wiU head a council compiling a report on economic

deregulation in Japan.

• Thailand's cabinet cut its import duty on motion pictures to 10 baht per

meter (12 cents per foot), from 30 baht, to try to appease the United

States, which has threatened sanctions for alleged unfair trade practices.

• People’s Bank of China, the central bank, said the weekend report in the

Sunday Morning Post of Hong Kong that officials had sipboned $28

billion out of China's banking system was "sheer fabrication.”

Sane Darby Hons Kong Lid., the Hong Kong arm of the Malaysian

conglomerate, said its net profit for the year ended June 30 had risen 34

percenl to 505.9 mSQion Hong Kong dollars (S65.3 million), thanks to

increased trade with China.
Bloomberg. AFP

Timber Giant

SeUs Stock
Remen

JAKARTA — PT Barilo

Pacific Timber, Indonesia's

largest timber company,
launched Wednesday one of

the largest flotationsin the his-

tory of the Jakarta exchange in

spite of controversy over the

company’s alleged bad debts

and environmental record.

Analysts said that demand -

for the listing, which was an-

nounced In June and is sched-

uled Tor OcL 1, appeared to be
running at several tunes the

planned offer of 85 million

shares. Barilo is planning to

raisearound612 billion rupiah

($292 nriHion).

Shares arc being offered at a
price of 7,200 nipiah on the

primary market until Sept. 2.

Malaysia Fears Overexposure to HighYen
Rewen

KUALA LUMPUR—Stung by
the Japanese yen’s 17 percent rise

against the ringgit this year, Malay-

siaplans to wean itself from relying

too heavily on Japanese loans, ihe

Finance Ministry said Wednesday.

Mohammed Sheriff Kassbn, the

ministry’s secretary-general said

Malaysia needed to plan its foreign-

debt portfolio “to make sure we're

not exposed to one currency."

At the same time, however, be
warned that this would not be easy
since “the yen loans have a long

billion ringgit ($16.2 bflfiou) at the

end of 1992.

Earlier this week, the central

bank said that the federal govern-

ment's foreign debt rose 3 percent

to 213 Ullion ringgit from the end

of 1992 to the end of March, due

partly to the yen's appreciation.

Mr. Mohammed Sheriff made
his remarks after signing an agree-

ment for Malaysia’s 15th soft loan

of 53.9 billion yen ($522 million).

from Japan under its Official De-

velopment Assistance program.

The 3 percent loan, for two pow-

er projects and a teaching hospital

is repayable over 18 years with a'

grace period of seven years.

But in futuresuch loansmay not

be forthcoming. Mitsualti Kojima,

chargi d'affaires at the Japanese

Embassy, said Malaysia would
soonbe ineligible for assistance.

Agrace France-Prme
TOKYO — Mitsubishi Bank

.Ltd. said Wednesday it would cut

its short-term prime lending rate

from 4.0 percent to 3.75 percent

next week, sparking similar moves
by Sanwa Rank Ltd. and Sakura

Bonk Ltd.

Meanwhile, the country’s three

long-term credit banks reportedly

readied an informal agreement to

cut their prime rates from 5 percenl

to a record low of 4.8 percent start-

ingnext Wednesday,aday after the

new short-term rates take effect

:esmen for two of the three

Indus[rial Bank of Japan

Ltd. and Long-Tom Credit Bank
ofJapan Ltd, said theyexpected to
announce the change later this

week. The third long-term credit

bank is Nippon Credit Bank Ltd.

A new reduction in the long-term

prime rate would be the second in a

month and would follow recent de-

clines in long-term yields on Japa-

nese bonds and debentures.

The three banks lowered the

lending rate for their best corporate

customers from 5.4 percent to 5

percenl at the beginning of August.

The reductions in short-term

rales announced by Mitsubishi

Sanwa and Sakura follow recent

moves by the Bank of Japan to

guide money market rates lower.

The central bank's actions have
fueled expectations of a reduction

in ils discount rate— at a record

lowsince itwas cut to15 percent in

February — and prompted banks
to reduce short-term prune rates.

SOUTHEASTERN LABORATORIES FOR
LIBERAL STUDIES IN ATHENS, OREECE

IS NO LONGER A FRANCHISE OF
ELS INTERNATIONAL INC.
EFFECTIVE JUNE 8, 1993

ELS International is no longer offering

English language courses in Athens through

Southeastern Laboratories for Liberal

Studies or otherwise.

ELS International Inc.
5761 Buckingham Parkway, Culver City, CA 80230, USA

repayment period and are on very

favorable toms."
Japanese officials have indicated

that Malaysia's strong economy
will soon make it ineligible for'

cheap aid.

Yen loans comprised 33 percenl

of Malaysia's total foreign debt—
both public and private— of 41.4

For inveslment information,
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Premium offices

and services at a prestigious

address^ aA /%
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Modem fully equipped and serviced offices available on a

daily, weekly or monthly basis. Secretarial and translation

services. Personalized telephone service. Meeting facilities.

To contact our professional and friendly staff please call:

4^ BRUSSELS: tel: +32-2 536 8b 86, fax: +32-2 53b 86 00

® BASEL/LUCERNE/ZUG/ZURICH:
tel: +41-1 219 82 82, fax: +41-1 219 82 19

® GENEVA/LAUSANNE:
tel: +41-21 641 1313, fax: +41-21 641 13 10

gmu LIMASSOL/NICOSIA/LARNACA:W tri; +357-5 355644, 357-5 354425. fax: +357-5 356010

MADRID: tel: +34-1 572 03 60. fax: +34-1 570 71 99

PARLS/BORDEAUX/ULLE/LYON/ROUEN/
RENNES/MONTPELLIER/TOULOUSE:
tel: +33-67 69 74 00, fax: +33-67 69 74 69

LONDON: tel: +44-71 351 5763, fax: +44-71 351 9673

MILANO/ROMA: tel: +39-2 4819 4271, fax: +39-2 480 13233

TEL-AV1V/JERUSALEM:
tel: +972-3 6938383, fax: +972-3 6938301

—* AMSTERDAM/UTRECHT/MAASTRICHT/THEHAGUE:W td: +31-20 520 75 03, fax: +31-20 520 75 10

LISBOA/PORTO: tel: +351-1 355 74 35. fax: +351-1 355 78 54

MOSCOW: tel: +70-95 149 5494, fax: +70-95 149 5600

Formore information or other locations please contact

WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS CENTRES NETWORK Sales offices:

EUROPE, Rennweg 32, 8001 Zurich

teL* +41-1 219 82 82, fax: +41-1 219 82 19

AMERICA, Madison Avenue. Suite 1006, •
’

New York 10022, tel; +1-212 605 02 00, fax: +1-212 308 98 34

INVITATION FOR BIDS

THE ASWAN OBEROI HOTEL
OWNED BY

THE EGYPTIAN GENERAL COMPANY

FOR TOURISM AND HOTELS

In the context of the Egyptian Governments privatiza-

tion programme the Egyptian General Company for Tourism

and Hotels * EGOTH" announces

:

THE SALE AND COMMENCEMENT OF
FORMAL BIDDING

FOR

THE ASWAN OBEROI HOTEL

The Aswan Oberoi Hotel is a five star hotel located

on Elephantine Island near central Aswan ( EGYPT ) that

consists of 180 rooms, 10 cabanas, 38 suites, and 8 villas. All

interested Bidders, whether individuals, companies, or insti-

tutions, Egyptian or non Egyptian may obtain the Bid Docu-

ments from the Financial Advisor. The Export Development

Bank of Egypt ( EDBE ) or Merrill Lynch International Unit-

ed, Advisor to EDBE for a fee of US$300 or LE. 1000 at ei-

ther of the tollowing addresses :

FINANCIAL ADVISOR ADVISOR TO EDBE

The Export Devetopmara Bank ol EgyfX

Ann / The General Manager

to Talaat Harb Street

P.0 Box 2096 Ante

Cake i!5ll

TeL ro. (202) 778331

761153

Fax no. (202)774553

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Ann r Manager, Real Esara Finance

25 nopemaker Street

London EC2Y9LY

Ertfaid

Tel no. (44 - 71) 8674008

Fax no. (44 -71) B674454

Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope to

EGOTH addressed to die Financial Advisor and to be la-

belled " Tender for Safe of The Aswan Oberoi Hotel ' by 12

O'dock noon. Cairo time . on Thursday 21 st October 1993

which is the last data tor acceptance of Bids .

Any clarifications regarding this announcement should

be addressed to the Financial Advisor ( EDBE ) or Advisor

to EDBE.
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lODiTEGH
The Senseware Company

LOQTECH b a rcpttfly expareing groop of companies of worldwide repuUdon wtih Hodqaartcn hi 5wiacrbnd, the United States.

Taiwan and lidsnd. It b specialized hi the production and dfldbahn of ttdMotogtadJy advanced computer-related input and
imaging devices such as rake, trackballs. InntHieW scanners and digital cameras, as wd as a sound baud and an integrated awflo

device.

LOGTTKK INTERNATIOTAL 5A, the hoWi* company (or the Logftcdi group of companies, b cuncmty seeking» reendta

GROUP - OPERATIONAL CONTROLLER
far Us (dices based in Caffltenia near San Ftancisca

Responsibilities would Include:

- Prwitfing effleienr support to Group and OpcmkanJ naoapanatt in all areas of opemiwal corarol

- Overacting anmtmiinc. tamtam and credit fonctioas srothhride.

The successful candidate should have the foDowlog qualifications:

- Chanticd Accountant, CPA. MBA or ctjutvaknL.

• Mammal 10 years of financial management experience with $ yean of top level experience at dfatsfanal or corporate level

positions in m fnlcmaionaL European or UMxtscd raanc&anring cornpany with rcecnacs in excess of $ 1.0 Mton. Professional

experience should iorfode i strong cost accoantiuj; bacfcgnmnd with escrikm knowledge of adivUytocd coMing.

- Be tunfer with issues rdwed to a mufctaaboail company such as fbrdgn exchange exposure and intercompany pricing.

- Be i srong leader and cxocflcnl monger, strategic in approach but with a handset! operating style.

• Abffiiy to cwBUrtiy challenge the status quo, be open to changing internal ami external ctgtivncr irquiremcms and condoruMc
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awirwvrmt, please apply In uritfag iritb aJuSCVto:
Logitech haemaltontd SA.
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EXCEPTIONAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Beboaa has led the may for 40 years in (he development at high

technology systems in' the repair, renovation and reclamation of

machinery and eqaipment-

Our systems are marketed worldwide by independent Stoching
Distributors who have received extensive training In die Belsoaa
Know-flow.

We are still seeking to appoint more Distributors internationally to

reinforce our team.

If you have a background In safes and are prepared to build a highly
profitable direct setting organisation with every industry as your
marhet - or if you art already in business bat looking to set ap a new
sales division - please contact)

Ur tt. L Harris. Chairman.

Bdzooa International LuL
OaroDoatL HARROGATE. mi V&*
North Yorkshire HGl 4AY England. NdHL
Teh (423) 567641.

Fat (423) 505867.

REPORTER-EDITOR
To lead London-based European bureau of daily show
business trade publication. Should have at least five

years of daily newspaper experience, thorough
understanding or issues Being entertainment industries m
Europe and me US and demonstrated supervisory ability.

Send resume and dips to

international General Manager
The Hollywood Reporter 5055 Wifshire Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90036-4396.
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JOBS: German Automotive Industry Planning to Slash 100,000 Workers
I NASDAQ vu PE lofc rtjm uwLPKeorpe

Monf
MiOflUSMr '.nor au pe ;x-. Hon Lo«Lo*sCrr*

Cce^oueitrcnjp^jel ~ ;-'“T^>w,wagemJto
nomic strength." said Erika-&mncxi^pn& '^indnsOy-were two-tiardy higher than &i the

deni of the association. . . French competition, whidj is roughly as effi-

She called for 3 substantial/carponte'.tax-' Mb. Emmerich noted,

break, wage resi/aim and ajempon&y ban,on- -„iAs the proeessef change tricks up speed,.it is

new enviTYHmxnial.I^slat£3n, andfeiasted a - afcoSrawog increaringly fierce resistance.
federal govmnnentproposal torciscthe fan oa
motor rads; :

'-.'.-I .

Hie automotive indiHBy, meanwhile, on
which every sixth job mGwstany diractJy or
in<firecUy depends, cannot hdp,but remforte
the positive effects of profiles jaawdw and.

-'For oample, Mercedes-Benz's chief labor

nprcsentatiTC, Karl Fenerstem, told a local

news service Wednesday: "The company can
'eaqwt m$jor resistance tf it tries 10cany omits

the positive effects of'product mnwation and. InisttnuuioQal terins. German industry and
standardization by cutting labor costs, which organized labor havelong enjoyed an enviable
account for 70 percent of £be cost of aGennan degreeof cooperation. As the going gets loegh.
car, she said.

^
• : - fiowewxrO^anies arc inercasr

Gemmiy?s Mgh labor costs vsxgbcc jastir- uniaa. wage Awninrf< »ntf

fied by reuiivdy productivity, but have
.
changefor employers' hand-line n

increasingly become a competitive liabilitym '

:u :?IG :
Melall proposed we cigar

both Eurcpcap and glt^ torn Whik ^ fivesa^ investments on an ima
ding capacityat home,German aatonniers arc ,.ab to. cushion change:” Mr. Hon
expanding abroad, especially' in areas where- .can’tevea dolhat in the European
labor is cheapen

. let alone in the whole world.*

flOwaflTt-conqHsies arc increasingly manang
muon wage dcfmmufc awf juxempts to Mock
Chang: for employers' hard-lme response

i *IG:Melall proposed wc organize automo-
tive set^u; investments on an international bar

sb to cushion change:” Mr. Hearn said. "We

IG MaaU is Germany's biggest labor union,
including workers from the automotive and
other metalworking industries. The union has
scheduled a press conference Friday to present
itsown proposals for resolving the cnsi\ which
threatens the union’s existence as members lose
tfieir jobs and stop paying dues.
Though radical change is arguably unavoid-

able to restore German automakers' competi-
tiveness, economists increasingly sav it is a
danger to the country’s soda! and economic
stability.

"Strikes would only make the situation

worse.’' a London analyst said.

• Bui even without strikes, he added, “there's

nothing on the horizon that could employ the
large numbers of workers coming out of the car
factories at the same wages”
He said, “You’re left with widespread dissat-

isfaction and a tremendous structural unem-
ptoymcDU which has to be financed through the

social security svsiem."

Wednesday's Prices
NASDAQ prices as o! 4 p tn. New York une

Tnis Iisj comprfea by she AP. consists e: me :.ccc
most Traded securities m terms ct aauar .5

updated twice a year.

Wadnesday’B dosing
Tables ineftaftt the nuttomvktoprices op to -
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SPORTS
AnotherSeason, Another BurdenforFlorida State

By Malcolm Moran
Ne*f York Times Serrice

TALLAHASSEE, Florida —
The house that Bobby Bowden re-

built is a work in progress.

Giant brick, facades andnwjwqfr
archways have begun to obscure
the Erector Set architecture of
Doak Campbell Stadium,

the home of the Florida State Senri-

noles suddenly appear stately

enough dial Red Grange could
have played there in the days when
the school was a college lor women
and the business of high-stakes

football was conducted elsewhere.

As the cranes work and Florida

State prepares for the KickoffOas-
sic against Kansas on Saturday af-

ternoon at Giants Stadium outside

New York Gty, the game that will

open the 1993 college football sea-

son, the success of Bowden’s 17-

season tenure has created another

illusion: That the Seminoles have
alwaysbeen this way, living with tbe

expectation of winning tbe school's

first unofficial, but desperately

sought, national championship.
Those pollsters are at it again,

having recked Florida State No. 1 .

“You’d drink they’d finally wise

up,” said Bowden. Then he laughed.

Twice before, the Seminoles have
been placed in a similar position.

And twice their seasons have
brought disappointment.

If Bowden, his players and staff

have in fact learned something

from tbe heartbreak of the past; 0
the offense can cope with tbe loss

of its leading rusher and if dynamic

quarterback Charlie Ward can con-

tinue to flourish in a more-imagina-

tive scheme; if the defease can
overcome the knee injuries to two

leading defensive racks; if the

freshman kicker

can overcome (he

Right Against Mi-
ami;" if the Seminoles can with-

stand the limited challenge of the

Atlantic Coast Conference and sur-

vive November trips to Notre
Dame and Florida; if they can con-

tinue their record-setting bowl-

game success and if they can leave

the ifs at the start of the season,

rather than carrying them to the

bitter end, the rest should be easy.

We’re No. 1.

In August

Big deal.

“We know now it means abso-

lutely nothing,” Bowden said.

The flimsy distinction of a top

preseason ranking has been be-

stowed here twice in the past five

seasons. In 1988, a group led by
Doon Sanders embraced the honor

by creating a music video called

‘The Seminole Rap" that was a hit

until a 31-0 opening-night loss in

Miami. Two seasons ago. a more-

for some reason, we’re more re-

laxed. We're playing like we’re No.

20 and we're not expecting to win.

Thai’s bow calm we are.”

The words reflect the peaceful-

ness of an empty August campus.

But their practice T-shirts dis-

play reminders of tbe and reality

of New Year’s Day: “ONE
THING LEFT,” they read.

And just beneath those words

called, “until I can get back to

Auburn. Or get bade maybe to Ala-

bama one of these years. Or maybe
over to Baton Rouge and LSU. Or
maybe to Georgia.*

He did not build the boose. He
added to a big-time foundation

Nugent in the 1950sbuilt by Tom
and enlarged by Peterson in the

The pollsters have again picked Florida

State, which opens the college season

Saturday, as No. 1 in the country. "You’d

think they’d finally wise up," said the

Seminoles9
coach, Bobby Bowden.

talented group — maybe the best

Bowden will ever have — allowed

the pressure of expectation to build

until it became unbearable, and led

to losses to Miami and Florida.

“I felt pressure," recalled Clifton

Abraham, a junior comerback,

“and 1 wasjust a redshirt freshman.

Everybody was upright This year.

appears the Seminole secret:
, _t*

The Seminoles, confident, loose

and undefeated in tbe summer
heat, are not idling.

Bowden’s original plan did not

State,”

60s, with coaching staffs that in-

cluded Bowden, Don James, Dan
Henning, Joe Gibbs, and Bril Par-

cells. Bowden would occupy tins

house, let it appreciate, turn it over

and move on.

But something happened. Hjs

second team, in 2977, won 10

games. His fourth team, in 1979,

was undefeated until an Orange
Bowl loss to Oklahoma. Bowden
came to realize that thepopulation

base and resources would allow

him to accomplish just as
here as he could anywhere else-

where, and leave a personal stamp
behind. This was his place.

“1 fed Eke I was meant to be at

Florida State,’’ Bowden said.

"That's what my beliefs are. I'm a
religious man. I believe there are

some places you’rejust supposed to

be in life."

Italy, Russia

WintheTeam

Cycling Trials
Compiled by OvSttff From Ddpatdta

OSLO — Italy avenged its sec-

ond-place finish in Barcelona last:

summer by beating defending

world and Olympic champion Ger-
many and winning the lOO-kflome-

ter men’s team trial Wednesday at

the World Cycling Championships.

Russian easily won the women’s.

50K team trial, finishing three min-

utes of the defending cham-
pion UJ3. team, which for most of

the race had three riders.

The Italian men’s team of Ros-

sano Bras, Gianfranco Canid, Ro-
sado Fma and Gristian Salvato fin-

ished in 2 hours, 18 seconds.

Hie German team of Christian

Meyer. Uwe Reschd, Michael Rich

and Andreas Walzer was Hmgri in

2:01:40.7, while the Swiss four-

some of Roman Jeker, Beat Mas-
ter, Markus Kennel and Roland

Meier docked 2:02:47.1.

Russia’s Olga Sokolova, Svet-

lana Bubenkova, Alexandra Kolia-

seva and Valentina PoUianova led

the whole way in the 50K and fin-

ished in 1 hour, 6 minutes, 31.6

seconds.

The Americans, with Jan Bol-

land dropping out 15 kilometers

into the race, finished in 1K19J2J,

Gianfranco Contri, left, and Rosario Fina lead die TfaKan charge to tbe finish that beat Germany In tbe men's 100-k3oraeter team triaL

just 2_5 seconds ahead of Italy's

foursome of Roberta Bonanomi.
Alessandra Capellotto, Michela

Fanim and Fabiana LuperinL

The two-week championships be-

gan last week with track events in

Hamar, Norway. This weekend, the

professionals will take to the road.

It was announced that Britain

will stage the 1996 world track

championships on the velodrome

bong built in Manchester as part of

the city's bid for the 2000 Olym-
pics.

Tbe 1996 road championships

DenmarkRouts Lithuania, Moves Up in World Cup Qualifying
Compiled by ftr Stuff From Dispatch*

COPENHAGEN — Team cap-

tain Lars Olsen, forwards Frank

S and Brian Laudrup and

Ider Kim Vilfort gave Euro-

pean champion Denmark a 4-0 vic-

' Wednesday over Lithuania in

match for the I994
>
World Cup.

The victory moved Denmark

into second place in the group

standings with 14 points, just one

behind Ireland. Spain is third with

12 prams and Northern Ireland is

fourth with 10. All four teams have

played nine matches.

The top two teams in .the seven-

team group will advance to the

World Cup finals in the United

Slates next summer.

Tbe group’s finalists will proba-

bly be decided in mid-October,

when Ireland plays Spain and Den-

mark meets Northern Ireland on
OcL 13. then Ireland plays North-

ern Ireland and Spain plays Den-
mark on OcL 17.

Lithuania and the other two

teams in the group, Latvia and Al-

bania. are out of tbe running.

Olsen opened the scoring in tbe

1 2th minute, and Pingd made it 2-0

in the 41sL Then Brian Landnip

and Vilfort put the match wen out

of reach. Laudrup scoring in the

62d minute and Vilfort in the 71st.

Laudrup's older brother, FC
Barcelona star Michael Laudrup,

who rejoined the national squad
after a three-year voluntary ab-

sence. failed to score. But he gave,

Denmark several good chances to

increase the score.

• Dutch striker Marco van Bas-

tes should be fit to play for AC
Milan again before the end of the

year, his surgeon said Wednesday.

“We noticed a definite improve-

ment today," Professor Marc Mar-
tens said after examining the player

His Florida State record of 154-

45-3 is 82 victories beyond Feter-’

son’s 1 1-season total. Bowden’s to-

tal of 227 victories is second among
active coaches to Penn State’s Joe

Patecno.

The Seminoles have won 64 of

their last 73 games. The polls of

news media and coaches have each

voted six consecutive final top-four

finishes

And yet Bowden has been cast as

.college football's tragic figure.Two
consecutive defeats to Miami have

ended with kicks that went wide

right; one fra a victory and one for

defeat in W9L Bowden snriles^and

said he knew the words fra. his

tombstone: “He played Miami.”

that will change with the

of Bentley, the acker who
chose Florida Stare over Notre

Dame after mating seven field

goals of SO yards or longer last

'year, indtidwig kicks of 57 and 58

yards. Or the continued emergence

of Ward, who completed 56 per-

cent of his passes fra 2,647 yards

last year, ran fra504 roost; and had
asay in adjustments madeto create

a more-imaginative offense.

“I think the coaching staff has

learned from previous years,"

Ward said. “We have a better

scheme, and that’s part of die

irecess that we've gone

Far removed from autumn and
disappointment, Bowden sees an

will be staged in Monaco in line

with the Union CycKste Interna-

tional's new policy of spliting the

road and trade championships.

(AP, Reuters)

at his clinic in Antwerp. “He has

recovered quite well from the sur-

gery-"

Van Basten, who missed most of.

last season, has had two operations

on his troublesome right ankle, the

most recent in early June.

Asked if van Basten would be

able to play this season. Martens

said: “Sure, he wdl be ready before

the New Year.”

(AF, Reuters, AFP)

boys," be said, “I don't"have to say,

‘Boys, there’s a goal out there but it

has already been accomplished.

Let’s try to do it again.'

“There’s stiQ a spaceon our shelf

for a plaque that says, The only

undefeated iww* in Florida Stale

history.’ We’ve stillgot that space.”

More potentially damaging than

tbe season-ending injuries to tail-

back Tiger McMQkm and safety

Steve Gilmer and the uncertain fu-

ture of comeback Carey Fuller—
all lost to knee problems in the first

week ofpractice—is the acceptance

of the possibility that tins is as good

as tbe Semmoks will ever become.

“Yon can’tbe satisfied with pret-

ty good," said senior linebacker

Ken Alexander. “Once you get sat-

isfied with pretty good, complacen-

cy starts setting in, and when you
become a complacent team, that’s

when you start dropping out of die

race. That’s what happened to the

Penn States, what happened to tbe

Notre Dames."
Two seasons ago, when the Hur-

ricanes came into Tallahassee and

came from behind to defeat Bow-
den’s best team, critics maintained

that the coach's gambling instinct,

his signature, had been tost in the

heat of a tense, critical game
“We were playing sot to lose,

instead of going fra the win at all

costs," Alexandra said.

“Was that a strategic problem?"

be was asked.

‘That’s just strategy," be said.

“That's plain strategy. When you
start playing not to lose, that’s

when you start losing ball games.”
“Can rhm change?”

.
“Ifs got to change,” Alexander

said. Trs my last year. If I can put
anything into anybody on the

team, it’s going to be to always pot
everything they’ve got into a play."

Tbe house that Bobby Bowden
rebuilt has a fancy new brick fa-

cade, a Bentley in the driveway,

and the seeds of desperation sown
on its lawn.

Marseille Evidence

Reportedly Flawed
TheAssociatedPros

]

PARIS— A leaked deposition shows that the coach who damns

that Olympique Marseilles president, Bernard Tapie, tried to bribe

him had ^ poor memory of the myymntra, and the deposition likely

will not stand up in court, it was reported Wednesday.]

The weekly he Canard Eochaine reported diet mvestigato«jm-

of VdarianDes. The investigative and satirical journal said that

Judge Bernard Beffy, who is trading the investigation into the case;

Prosecutor Eric de Montgolfier aadPrimorac had signed the deposi-

tion, but that it can serve neither as a legal complaint nor as

admissible evidence because it lades a clerk’s countersignature.

The deposition shows that Primorac, asked to describe Tapie’s

office, said nothing about obvious objects like a model of tbe

po&tidan-tycoon’s yacht, a golden trophy or a bilge painting.

“I can teU yon, nobody comes into my office and doesn't remem-

ber what it looks like," Tapie said Wednesday. “His claims aren't

wrath a package of peanuts."

Primorac saysTapemet farmJune 17toconfirmanintermediary’s
offer of money and a job if he agreed to take the blame tor

Marseille's alleged bribe offer to threeValendenncs players to throw

a match

AtManchester United,

Loyalty CanBe Costly
Ratters

LONDON— The Engtigh champion, Manchester United, was

accused Thursdayof cashing in on the loyalty of its young fanswho
buy replica match dothing by frequently ranging the team colors.

A report on replica “kits” or “strips’* in the Consumer Associa-

tion’s youth magazine, “Check it oat,” said the northern dub bad

introduced four new outfits in just over a year.

United also appeared near the top of the league price list for the

replica uniforms, winch many supporters wear to demonstrate their

allegiance. Few young fans warn to be seen wearing last season's

outmoded kit

“Most dubs change either their home or away kit every season.

Manchester United has had four changes over the last 12 months or

so,” said the magazine's editor. Sue Harvey. “That seems particular-

ly excessive"

“The dobs are ««ng the loyalty of their supporters to charge big

prices. Young fans fed undo- pressure to support their teams, wfakb

can put major financial measure rat their parents,” she added.

Manchester United, which won the league title last season for the

first time since 1967. last year introduced a new red and white home
lot, a new Woe away strip and a third yellow and green uniform.

This season, it is sporting another, alflMack, away strip which costs

£47 ($70.23) for fans to buy.

United's commercial manager, Danny McGregor, defended tbe

new designs and said the dub was catering to a demand.
“We don't force anybody to buy tbe kits but it’s about fashion, ifs

about leisurewear," be said “How long the fashion will last we can't

tdL"

SIDELINES

4.

2 Ukrainian Olympic Winners Banned
KIEV (Reuters) — Olympic gold medalist Tatiana Dorovskikh and

Lyudmila Dzhigalova were banned Wednesday fra four years by the

Ukrainian Athletic Federation fra using anabolic steroids.

Darovskflch, 32, as Tatiana Samolenko won the 3,000 meters in the

Seoul, and Dzhigalova, 3 1 , was a gold medalist in the4 x 400-meter relay

in Barcelona. The federation’s president, Yuri Tamasov, said Dzhigalo-

va’s sample showed two different types of steroids.

For theRecord
Theoniorleapsowners’ representatives and those of theflayers were

to meet Thursday to discuss differing proposals for expanded playoffs,

but Eugene Ora, tbe players’ associate general counsel said "I would

characterize tbe meeting as preliminary in scope." (AP)

Tbe Grand Natioual fiasco last yearcan be prevent from recurring by a

new starting gate, two flagmen and a “stop man" in a car instead of

electronic devices, a working group from the British racing industry

recommended. (Reuters)

Raymond Russel at Scodand shot 4-under-par 67 for the first-round

lead at the 93d UJSL Amateur Golf Chatqnonship in Houston. (AP)

Christuai Okoye, the 260-poundNigman who led theNFL in rushing

four years ago and is the Kansas Gty Chiefs’ career leader, was put on
injured reserve with a knee injury. He win miss the entire season and
probably won’t fit in with the team’s new offense, tbe Chiefs said. (AP)
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Erodes as Brakes

-

1

-By Tom Friend- -

'j; The iwo4»seCTcrr5taiiBd a Braves
• -AW York iimesSerttcf '-to^.lroascratoto- ^ r

-

! SAJ^.FRANCISCO— Tfee Saa I^.FeoditeKm,^'^o jifitwo-
Frandso Giantsdid not move to*-nnibOD^tB&l]iF6B4wsiocd)Lthat

'Florida; but they still might be would nye -Ae &i^es a 5-O lcad, .

headed south. :7
'

• promptly sa^od WoGriffto third;

'What was a lO^ane iteadW^ Jh^Soana£jte ‘

Atlanta in the-Natioiial Leaguc p^*ca!S
WesL one month ago is now only

Qa«- Toe first ™spnan

five and a. half, the Biaves -haring, ^ ^yoandcTj stuped on &st, -

yeared the right-fidd /ence_three

srassrafi-PSP'
-National League dnnnpum. it was

~
.tbe. 13ds riciray in xhe lasC lS .- :Carreon- «OT^stop fayperveno~

games. There are four to gp Viiifo
'."' iMinghCW,^^ tfishtmril rasemaii

-San Frandsco this
’ - ~Matr ~ 'Williams ~ ^allowed'-Pamon -

Carter Pummels Rookie

And Jays Lead by a Game
Com^/ed o*r Sxr Fw DtspaKha throw the hall down the center of game in die seventh on homos by

The matchup of one of major the plate and not get hurt.” Mickev TeiUeion ar^DanOad-

league baseball's honest sluggers White Sox 4, Yankees 2: Ellis den while John Doherty pitched a

and a 2u-> ear-old rookie pitcher Burks doubled home two runs to three-hitter against Seattle,

five weeks removed from the Class break a tie in die seventh in Chica- Orioles I, Angels Or Cal Ripken

A minor leagues was no match at go- which maintained its four-game singled in the game's only run in

all. lead over Kansas City in tbe West, the first inning in Baltimore, and

Joe Carter slugged his fifth Rangers 4, Red Sox 3: David Jamie Moyer held California to

homer in the Iasi three games off Hulse drove in two runs Tor host three hits over right innings to out-

rookie Julian Tavarez, and Duane - duel Chuck Finley, who allowed

Ward set a franchise record with *1 ROIT1VT1I IP only two hits.

his 35th save as the Toronto Blue : Brewers 9, Athletics 2; Brewers
Jays brat iheviatuig Cleveland In-

Texajs pajmdro hit his 32d 7, Athletics 6: Kevin Seitter

homer and Roger Pavlik struck out snapped asevemh-i fining tiewith a

; t
T«r-hi5h 10 -Bos.cn ion to

Vnrt low fifth straight,

rhrrer hnm^i ^ <„nrf,v Royals 5, Twins 3: Brian McRae

‘•i&'jFvi « *f *

A--

Carter homeraJ once Sunday ,

against Seattle and three limes in
drove in three nms. two with a two-

Mondav’s 9-8 loss to Cleveland. T mP**“ a lhre*ruD seveoth 1/1

m Fr?!y*ai
*r> *hic yjfcrei,' •

~
- ~lilatr"‘Wliianis*-aJtoweii'- Damon -

7

f. \

•***&?

-.V:
•'•Wj*''. v > . V.
*"•' r

.
j
.

•’

- I'S, ROUNDUP, ...u jy .
' not grow sfleBfc: there werejust too

"

.

—•• - r* many peoplem the-scats. A.yeaf T .s.'aar/J'Ar v'C ^ ’

‘strand three rozuasat third base, •

agotf^‘tii^iteOia^ltos •fjRBBWi '

oommit tbe kind of cttoiy^ ^
•make grown men laugh and add ??®. tonTmmng to Sc Betora- - m
[suspense toadivigonutevonceled btng. aad Tatsd^y thqr.yere pdl- 'S’ Jmm
j5TI5i - ••••

Ron Gant riid Dave Jpsticc re- ^^^»mfl>^,- ~.
: ... - ...:

sumed their homc-nm derby, vnth thmi mw
.Gant’s first-inning honor off Bry>~11^^SaSrihiifeSkyr? Fair- '

•'

.^tetteGianttAndjtp^'-BSSSESKtoSSJC.K- l iliH 4p ??$
San Francasco closed.a 5-1 deficit .w- Florida. T was Bone to lei' .. ?f *iiiV
to 5-3 on Robby Thompsoi’s fifth..

^ r >
.

home run in five days,- Justice —P-j.
~

.

1

pumped an eighth-timing hnnW to .ym^tomer^anes. The Associated
s^l' f

•the same spot m Dfdrt. . ?
Jb&/i7xxta£ -

*'

Torn Claris was no* in .Ai'-| jU -
PWffn 4 RaHA^ ?. Thnm Kw. ... BfaicscB.Rcmc

form, but his breaking ban-danced-’ Tekhyffid ««™and drove in Bam Bonds, haring struck oat in the fourth, reflected the frustration of losing a second straight

'enough to earn hhntbe victory with **“*”* " ;

‘the h5p of two innmg-endmg dp
«. ^ hit a three^am homer for Houston dnnati reliever Kevin WkAander getting the sixth run in the fiftl

i Me plays with men on think.:; -
• while Greg Swinddl, who struck threw a wild pitch. inning.

* The Giants wd^jitterbpggmg-l0 !
^ “*To wfc Ihu out 10 in seven innings, two ndiev- Cobs fi, Expos St Randy Myers Dodgers 13, Pirates 4: Eric Kat

! a different hme. Center -fieidrir:. ^“SSaSt io runs, y mis ano io m phxida to six hits. saved his 37th game, tying Bruce ros hit two three-run homers am

The Associated

His first-inning bonier Tuesday, his

28th of theyeur. capped a three-run

inning that helped end the Indians'

winning streak at five games.
“When Joe gets on a sneak like

this, you kind of hope he hits it at

somebody," said Cleveland's man-
ager. Mike Hargrove.

Toronto starter Todd Stoille-

myre struggled through 5'; innings,

giving up seven hits and five earned

runs. Danny Cox followed with 2%
innings of one-hit relief.

Then Ward entered the game
with an 8-5 lead bur alloued three

hits, including Carlos Baerga's RBI
single, before getting Albert Belle

to hit into a eame-ending double

play.

“The way this club wins, you’d

figure the record would be higher

out triple in a three-run seventh in

Kansas City.

Tigers 4, Mariners l: Detroit,

playing at home, broke open a tie

three-run homer, and Robin Yount
capped an uprising in the eighth

with a three-run triple as host Mil-

waukee won the first game.

Dave Nilsson's single, which

drove in Kevin Reitner in the 13th

inning, beat Oakland in the second

game. (UPf. AP\

H Witnesses Say TheySaw
£9 Jordan’s Father 3 Days

jgj AfterReportedDeath

than 34.” Ward said, after breaking days after he was supposedly shot

Bblr Sdl. taim*

the mark for saves readied twice by
Tom Henke. “But in the last four or

and killed, but a detective who in-

vestigated James Jordan's murder

five years, there have been two guys said u would take something dra-

LUUUCU IU UUU ULUI U1V WMU>-. « . .

.

- .

.the help of two inning-ending

• < We plays with jnen on thinL - .t fti»;l71UraiMU 4: San Enc~

V* The Giants vferejittobp^to
; SAnft

.a different 4uae. CentgTktog:.
•Matt Carreon looked imotfahm^SS^SSS
•at Fred McGnfTs Xomth-inniiig By.

}r^eJun^agajnsf Sta^uis. ....

‘balland nugn<feedjtbythietfcei;-=: AstK»4,MarfinsO;CraigBiggio

Cobs 6, Expos & Randy Myers
saved his 37th game, tying Bruce

L.L 3 V/V7/1 ..
MetsS, Reds 4: Pinch-fritter Jeff

.
Sutter’s dub record set in 1979, as

McK night tripled in tbe ninth- in

New -York aim scored when Gn-
won in Montreal with

May, who scored twice,

getting the sixth run in the fifth

inning
Dodgers 13, Pirates 4: Eric Kar-

ros hit two three-run homers and
Mike Piazza was 4-for-4 with four

RBIs as Los Angdes beat visiting

Pittsburgh.

sharing that role.”

Tavarez, making just his fourth

major league start, yielded seven

hits, three walks and' seven earned

runs in m innings.

“He threw a lot of pitches belt-

high, right over the plate.” Har-

grove said. “Against the kind of

ballclub Toronto has. you don’t

'.e^VJWjC!

more than anything else “just to be happy,

more peaceful. We just want to turn this

page in our lives."

“We must be strong and cope," said

Yannick Pierce. “1 tdlmy children that we
are here to hdp each other. Everybody has

_ For Tewtfc^^ Mary Pierce, FearHas a Name: Dad
.. _ BvIraBeikoW 7-7; wriibdoretbestart <rfThelJ.S.Open. scuffle with oneof his daughters body- “Some people say we have nothing to more than anything else “j

.

’
' New York TMex Smb*'' C!

v
.’-.MhiyKerix,Tanked 14ft in'tbe worid,j

wfll; guards, and in whid> the knifethey said he fear because a dog who barks doesn’t more peaceful. We just w-

NEW YORK Wfien yw' Tpartrapaje in the tournament, whete-last widded cat theguard and him. bitev” said Yannick Pierce. “J don’t believe page in our lives."

the door oftheri&btdnb Palhepon; >'J®1*
1

ishe tost in the round of,16. She said die fears for her life because, it Dogs who bite do bark. They aren't “We must be strong a

"7 "
"Fifih Awimft jn ~Maiy Kerce is flcovergiri how, bntnot ..among other things, herfather told her. “If mute.” Yannick Pi eroe. “I tell my i

:prm -=x^w^rgbc.^you ttoik.xhae was a nut in Waco, Texas, This is not simply a case of a tennis are here to hdp each other.

healso lookedwri ydtir fiS^W&M'xbe "Ti^fccS^’sriai 'Cfins^Evext or-Martmk” yetr-havciftasen anytBSfig^Bt.’"
,i ''

: parent gdlie awry'---tt-e "know there have something to be afraid c

:
tax: be'baris«m <wlhe King. The oovef -- -'And-Monday night at the Palace, Yan- been many of them — but of a domestic perfect life. Bui look at

Trim earikrvtbeTOan be was msrinaed id ;' of the curieot issne of Sports Illustrated nick Pierce said that the last time she saw terror that has been experienced by many Yugoslavia: they go out i

keep out? -The one. for winch secut^7.carri«s her photowapkwith n concerned • hex husband was at the airport in Corsica, whether in the spotlight or ool street. You can t uve in fe

guards had already Kaled’tlieptiier wt^s^ lo^^dlhc headline.'-^/hy Mary Pierce
. where he grabbed her and said: “If you The Women’s Tennis Council has “Bui sometimes ! fed v

mto the bnDdin|?No. <XR,«nteri }
<‘ -

’ FeartforF« Life.” ' leaveTne, Ihave nwhing to lose. I will kill barred Tun Pierce from all the rest of its picks me up.” she added.

Shortly after, to.thedimN'^h^d&.
*

'
, She fears for her fife because of Jim -CTwybody." events in 1993 because of violent behavior say? She says, verv simp

'
' three beefy men hhni^ to'eSoort Scvwal ' Pierce, her father, the man whose picture

. Jim FSdcehas been Mary’s coach sneeshe to May at the French Open. what you told me.’
”

people, td-jiti^'riBniui^-v to^ aecnrity peopte. He^
^

b^ahjriaying, and acconfing to the restrain- Mary Pierce, meanwhile, tries to make
’ * more than 6-feet . in to^ heds^— wito ^Tlrcrraaonfor thc mmed bodyguards— ing orders, beat her and her mother and has • her way up the ladder of tennis. She has a

jr ' “
‘straight btootfSair^ ^sfarihures one or two of ihem v*o are verbally abused her on the court. She fired new coach, Angel Gimincz, who has To om readers to C

'the badtof havdegantblactihris. Tficf ahwaya with" her ~ and for the security tern as her coach in June. coached Gabriela SabatinL He says she Ws K
. moved .at * jng thmngh bar,area fo.a . checks. .He is the one from whom Mary Mary. Yannick and David now move must concentrate harder on her strategy in to subiafee and

small oldelemar that -was bong hddfot J and her brother and mother! whohas filed about the world from tennis tournament to matches. “Sometimes my concentration - jud ccJ our

' them. Tix:devatta; look tbeavto aroopi On: for divorce, have-beargranted retaraming tenxris tournament with the guards, and wanders," said Mary. To her father? She FranHwioffic

tbe third ftow fo a party m hraKir trfjfe orders. He nmst stay out of there lives, but without a home. They register in holds doesn’t answer, doesn't have to. 01 30-84

young woman! Mary Pfera^ l^the teams ^
Ms- threats have scared than, as' had Iris under assumed names. Jim Pierce lives in She has dreams of one day becoming a <r

player. Sie was wrth her modwi YanHick, virti^l stalkiug of them through tennis tteir condo in Delray, Florida, and they model, and there are business discussions

ana bnxher. David, 47.
-

" .- rites in Europe, the moist troubling in La- send him S500 every week to keep him for a clothing line endorsed by her. a skin ™
This took place Monday nigbLabout a

-
-tma.- Italy. Tfot wasTWtere he engaged in a there. cream and a shampoo. She saj-s she warns

it gdhe awry'—we know there have something to be afraid of. There is no
been many of diem— bat of a domestic perfect fife. Bui look ai the children in

tenor that has been experienced by many Yugoslavia: they go out and play in the

whether to the spotlight or not. street. You can’t live to fear.”

The Women’s Tennis Council has “But sometimes 1 feel weak and Maty-

barred Jim Pierce from all the rest of its picks me op.” she added. What does she

events to 1993 because of violent behavior

in May at the French Open.

Mary Pierce, meanwhile, tries to make

Thr Auocttued Prr* life" she saw the three men at the

WJNNABOW, North Carolina pJ
.

M“* on U 'S' Route 1 7 011

— Three people have reported see-
JulJ

'

26 or “ '
. . ...... .

ing Michael Jordan's father ihree The authorities still believe Jor-

days after he was supposedly shot dan was shotm his car early on July

and killed, but a detective who to- 23 near Lumberton. North Caroli-

ves Ligated James Jordan's murder ua, after be had pulled off the high*

said Ti would take something dra- w*y 10 rcst-

matic to convince him that Jordan The store is about 50 mQes (80

was still alive then. kilometers) from Lumberton.

Larry Martin Detnery and Dan- “These people had the car for

iel Andre Green, both 18, have three days.” Mark Locklear, a de-

been charged with first-degree uxnive in the Robeson County

murder, conspiracy to commit SherifPsDepartmenUtoldanews-
armed robbery and armed robbery, paper, the Wilmington Morning
Helen Norris, 52. a convenience Star. “We know they were doing a

store clerk, said rite would “bet my lot of traveling. It's reasonable that

they saw the car and saw the sus-

peas. The only thing we can't un-

_ _ ^ derstand is Jordan being with

OdCS OdyS Locklear said information from

* the suspects and corroborated by

fTf Will TnU/i others places them to Robeson

11 Will 1BK6 County on July 26.

Norris remembers a red car with

T /it /\l Il/uino^ gold trim pulling up to a gas pump
JLOt Ot tlOUTS at about 9:30 A.M. on either July

26 or 27. Gary Bennett, a bread
TheAwcuueJ Press deliveryman, said he remembered

NEW YORK — Monica Seles the incident occurring on July 26,

says she “losteverything”when she the newspaper reported.

malic to convince him that Jordan

was still alive then.

Larry Martin Demery and Dan-
iel Andre Green, both 18, have

been charged with first-degree

murder, conspiracy to commit
armed robbery and armed robbery.

Helen Norris, 52. a convenience

store clerk, said die would “bet my

Seles Says
f
It Will Take

Lot of Hours’
The AssesMted Press

say? She says, very simply. ‘Remember
what you told me.’

”

tbe thud (toox to a.party m horax trfjhe orders. He nmst stay out of there lives, but

young woman! Mary Pfcro^ JS^the teams '/kb - threats • have scared them, as' had his

player. Kjejraswrtb her iwXh^Yan stalking of them through tennis

ana brother. David. 47. -Tv .-'ritesin Europc, thc inost troubling in La-

Tlris took place Monday jrighLabouts - ifoa,- Italy. Tfcri watrwtere he engaged to a

coached Gabriela SabatinL He says she

most concentrate harder on her strategy in

matches. “Sometimes my concentration

wanders," said Mary. To her father? She

doesn't answer, doesn't have to.

She has dreams of one day becoming a

model, and there are business discussions

for a clothing line endorsed by her. a skin

cream and a shampoo. She says she warns

oow readers mbernwi

Ifs newer been easier

to wbicrfef ««d sa«e

- jud Col our

FranUwl office

toMree 01 30-848585

or lax: 069-694094.

From Austen
cofl us tal-lrEB 0660 8155

or be 06069 694894.

was stabbed to the back at a tennis

tournament four months ago. and
now *i have to start out from
scratch.”

In her first interview since the

April 30 stabbing to Hamburg, the

two-time U.S. Open champion told

Norris said a man she identified

as Jordan approached the counter

while another man stood in the

back of the store and a third man
pumped gas.

“He asked if I was O. JC.” die

said. “1 said I was O. K. but I’d be
ABCs Diane Sawyer: “I haven't

doulg better iff was at home to the
tot a ball for a long tune and ... I ^ -
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flam Klrtcsev and Trov RNlsIer.rtoienBlvBiina' Delton HalL safety, laded hts shvslcal.

men; Tahaun Lewis, Morris Lotar. Gary Dad- san FRANC ISCO-walved Mitch Dcnrtx*
drWM.Tim HIM end Chcrtes Phonos,deferaive and David Wilkins, ikie&ockera; Odell Hrm-

boefcs; John Eerie, oftandva Oneman; Tony gins, nose tockie; Troy Kvtes. wWe rocotver;

Hargota. Jett Jones and Mall Gay, wide recAv QwrUe Young, running back: Tamur Bamm
era; Chip NKfearv. ouextertwck; and Vtnat and Brian Tavlof.Oetenslv»Dai*s: onaJason
Marrow, then end. Pul Christian Ofcove, Wfcs Childs, offensive tackle. Put Thane Gash.

Bender and Trevor Cabii nmnlna backs, and safety, and Rov Foster, guard an physlaHtv-

mean for me to get bade to any
level isgoing to take a lot of hours."

Unable to defend her Open title

this year, Seles said her recovery

will include not only a great deal of

physical work but also some menial
conditioning

Seles, recuperating in Vail, Colo-

rado. said she hasn't even been able

to look at the injury.

“It's not something I want to do.

it just reminds me too much of

what actually happened,” she said.

The interview will be telecast on
“PrimeTime Uve” Thursday.

“It’s hard to talk about it be-

cause it brings back that day,”

Seles said. “And that day I'm sure

She added: “I said, ‘Are youT
and he said no. I said it'd get better

as the day goes by."

Benneti said he barely looked up
while he was in the store. He re-

members three men coming into

the store but coaid not remember
their ages or if the one at the

counter was wearing a hat.

Norris said the store's video sur-

veillance camera did not have a

tape inside at the lime.

Both Benneti and Ncmis said

they remembered the car. Jordan’s

car' was a red Lexus.

• The I talian basketball federa-

is not one of the days I’m going to tion said Wednesday that it plans

look back on ever. to curtail the number of foreigners

Ctrl* Tbome, ankr, an Mured manta.
L.A.RAMs-Walved Jamie MartliLaudrlor-

back; Reasfe Mam pMNIp Baba and umn

unabfe-uwwrlonn list. Pol Trov Wilson, de-

fenctve and. on non-taatMll Iniurv HA.
SEATTL E Wbtwed MotoHm Frank. cartier.

"/ think as soon as 71/ be able to allowed to play to the league he-

pbytically swing a racket and hh a cause of a serious economic and

ball. I’m gping to go out there and technical crisis faced by tbe coun-

swing it. And Tm going to practice try’s No. 2 sport

jams*, wfcfc racAvtn; jav Barry and Ko- bock;johnHunfcr.aupra;MunammodShw»-
leapfi Corwr. running bocks; Brian Townsend. Ad-Dean running back; Larra Stavner, rtsnt

hard. But J think for me Tm going to

have to deal with it emotionally also.”

try s No. 2 sport
Under a plan to be put before die

federation council Sept 4 and en-

Horper. offensive guard; Den Bracken, punt- TAMPA BAY-Walved Kaim McCann and

er: ant Mite Ptet defensive tackle. Placed Cahrtn Tttrofe. itaeDactera; Toad Harrtna
Man Tamnwa defensive tackle, an Injured HgW end; Tvree Dov Is. wide receiver; Leon-

reserve. AcquiredSam Graddv,wide receiver, ard Humphries, defensive Hock; and Butai

from L. a. Raidersfor oondtHonoi droit etioiee. Hodnd.nmnknoboeJi.Pu* Antaonv Munoz and

Marc TanSt. left wlngi

COLLEGE
BIG EAST CONFERENCE—Named Oval

James president.

“I was always a strong person forced to 1995. Italian dubs would
mentally, and this is just another be allowed to field a single foreign

hurdle that 1 just have to jump player to league games and two to

over,” she added. “It's just hard to the European Cups. Since 1978,
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ATLANTA—Caned up Tim Tarawa, out-

fielder; from Richmond, IL.

.
5AH FRANCISCO—rPut Trevor wUsoo.

pHcSmt. on Odor dtsabtad list,

.

Activated BiH HawfciM. defensive end.

L.A. RAIDERS—Traded David Janes. Halil

end. to Cleveland lor conditional droll pick.

Pick Trumbull, offensive Hnemea ond Darryl

Pollard, defensive back, on Inlurod reserve.

WASHINGTON—Waived Ravin Caldwell

.
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lineman; arts HcM, .aomeetkKki Glenen
Sanoera; Jaton earthen. Anthony FteMknps
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tlasABO Mb MO .1
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torra and Yowl JounJoki, ruanlne bocks ;

Kurt Bloeclom. punter; Jhn Gray, dofenslvt

endMndSiova Krafe.kMker'. PatAl Edward*.
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MIAMI—waived Bobby Harden, safety;. Smith.umimn«k.ond Tom FulHer. defensive

Huey BctanlMt linebacker; Ramie Brad- tortile, on pnvslcotfy-unable-ta-oertorrn list,

ton! cornerbodu and Ceartc Smith, hiUbock.

MINNESOTA—waived Trips Wetaorne.

Anoraks. ESCORTS A GUIDES
ptecektcter; Eric Btaunt. Pofe Shafelt and — —
Tom McManuv Bncbodurs; Mike Brennan,

FIRST TEST
South Africa n. srf Lanka. First Day
Wednesday, la Moraluwa, Sri Lonkn

Sri Lanka 1st Inninos: 341-5

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Arsenal 3. Leeds 1

Manchest CH> 0. Blackburn 7

OUnm 1 Coventry 3

Sheffield United % wimbiedm 1

understand why a person would
stab another person for that person

notto be No. 1.”

Italian clubs have been able to start

two foreigners, most of them
Americans, in both league and cup

Seles said she has sought ways of games,

coping with her trauma, “and I’ve Federation officials said the plan

gotten much betier.” And, she said, was intended give Italians more
she’s been impressed with the in- playing time and to reduce the pa-
creased security at most touma- sonal contracts of foreign players,

ments. which to the past few years have

But she wondered: “Why do we reached SI3 million a season for

always have to have a victim to such stars as Toni Kukoc and Brian

change something?” Shaw.
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art buchwald

VineyardMedia Frenzy
A/f ARTHA'S VINEYARD,
-LVJ. Massstcasetus—Although 1
am oncof the frenzied media types,
1 did not hang out with them until
the president came lo Martha's
Vineyard for his vacation. It was
fun to see my pals in action epu«

Despite ifce fact that I make my
residence in Washington 10

j two
rmeyard, they

mouths a,
months on the
treated me like

an island native— some weird

primitive beast
who lives in the

Amazon rain
forest.

One reporter l

know quite well

asked me,
“What do you
people eat?"

I told him,
“Tree bark soup and snails.”

He dkhfi know if I meant it

not- He wrote it down.
“How do your women carry their

water?"

“On their heads. They go to the

well twice a day," I assured him
"Tell me about the social life.”

“We are very simple people. We
catch a bear, roast it over the tire

Buchwald

or

*Annie9 Sequel

Breaks Record
Untied Press Intemaoonal

NEW YORK — “Annie War-
bucks,” the musical sequel to

“Annie,” is breaking off-Broad-

way box-office records.

The show took in 5102,000 last

weekat the Variety Arts Theatre

—

a record for any off-Broadway

show—and is virtually sold out for

September. Top tickets go for

$47.50, considerably less than the

average of $60 to $65 a ticket for

Broadway musicals.

The original show ran on Broad-

way from 1977 to 1983 and earned

$30 million. The first attempt at a
sequel “Annie 2: Miss Harmigan’s

Revenge,” cost $7 million and

closed in Washington to negative

reviews in 1990. Tnat hard-lock se-

quel was abandoned by its produc-

ers and with much rewriting

evolved into the new $5J million

show produced by Karen Walter

Goodwin.

and sprinkle salt on iL Salt is some-

thing none of us on the Vineyard

can do without/’

“What about the president?

Aren't you swells doing hand-

le get near the president?”

Fe are excited that the Great

White Father from Washington is

on our island,” I toldhim. “But it is

still more fun to wade in the

marshes looking for duck eggs.”

The worst part of bang ma-

rooned on Martha's Vineyard with

the first family is that you are per-

ceived by the press people you nave

always worked with as a turncoat

who has gone over to the other side.

You uy to explain that you were

here 25 yearn before (he president,

“Tius island was uninhabited be-

fore 1 came. I was the first one to

land here,” I told them. “If I had

thought it would become a Summer
White House I would have discov-

ered Nantucket.”

They wrote it down.

“How are the people on Mar-

tha's Vineyard adjusting to it all?”

“It has been stressful, particular-

ly trying to find a parking place in

town. But you can’t blame the pres-

ident for that. He is unable to build

us an 18-story garage until he fi-

nances the Soviet grain exports.”

I was on a roU, and several of the

White House correspondents sur-

rounded me.

“Is the ocean water going to be

too cold for Chelsea?”

“I can't speak for her, but most

Vineyard teenagers won't go into

the water unless it is sub-freezing,”

Someone stuck a microphone in

my face. “Why don’t we ever see

Cariy Simon here?”

“Is she supposed to be here?”

“She is, unless she’s trying to

avoid us— and if she is doing that

for some reason, we’ll find out what

it is. Do you think Martha’s Vine-

yard will go for Clinton in 1996?”

“Td bet my life on it — except

for the people who were run into

ditches by the president's motor-

cade during the last 10 days.”

Suddenly a question came from

the back.

“Do you people on the island

beat your dam chowder or drink it

rawT.
“Raw— we’re not animals.”

She wrote it down.

Montreal Museum Is a Laughing Matter
By William Grimes
New York Tima Service

MONTREAL— la the beginningwas

thejoke. And verily, it was a knee-

siapper. As told at the inaugural exhibi-

tion of Montreal's newest cultural institu-

tion, the International Museum of Humor,
low-fordiead ™n emits his first laugh

when a bored Neanderthal drops a stone

on the head of a sleeping buddy. The rest

of the clan watches, curious, then doubles

over with laughter when the bull of the

joke howls with pain and rubs his bleeding

You bad to be there.

Since airly April when the humor mu-

seum opened its doors and stationed Key-

stone Kops in ihe lobby, the curious and

humor-inclined have followed a historical

trail that leads from caveman wit onward.

The free-flow journey is organized

around evocative settings that include a

medieval court in which visiters are taunt-

ed in French and English byajester, and a

wacked-out 1950s kitchen, a kind of psy-

chic projection in which old television se-

ries can be watched in a washing machine,

a refrigerator and a toaster. In a 16th-

century Venetian piazza, visitors watch a

film clip of Colombaiool two Italian

downs in trash cans, who cany on the

tradition of the commedia ddfarte.

“We wanted to tell a story that spans

2,000 years,” said Pasquale L lacobacd.

the director of the museum. “We wanted

to visit genres that began in the Old World

and follow them through the ages, and to

show a connection between masks and

characters dud evolved through the years,

from the jester to the characters of the

commedia deil’artc to the modem down
”

The museum is serious about humor.

Serious and high-minded. It is an institu-

tion in which curators speak of “the onto-

logy oT the down” without smiling, laco-

bacci, once a doctoral candidate in

comparative literature at McGill Universi-

ty, invoked the Russian literary theorist

Mikhail Bakhtin when describing ihe mul-

tiplicity of voices, both literal and figura-

tive, that swiri in the mental space of the

museum.
Even as be speaks, dedicated staff mem-

bers sit glued to television monitors at the

museums research archive, catalog?-'

—

cream pies and enumerating banana-;

pratfalls Tor future generationsorschc
who may one day be able to trace the

genealogy of slock jokes and situations

back through history.

“The museum will not only ennoble a

field that has been seen as a secondary art,

oreven vulgar expression,” lacobacd said,

“but also give creators and scholars a

chance lo work with the complexity of

documents that are available in humor.”

The museum, part of the city’s attempt
to corner the wand market in humor, grew
OUt Of Montreal's annual Just for t aiighs

Festival, founded by Gilbert Rozon, a

rockV roll promoter. Rozon decided that

humor needed more than a two-week par-

ty every year. Documents and artifacts

needed a home. Scholars needed a library

and information base.

In 1989, Rozon floated the idea and
assembled a board. The national, provin-

cial and city governments pul np about

two-thirds cl the 21 million Canadian dol-

lars (about $16 million) needed to create

the museum. The rest came from a mori-

on the museum building (a former
on Boulevard St-Laorcnt) and

from private donations.

Until the building began to lake shape at

the end of last year, the museum seemed a

baffling concept to people in the eniertaiD-

ment industry and to the holders of rights to

material that the museum covets for its

exhibitions. Donors have been slow tocon-
tribute artifacts, and the museum cannot

afford to pay the going rate for rights to

such classic comedic material as “1 Love

Lucy” episodes and manyof Charlie Chap-
lin’s films, which accounts for gaps in the

narrative line of its opening exhibition.

On the other hand, the concept of the

humor museum fits right in with the cur-

rent vogue for single-subject museums and
the emphasis on creating an experience

rather than presenting artifacts with ex-

planatory wall text

Recent models were the Museum of

Peace in Caen, France, devoted to the Nor-
mandy invasion, and the Museum of the

Moving Image in London, which takes visi-

tors on a multimedia tour of film history.

“We Uy to mesh together documenta-

tion and setting so visitors will come out

with their own perceptions,” said laco-

bacd. “We are trying to bring a message

without directing what the message is.”

The message is not all that encouraging

about the possibilities for intellectual

growth in Homo sapiens. By 1895, many
millennia after the rock-on-the-bead gag,

the Lumftrc brothers of France created the

first narrative film, a 30-«econd joke called

“The Gardener Gets Watered,” which is

screened continuously against one waD of a

room filled with dooms of yellow rubber

raincoats suspended from the ceding.

The plot? A practical joker steps cm a

garden hose, wails far the gardener to

stare into the nozzle, and then lifts his

foot
You had to be there.

“Laughing Matters: Humor Through
the Ages,” scheduled to ran through the

end of the year, will give way to other

G*md SonrEHT

exhibits that tdi other stories about the

experience of humor. Meanwhile, the mu-
seum is using its 250-seat cabaret theater

to present new comics and to bold semi-

nars.

lacobacd said that he wanted to present

unfamiliar forms of humor. He is eager to

create an exhibition devoted to Mexico's

Day of the Dead, and the Linares family

of Mexico City, impresarios of the event

The correlation between death and hu-

mor is not one that raimdians or Ameri-

cans would make, lacobacd said, pointing

out: “In Mexico, they play with death,

even the children, who get sugar candies of

skeletons with scythes. It’s not very mor-

bid, it’s actually quite pleasant: a kind of

carnival”

The humor of Islam, or lack of it. also

fascinates IacobaccL He sees historical

similarities between Spain under the In-

quisition and some modern Middle East-

mi countries in which theconcept of mak-
ingajokeabout serious matters is more or

less unknown.

Perhaps an exchange program can be

developed, malting use of the museum's

School of Humor, where trained profes-

sionals can instruct novitiates in the fine

points of the banana peeL thejoy buzzer

and the squirting daisy.

PEOPLE

h ItJurassic? Maybe,

But Strictly Vegetarian

Steven Spidbag, the director of

the thriller “Jurassic Park,*’ wQl

soqd bring dinosaurs back to the

screen in an animated film. But die

new film is a gentle dnkTs stray.

Spielberg, along with Frank Aw-
sM and Kathleen Kennedy, is the

executive producer erf “We’re Back!

A Dinosaur's Stray,” based on the

dtiklreQ’s bode by Hudson Talbott.

Next? “Just Jaws, No Teeth”?

O
Baring all: The Duchess of York -

in finally talking about her relation-

ship with John Bryan, her Texan

“financial adviser” who was photo-

line me top-

royal’s toes in the south of

France. In an interview with Maria

Shrives- for NBC, she described

Bryan as “a brother, really.” She

said die asked her husband. Prince

Andrew, whether be minded Bry-

an's accompanying ha on a vaca-

tion trip with her children, Beatrice

and Eugene, and Andrew, from

whom she has split, replied, “No.

Great! Have a meat time. John is

very good with the girls.” The

former Sarah Ferguson said she

went into therapy after the vaca-

tion photographs were published.

Bob Hope’s family wants to say

thanks for the memories and is try-

ing to find a site for a museum of the

90-year-old entertainer's career. He
stores his mementos, including 54

honorary doctorates, in a room at

his home and in a warehouse.

Marion Brando has sued a film

company and producer, alleging

that a $1 million check he was paid

for agreeing to appear in a film.

“Treasure Island, The Musical,"

bounced at the bonk.

The Marquess of Bbadfon) was

fined £1.000 ($1,500) in a London
court Wednesday for not paying

taxi fares. The future Duke of

Marlborough has previous convic-

tions for drunken driving and drag

abuse. The marquess, whose wife

has kit him and whose father has

aD but disowned him, arrived at

court on fooL
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Mm
Noth America
A tala season heal wave w*
buster much ot the United

Slates east ot Ihe Rockies
Friday. The core of Ihe heal

vimtril stretch from Dabs
lo Washington DC A taw
heavy thunderstorms will

drench Ihe northern Ptww.
while the Pacific Northwest

remains cool with a tew
shows.

Europe
Much ot central and north-

western Europe will have
dry. plaesant weaBwr Friday

and Saturday. A storm (ram

the North Atlantic Ocean wfl

Siam Into northwestern Ire-

land and Scotland with
heavy ram* and gusty wnda
later In the weekend. Heavy
rains win drench parts of
^southeastern Europe.

Asia
Much of southeastern CWna
wfli continue lo be hoi and
sticky Friday into the coming
weekend. Typhoon Vernon
is expected to alam Into

southeastern Japan Friday
with very heavy rain* and
damaging winds. Landlail

may be very dose toorjusl

to me west ol Tokyo.
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1 ‘Sefpteo*
author

sCognizant

it Intimation

MAuthor
Bombeck

is Staff again

is Erstwhile

17 Adolescent

teOida. Indian

19 Cicatrix

20 African anteeter

azMacArthur
battle site * .

24 Peei

as Soprano Gluck
ao Hayes and

Asimov

29 Snoopy’s family

33 Stripling

34 Capital ot

Yemen

37 Distributed

cards

38 Mosqub official
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40 Rights gp.
« Plaintiff

43 Home-run king

4S South African
corral

47 Vital acid: Abbr

.

4*Cranny
so Bow. Oriental

style

52Arthurian lady

53 Lab burner
94 Market
97 Hyenalike
mammal of
Africa

ai Andent Jewish
month

es Blue Grotto
locale

94'-— Song.'
Elton John hit

sa Cate-paw
98 Merge
er "Rabbi Ben—— Browning
ea Sharon's

partner in a TV
series

es Laments
to Female ruffs

DOWN

1 After Prefix

2 Location

3 U.S. citizen

4 Actress Dee
a Clinton, for

one
9 Eerie

7 Frenzied
a inexperienced

9 Make possible

to Carter probiem:
1979-81

tl Peruvian
Indian

12 "Final Four"
initials

ra Sea bird

xiDamoneand
Morrow

23 'Diary ol—

-

Housewife':
1970 film

29 Manila hemp
29 Kind ofartery or

vein

27 Philippine
island

29 Antarctic cape

ao Lady of

Petrarch^
sonnets

31 Actress
Verdugo

32 Winning coach:
1970 Super
Bowl

as Fast’s the
God-

39 Swiss river

39-A Feast’:

Heminoway

41 Bakery
offerings

44 'Strangs
interlude*

heroine

49 Camera man
49 Piccadilly

91 Darrow, tor one
93 Gore's* -in

the Balance'

94 Sheet of malted
cotton

Si’ Named
Sue-

99 Hfil in Jerusalem

97 Buy ina
poke

Be Seep
Si Artificial fly

90 Certain brothers

ea Black cuckoo
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